


Take it from business men, there's 
nothing that will kill your chances 
so quickly as halitosis (bad breath). 
Some executives get annoyed 
enough to call the offender's boss 

and say ''Keep that nuisance out of here." Others, 

less severe but no less annoyed, simply decide 
not to see the offending salesman a second time. 

Let Listerine Antiseptic, the quick antiseptic 
and deodorant, help you to be at your best in 
business or social appointments. Let it help you 
to make your breath agreeable so that you do 
not offend. 

Listerine Antiseptic, used as a mouth wash or 
gargle, quickly freshens and sweetens the entire 
mouth. Almost immediately your breath becomes 
sweeter, purer, more agreeable to others. 

Don't think that you are the exception to hali
tosis; everyone is apt to have it at some time or 

You never knotD 
Don't gues!l. Guard against offending by using 
Listerine Antiseptic. It halts fermentation of food 
particles, a major cause of odors and then over· 
comes the odors which fermentation causes. Keep 
Listerine Antiseptic handy in home and office. 
And use it systematically morning and night and 
between times before business and social engage· 
ments. It paysl 

Lambert Phannacal Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
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··Looks like we belong 
to the same club,Dad!'' 
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brand of tobacco bas been his dad's favorite 
• •  , for a third of a century! The same appeal
ing quality in Union Leader, which has held 
the loyalty of older men so many years, todaJ 
U winning younger men by thousands • , • 
winning them, as it woo their dads, on merit! 

There's a sweet dean fi.avor in the rich hill
grown Kentucky Burley in Union Leader, 
that makes it a great favorite among both pipe 
and cigarette smokers. Aged for mellowness, 
specially proceued to remove all bite . • •  

Union Leader, at ·to; a tin, is today's best 
tobacco buy for son and dad alike! Get ac
quainted with the big red economr tin, today! 
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CLI N G I N G  FOR  T H E IR L IVES 
TO A ROCKING BUOY 

0 "I stayed out on Lake St. Claire until well 
after dark fishing," writes Clifford Thorne of 
716 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich. "As I 
started rowing home a terrific squall hit. Row
ing was almost impossible and the rain was so 
heavy it blotted out lights half a mile away. 
And then, over the howl of the wind 1 thought 
I beard cries for help. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC., 30 EAST 42nd STREET, 
u.,;, •! uN;,..,. c .. mu.[!I33 .... J c .... � cw,.,.,,_ 

YORK, N. Y. 



THE ROUNDUP 
WHEN do we hear from 

Robert Ormond Case 
again?" queries Paul B. 

Mitchell, a. reader of elf'n•n years' 
standing in Grant's Pass Oregon. 
''In years past he hns brought 
Alaska so close to us we could ac· 
tually see it.'' :\i1·. �1it.chcll is only 
one of the many who have inquired 
1.:onecrning stories by this author 
who is famed for his tales of the 
Northland, and we're glad to report 
that l\ir. Case called on us not long 
ago and that we discussed some 
yarns for Western Story :\1ng:azinc. 
\:Ve hope to hear from him in the 
ncar future, for he has been absent 
(rom om· conlents pa.ge l'a1· too lnn,g. 

We made mention .�omc weeks 
ago concerning another cow-horse 
article by Charles L. :\-IcNichols. 
We are glad to announce that his 
latest story, THE WILl> HORSE SITUA

TIOX, has been scheduled fo1· next 
week's issue. l\IcNichols, who 
h'tl\'els about the West getting his 
information first hand, wrote us uf 
an amusing incident whi(·h hap
pt'ned to him not long ago. ··once 
while out getting material for one 
uf my :1rticles," he says. ":t f'OupiP 
•Jf riders dropped into my camp. 
They had just started telling me 
about the mnches they had worked 
(or when we heard a woman coming 
up t1·ail _veiling at tlw top of lwr 
lungs. 

"The bo_ys dived into the hru"'h 
right and left, but the woman cut 
the man at the left from CO\'er and 
-;tarled chasing him ol!'ound :md 
around with an ax. '1'11 leach you 
to <·arry my man off,' she kept yPJI-

ing wildly. His wind wa"' lx;tlcr 
Lhan hers and he got away, but ,.,he 
dropped down by our fire and, after 
apologizing for mising a J'OW bcfoJ'e 
.-;!.rangers, she explainetl that her 
husband had been away on I he 
summer range for three months and 
this was his f-irst. day home. She 
had set him to packing watc1· up 
rrom the spring "'o she could do an 
<K'Cmnulatcd washing. When I he 
wal<'l' wasn't forthcoming she went 
down to the spring and found two 
t•mply buckets and two sets of boot 
tracks headed toward om cmnp. 

·'One Tex-thc guy she had 
d1ascd with the ax-had stopped h,v 
with I he new,; that there wa!'< a 
Western Story writer camped iu the 
next canyon. So Pete, t.hc husband, 
and his pard had made a clean get
away-just dropped the bu('kcts 
ami went a-Yisiting. Well, we lig
lircd the woman had a 1·ight to lw 
a. little •·ilcd so we fed her fried rH b
bit and coffee :lnd it nil ended in 
om· having a mighty pleasant ,.;�it." 

We're always gla.d lo be able to 
announce a new Tom Hoan story. 
There'll be one in next week's issue. 
a J'ousing adn·nture non•! entitled, 
B00!\I'f0\\'� BC(;KAIWOS, Jt'.o; the 
lust.v story 11f \\'_voming Frank Dal
ton and his pardner. Bullm·d 
Buzzby, and the strange reception 
they got in the hcll-roising town of 
Badwater . .Join them on the "Houf. 
Human, Oil & Spit De\'il Expn·��-
next week, and we'll gunrnnl<>e _vou 
a. trip you'll ne\·er fOJ'b"Cl. Therp'JI 
be plenty of other lop-notch stm·ies, 
o( course, plus a. full line-up of de
parfm<'nts. 
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Mr. Mattingly & Mr. Moore 
agree on a truly great whiskey! 

You see. M&M is ,!.LL "'his-
kcy ... e•·ery drop dou,·diJtillrd. 
More ... M&M isahltndt�f 
Jlrai&ht ll'bidoin , the kind of 

Mattingly & Moore 
long on Quality-Short on Prtcel 

A Mnui of tlr11igbf u:hisk.its-90 ��- F.l'tr}'ll�is t�•hisl-q. 
Fra�/.wt Dillilluits, fnc9<'/JIIr•tld, LDuisoilll (; Rallimrm. 

"And I practice DO deception 
When I aay that ita reception b a royal. rouainc welcome 
e¥erywbere!" 



CHAPTER I 

DUY-GULCHED 

N lCK VULCAN left the crowd 
that had begun to gather in 
front of the sheriffs office 

nnd strode with long, deliberate 
steps along the shady side of Vista 

"'ells' main street. He was a dark, 
saturnine indi\·idual with a good 
breadth of shoulder and a tough 
jaw. He wore two Colt's six
shooters and a look of hard, grim 
determination. There wasn't any 
need for him to display the rleput.}' 
United States marshal's badge he 
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carried; everyone knew who '"i(•k 
Vulcan was. Such was his fame. 

What Vulcan wa.-; doing in \'isla 
Wells, however, uolxnly ktl('l\. He 
hadn't e,·en admitted hf' \\'H;: in 
town ou official busines,;. IJe was 
strangely tight-lipped on that scure. 

He had merely <lppeared one morn
ing, some two weeks before. H he 
had been sent for, he didn't say; 
he was equally silent as to whom 
OJ" what he was seeking. 

When questioned, Sherif\' John 
Laramie, of Cent<"lm· County, denied 
any knowledge t·cganling Ni{'k Vul
can's aeli\'it.ic�. Th<'re "d been some 
trouble in the Centam country, the 
sheriff' admitted, hut not enough, in 
his opinion, to warrant the arrival 
of a deputy United States marshal. 
Sheriff Laramie opined, somf'what 
huffily, that he felt himselt equal to 
handling Centaur County. with no 
help from the government . 

Be that as it may, �ick Vulcan 
was in-Vista Wells and, at present, 
striding with firm, purposeful steps 
along the town's main thoroughfar<'. 
He paused momentarily to glance, 
over swinging doors, into I he CloYer
lenf Saloon, thPn glumly prO!'<'f'd('(l 
on his way. 

It was Satu_nlay afternoon; I he 
u,.;ual ('owhand.� wet·e at bnrs : the 
�-egular hu<'khoards tif'd before 
stores and shops; the cuslomm·,v 
number of broncs lined both .�ides 
of I he street and switched initatcd 
tails at the flies huuing in th<' :lfkr
noon .-;unlight. 

A l)lol.."k fnrthe:· on. Vulcan 
stopped before Whitey Shaw's War
bonneL Saloon. The place .-;ePlllcd 
to he c-rowded. �:mnd swirled ·COn
tinually thmugh the doorway
voices_. laughter, the cli('king of ivory 
hall�: on a pool table, the clink of 
glasses. Vulcan pushed :tsidc OIW 
swinging door and stepped in.�idc, 

pausing momentariJ_,. to allow his 
eyes to become HCCustmned to the 
inner light :lflf'l' lhf' .<itlll g-lan' of the 
street. 

A row of men stood along the h11r . 
. �el'\"cd by the perspiring Whitey 
Shaw. At the hack of the l'OOHl. 
three cowhands from the Frying 
Pan outfit manipulated pool balls 
on the green. felt-surfaced t.abl<'. 
Five men in range togs sat at one 
1>( the tables across the room from 
the bar, studying poker hnnds. 

One of the pokf'r players, Gag�> 
Hammond, owner of the Circle H, 
glanced up at: Vulcan, nodded, ami 
resumed his scrutiny of the cards in 
hi;; left hnnd. 

Vulcan didn't answer the nod. 
His dark eyes swept the room. "The 

sheriff just brought in his deputy," 
he :mnounced. His voice had a 
peculiar harsh quality that pcne
h·al:ed the myl"i::�d sounds in the sa
loon. 

THE clatter of gla,;ses died 
away as the men at the h:1r 
swu;1g around to face Vulcan. 

�ilcnce descended for a !wid mn
nwnt, then one of the men nt the 
pool table asked. "'Wh::�l do yon 
mean. Nick. brought the deputy in? 
You talking about Howie !\loran�·· 

""l"m talking about Howie .;\_loran." 
Vulcan nodded. ""He's dead . Or�·· 
;.{niched by some murdering sku11k." 

The silem·<' held fot• a strained mu
lllcnt. Then somebody maJc a com· 

tllcnl to the effed that this was the 
�c(·oml deputy Sheriff .fohn L:1mmie 
had lost within two month,.:. \ nd 
in I he .�:llnC manner. 

Fom of the men at the poker lahlc 

.�tal'\ed to rise, but al a short. word 
frum (;age Hammond instantly set· 
Hcd back in scats. Pool r-ues were 
put down with some haste. and men 
�l;uted hunir-rlly toward the door· 
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way, everyone talking at once. Tlwy 
flowed out toward Ute street, crowd
ing- in the direction of the .:;IH•I·iff � 
ufticc. 

Within a minute the Wa.·bonlld 
was practically empty. Vulcan had 
,.;teppcd to one side, scrnt.inizin.� 
closely each face that passed. X ow 
he a.gain gave his attention to I hf' 
room. The five men at the pnkt·r 
table, the bartender, and one kmc 
individual at the ha•· were all 1 hat 
remained. 

''.Nick, you ain't no asset to bu . .,i
ness," Whitey Shaw said resentfully, 
his albinolike features contorted tr, 
a frown. ''Now if you could only 
hring 'em in that fast, I would-'' 

Vulcan ignored the ·words to in
terrupt, "Only two hombres in 1 his 
saloon didn't seem surprised al I he 
news I brought. Hammond, :vou're 
one ol those two hombres. Yolll' 
four hands playing cards with you 
started to leave. You stopped 'r-m. 
J'm asking why?" 

Hammond laughed shortly. He 
wa.;; a big, cold-eyed man with a 
thin scar running from his temple 
down to his clean-shaven jaw. He 
shoved his .sombre1·o farther back on 
the iron-gray thatch or hail' that 
made him look older than he ac
tuall.v was, and laughed again. There 
was more sneer than humor in the 
lone. ''Meaning," he asked icily, 
•'that if I !ail to show sUI·prise, that 
very fact is p1·oof that I already 
know something about that deputy 
hf'ing l'ubbed out?" 

"I didn't say that." 
••You hinted at it," Gage H:un· 

mond snapped. ''Don't be a fool, 
Nick. Why should I have anything: 
lo do with that deputy's death? 
And why should 1 he interested? I 
came to town to play cards. 1 
,slopped my men from leaving be
c:ll!se I didn't "·ant tlw game inter· 

l'llpted. Can't a man be surpri,;c,] 
without jumping up and running 
outside, like all those other slu .. '<'p 
did? Hell, I've seen dead men be
fore--and I expect to sec more of 
'em before I die. So''-and the 
sneer was very pronounced IIOW
''yon can cross me ofT yoUI' list of 
suspects." 

"Maybe "I will, maybe ] won't." 
Vulcan said tersely. 

Gage Hammontl shrugged bulky 
,.;boulders. "That's whatever," he 
g•·unted. "T:tke my advice and 
don't be a damn fool. I didn't have 
anything to t.lo with Howie Moran's 
killin'. If you think I did, let's ser
_;;;omc proof." He turned to L]l(' 
othc1· card players. ''Whose play is 
it?" And then before anyone could 
reply, he again lifter! his head to 
Vulcan: "You mentioned two hom· 
brcs, Nick. I've been disposed of. 
How about Larry Crol·kctt, there?'' 

THE poker players swung 
around t o  face the young fel
low who stood at the bar, 

t•lbows resting easily on the mahog
any edge. Larry Crockett was a 
tall, slim-hipped, red-headed hombrl' 
with a contagious grin. He worr
high-heeled riding boots, I.evis, and 
a woolen shirt. A roll-brim som
brero rested on the back or his well
shaped head, and a Colt's .45 was 
slung at his right hip. 

"Now, Hammond," Crockett said 
reprovingly, "don't you try to divert 
the law's suspicions. My hands arl' 
elenn. Doit't you wish :vou could 
.�ay as much?" 

Hnmmond half started front hi." 
1·hair, then sank back. '"Wh:�t do 
you mean by that. Crockett?" hC' 
demanded in an ugly voice. 

"No more than I said," Larry 
Crockett replied easily. "I'm not. 
m:• king any accusations, Hammond. 
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::\ ick A
here is dOing "that, and he 

didn't seem entirely convinced with 
your reply." 

Hammond didn't know whether 
to be ant,'TY or not. Before he had 
time to say anything more, Vulcan 
left the doorway and came across 
to the bar. 

· "Never mind what l'm convinced 
of, Crockett," he said coldly. "I'll 
take care of Hammond. But there's 
a lot of things I don't know about 
you." 

"I wouldn't be surprised," Crock� 
elt drawled. "Look here"-as 
though struck with a sudden idea 
-"why don't you hire a fortune� 
teller? Get one of those past, pres
ent, and future sharks who knows 
everything and tells alL Mebbe 
we'd both be surprised. It'd be as 
good a way as some of the guesses 
that have been made hereabouts." . 

"Meaning what?" Vulcan de
manded, unsmiling. 

Crockett's lips twitched. "I'm 
not sure myself," he murmured 
gently. "I'm not the law here
abouts. Let's not get oft the track, 
Nick. You were going to ask me 
some questions." 

Vulcan flushed under his tan. He 
never felt quite sure whether he was 
being kidded or not when he talked 
to Larry Crockett. The young fel
low always had an air of knowing 
more than he actually told, and it 
was difficult to pin him down to 
anything definite. 

"Dammit, Crockett," Vulcan said 
crossly, "I intend to ask you some 
questions and I want straight, direct 
answers. None of your beating 
around the bush. And there's no 
need of you grinning thataway. 
Howie :Moran's body was found on 
your Bridle Bit holdings, over near 
Buffalo Hump ridge-" 

''Yes," Crockett interjected softly. 
"On my holdings. Go on." 

"Yes, en your holding.�," Vull'an 
repeated testily. "Though the devil 
only knows what you have holding:s 
for. You never run :my cattle-'' 

"Not any more," Crockett agreed 
placidly, "since they all took wings, 
or something." 

"And yet, by the jumpin' jeep
ers," Vulcan said with some exas� 
peration, "you're never lacking for 
money. I don't understand thnt, 
and some day l'm going to have an 
explanation or know the reason why 
you-" 

''One thing at a time, Nick," 
Crockett reminded, "you were going 
to ask some questions about Howie 
Moran. Now, just what do you 
want to know first?" 

"A lot of folks,'' Gage Hammond 
put in, "would like to know just 
where Crockett's money comes 
from." 

Crockett smiled tantalizingly. 
"Can't you make any guesses, Ham� 
mond?" 

Slowly an angry red flush trav
eled up Gage Hammond's face, forc
ing into thin white relief the scnr 
that coursed the side of his jaw. He 
opened his mouth to speak, closed it 
again. The four men at his table, 
hard, tough�bitten individuals 
known as Lippy Vaughn, George 
Revas, Spanish Grant, and Steve 
Riker-all Circle H hands-looked 
from Hammond to Crockett. and 
then back to Hammond again, as 
though waiting some suitable reply 
from their chief. 

"Can't you make any guesses, 
Hammond?" Crockett repeated in-
solently. 

· 

There was an ugly note in Ham
mond's voice when he replied, "I 
might, Crockett. I could point out 
the number of cattle that's disap
peared from various herds here
abouts." 

Larry Crockett laughed softly. 
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apparently taking no ofTetJ.�C al the 
words. "':\ro good, Hammond,'' he 
said. ··.4.ny proof that might con
viet me or throwing a wide loop 
. ..eems to be lacking. You kno'' 
that as well ns J do. On thf' <)thl'r 
hand-'' 

Lrs chop all this palaver," 
Nick Vulcan said harshly. 
He sensed the extreme :tn· 

tagonism between Crockett and 
Hammond, but gathered that it had 
nothing to do with the matter he 
was investigating. "We'll return to 
first cases. Crockett, you weren't 
surprised at the news of Moran's 
Jry-gulching. What-" 

"There's no reason l shon ld be."' 
Crockett cut in. 

Vulcan stiffened. "Now, Jammit, 
you will talk. You'vp said too 
much---ol' too little-not to explain 
those words." 

"Hell!'' exclaimed Crockett. 
''Thei'C was no reason {or me to be 
.-;Ul'prised. I already knew about 
Howie being shot. I told Sherifl' 
Laramie about it, and lw went to 
f1•teh the body-" 

'Tou. told him?" exploded Vul
can. ''What did you know-say, 
when did you heat• about- Dam
mit, Crockett., you come clean: 
when• do you stand in this?" 

"I found the body," Cro1!kett 
.-;lated simply, ·'on my way to 
Vista Wells this morning, early. It 
wnsn't far off the trail. A couple 
of buzznrds were circling. Thnt'� 
how I happened t.o notice-" 

"You throwing a straight rope� ·· 
Vulcan demanded. ''I'm aiming to 
check with Sheriff John, and-" 

··r take it you didn't stop to get 
details, then?" Crockett asked. ''Go 
ahead, check with the sheriff. He'll 
back me up ." 

"No, I didn't wait to ask details," 

Vulcan said a trifle lamely. "Cauw 
right down here, figuring to se" 
r-ould I pick up anything." 

"It might be a _good idea to piek 
IIJJ Crockett now, Nick," Gage Ham
mond suggested. ''After all, you've 
only got his word for· what he says. 
How do you know h(' didn't do thf' 
shooting?" 

Crockett laughed. "You'd smc 
,•mmgh like to sec me put out of th<' 
wa,Y, wouldn't you, Hammond?'' 

·'Nothing of the sort," Hammond 
said stiffly. "All J wnnl is tn SI:"P 
justice done." 

His fom (.'Olllp;ruions at the lab],. 
nodded. ''That's it, justice," George 
lle\·a.;, said . 11e was an undersized, 

�hifty-<'yed man "·ith ;Ill unshaven 
tnw. 

Cnwkell studied the poke!" 
players a moment. "So you'd like 
to sec justice done."' Then, half to 
himself, ''I wondcl" ir you reall�· 
would.'' 

Spanish lir·aut swore under his 
breath and said something to Ham
mond. Hnmmond . .;;hook his head 
il'ritably, then tumed to Nick Vul
can. "Best thing you can do, Nick, 
if ,you take my ad\"ice, is to follow 
up Crockett's w01·ds, question him 
and sec \\·hat he knows.'' 

· 'T' d already de<:idcd thaI,.. V u 1-
�·;rn .-;aid shor tly, ''without yom ad
\"ice..

. 
H<' swung back to Cr·ockett. 

"Go ahead, talk. I want to know 
cn:•rything conneckd with your 
finding thai" body." 

Croekclt troddPd a trifle windy. 
" . \11 ri�ht, yuu all asked for it. 
Don't blame me fm· what happens . 
Like 1 told you, a couple of buz
zards attracted me to the bodY. 
Then I looked ai'Ound some.'' 

· 

·'Find ;my sign?" Vulcan d(•
lllllJH.led. 

Crockett nodded. ''Plenty. 
Enough leastwise, to picture in my 
minrl what lwppenl'd. Like wP all 
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know, the sheriff has had Howle 
Moran riding a lot, looking for rus
tlers. 'Well, I picked up the trail 
of Howie's horse. He was passing 
south of Buffalo Hump ridge-" 

"On your holdings?" Gage Ham
mom! reminded. 0 N my holdings," nodded 

Crockett. "I liked Howie 
right well. He often stopped 

off at my place to rest his saddle and 
pass the time of day. Yesterday 
afternoon happened to be one of 
those times. He'd been riding over 
west of the Bridle Bit and had some
thing on his mind-" 

"The same being?" Vulcan cut in. 
Crockett shook his head. "Howie 

didn't put it into words. Just men
tioned he'd discovered something 
that would blow the top offn hell 
when he told his story to Sheriff 
John. A short time later he mounted 
and pulled out. Then, this morn
ing, I found his body-" 

"You already told us that twice," 
George Revas growled. 

"Shut up, George," snapped Gage 
Hammond. 

"Crockett," Vulcan said impa
tiently, "you mentioned finding 
sign." 

Larry Crockett nodded. "There 
were tracks showing a rider had 
been drifting along to the rear of 
Howie, ever since yesterday morn
ing, before he stopped at my place. 
Then, as Howie neared Buffalo 
Hump ridge, said rider swung off 
Howie's trail to climb up atop the 
ridge. He squatted in the brush 
there the length of time it would 
take to smoke two cigarettes-" 

"Got it right accurate, ain't you, 
Crockett?" Hcvas sneered. 

''The butts were in plain sight for 
anybody to see," Crockett said 
simply. "Anyway, the murdering 

coyote waited until Howie had come 
in line with his rifle sights, then he 
pulled trigger. Twice. Once for 
Howie's horse, probably so it 
wouldn't come home alone and give· 
the alarm too soon." 

"You're certain sure it was a 
rifle?" Vulcan asked. 

"It'd have to be at that distance, 
Nick,'' Hammond snid scornfully. 
"Course, I forgot you're not so fa
milia

.� with the country over that 
way 

"It was a rifle, all right." Larry 
Crockett delved into one pocket of 
his overalls and produced two ex
ploded cartridge shells which he 
handed to Vulcan. "I found these 
where the murderer waited." 

Vulcan examined the shells 
eagerly. His head suddenly jerked 
around to the poker table, sharp 
glance taking in one of the men 
seated there. "A .38-55 caliber," he 
snapped. "Revas! You carry a 
.SS-55 smoke pole. Just last week 
I heard you boasting how you could 
shoot-" 

"You're crazy!" Revas had gone 
suddenly white. He jumped out of 
his chair and backed away, one pro
testing hand extended as though to 
ward off an accusation. "You're 
crazy," he repeated hoarsely. 

"Sure, he's crazy," Gage Ham
mond rasped. "Sit down, George. 
You ain't the only one using a .38-55 
Winchester." 

Revas hesitated. He didn't sit 
down, but backed away another 
pace before Vulcan's penetrating 
gaze. "There aren't so many rifles 
of that caliber used hereabouts, at 
that," Vulcan said, flat-voiced. 
"Revas, I'd like to know just where 
you were yesterday afternoon-" 

"You've got to have more than 
the caliber of a rifle to pin a crime 
on H.evas, Nick," Larry Crockett 
cut in softly. 
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''Sure he has," Revas half whi..;
percd. He backed away another 
step. Vulcan looked !'ather uncer
IHin. 

"Daunnit, Gcurge, I told you to 
.-;it down," Gage Hammond raspetl. 
"Nobody's ;lCf'u�ing you of any
thing." 

.. 'Member hack about a week 
ago," Crockett contiimed. "It 
r:tined right hard one night. That 
dobe clay up ato1> B11ffalo Hump is 
. wrt of 1·eddish color. Down in the 
brush, where the murderer waited 
for Howie l\fomn to come along, the 
sun don't reach some olthe hollows. 
It's a mite muddy in spots. The 
murderer stepped in one of those 
.-.pots. I saw a clear imprint of his 
foot. H he hasn't clenn('d up hi,; 
hoots-" 

No one waited for Crockett to 
linish. E\'ery eye went instantly to 
George Revas' booted feet. Spanish 
Grant muttered an oath, then 
(•hecked himself. The other men at 
the poker table we1·e half out of 
1·hairs now. 

�ick Vulcan took one quick step 
forward, his gaze intent on the strip 
of caked mud adhC'ring to He,·as· 
left hoot. Hevas was looking down 
on the betraying boo1 as though 
hypnotized. His \l('ad jerked up 
,;uddenly, features wnl'king :•pa.�
modically. 

";\low. Jammit," Vulcau e:x
daimeJ, "you have got ,;ome ex
plaining to do, Rents. l want-" 

And that was as far as he got. 
He\'as, apparently galvauized to ac
tion by the words, threw discretion 
to the winds and made a .�nrlden 
slab fo1· his gun. 

"You damn fool!" Vulcan· bcl
luwed, his own hands darting to 
hips. His right gun roared, then 
his left. 

He,·as fired on(·p a.-. his gun bar-

rei cleared scabbard. He took two 
tottering steps, then suddenly 
crashed. face down, on the pine floor. 

CHAPTER II 
"ooN'T GET TOO S!\JART!" 

PO\VDER smoke slowly swirled 
through the Warbonnet bar
I'OOm and vanished in thin air. 

The four men standing near the 
table stared in blank dismay at the 
silent form stretched on the floor . 

Whitey Shaw was frozen rigid be
hind his bar, mouth wide open, eyes 
bulging. Lany Crockett hadri't 
move<.l during I he shooting. He 
stood as before, back to the ba1·, el
bows resting on the ed!,>'C of the long 
mahogany counter, one boot heel 
hooked over the bar rail. 

Nick Vulcan appeared bewildered, 
unbelieving. "The fool!" he ex
ploded abruptly. "He gave himself 
away. All 1 wanted was t.o question 
him.'' 

Larry Crockct l nodde<.l. "His 
actions were the strongest evidence 
against him. Figuring you were go
ing to place hiri1 under arrest, he got 
panicky an· lost his head." 

,;T had to shoot in self-defense," 
Vulcan kept insisting. "Tt was him 

Renls nearly got me, at 
that." He gazed at the ripped fm
mw of eorduroy along his left pants 
leg. ·'Only fo1· me being faster-" 
Vulcan paused suddenly and swung 
towa1·d Gage Hammond. 

,;All 1·ight. Hammond, it's your 
pla,y,'' he said sharply. ":\1aybe you 
c;m do some explaining. Revas was 
•HI your Circle H pay roll." 

There we1·e excited yells along tht• 
..;ln:'ct now and the sounds of run
ning feet. The roaring o£ six
-;hoolcl·s had attracted attention. 
An excited, wild-eyed man burst 
through the swinging doors of the 
Wm·honnet. then stoppt>rl abmptly 
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as his gaze fell on George Revas' 
prone body. The pack at his back 
pushed him on, inside. They flowed 
into the saloon, everyone talking at 
once, asking questions. 

Vulcan paid no attention to the 
crowd. He strode across the floor, 
facing Gage Hammond, and re
peated his questions. 

Hammond by this time had again 
regained his composure. He looked 
at Revas' dead body then back to 
Vulcan. "I can't tell you a thing," 
he stated flatly. "Until this morn
ing I hadn't seen Revas for three 
days. Damned if I know what he 
was up to. Proba.bly some feud be
tween him and Howie Moran. He 
was in the habit of crossing the bor
der to Cisterna Vista quite frequent. 
Anybody can tell you that. Maybe 
him and Howie were sparking the 
same Mex gal over there-" 

"It don't go down, Hammond," 
Vulcan broke in, his eyes steady. 

Hammond looked hurt, then an
gry. "Suit yourself," he said testily, 
shrugging bulky shoulders. "I've 
told you all I know. If you think 
different, it's up to you to prove it . 
Whether you believe me or not, I'm 
obliged to you for rubbin' Revas 
out. I was going to fire him any
way. He deserved what he got for 
his dirty dry-gulching. I always 
knew he was no good. Never at the 
ranch when there was work to be 
done. Always runnin' over to Cis
terna Vista. Dammit, I'm glad to 
be rid of him. Just saved me the 
trouble of givin' him the sack, and 
payin'-" 

"Oh, hell!" Vulcan said wearily, 
and turned a way. He shook off 
questioners and started to reload his 
guns. 

Hammond called after him, 
"Don't you believe me, Nick?" 

Vulcan didn't a.nswer. 

Hammond shrugged his shoulder;;: 
and started talking to his Circle I I  
hands. 

A TALL, grizzled man with 
wide, sun-bleached mu . .;
tache, and a star of office on 

his open vest, pushed through the 
crowd, then paused, looking down 
at the dead Revas. He raised his 
lined, weary face to Vulcan. "Now 
what?" he demanded. 

Vulcan explained in terse syl
lables. "I did it. Had to. He-'d 
have gotten me." 

"Why, in God's name?" Sheriff 
John Laramie burst out. 

"Lost his head," replied Vulcan. 
"Thought I was arresting him for 
Howie Moran's murder. His actions 
proved he did it." 

Sheriff John swore an oath under 
his breath. He looked at Ham
mond, then back to Vulcan. "Well, 
this is quick work, Nick," he said 
tirediy. "Congratulations!" 

Vulcan shook his head. "Don't 
thank me. Larry Crockett it was 
that put the bee on Revas." 

Laramie darted a quick glance at 
Crockett and frowned. He didn't 
say anything, but turned back to 
Vulcan for details. Vulcan gave 
them in clipped, terse sentences. 
"You know my authority," he con
cluded shortly. "If you think an 
inquest is necessary, I'll testify. 
Crockett and Whitey can swear 
Revas went for his gun first. So 
can Hammond and his men. But 
I'm not sure they will." 

The Circle H men muttered an
grily. "Nick, you've got me all 
wrong," Hammond said in an in
jured tone. 

"If you're all wrong, it's your own 
doings," Vulcan snapped. 

Hammond opened his mouth in 
a hot retort but checked it as Sheriff 
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Laramie said , ''There won 't hr :m.v 
inquest necessary, Nick . ' '  

Vulcan nodded shortly, . .,:hrug-ged 
his shoulrlcl's and lurnccl to follow 
Lan.r t'ruckdl whom he'd ,een 
pu!>h ing oul to the stl'cel. Starting 
cas! along �1ain St1·eet., Crockett 
heard Vulc:m's call after him, "Hold 
on a minute, I'l l  go with you .'' 

Larry ;;wun.g around until ... Ike 

.Jepuly United State:> marshal had 
caught up. He waited for Vulem 
to open the conn::rsa
l' ion . 

"Whct·e you hea<.l
ing?" Vulcan :1sked. 

I 

J "Figured to get <�. 
drink Uown to the 
Cloverleaf," replied 
J.any. ''Too rmwri-.I_J::.t 
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in Whitey's place right now," 
''Hell," Vulc;w growled. "If you 

feel the nPed o£ a drink after what 
happened. how do you think I feel? 
Crockett, 1 hate like blazes to have 
to gun a man out." 

He ditln 't say anything more: 
neither did Crockett. They strode 
side by side along Main Street. At 
the first street corner, looking south, 
they could see, somewhat more than 
the length of a city block distant, 
the wire fence and white monuments 
that marked the International 
Boundary Line between the United 
States and Mexico. Some small 
buildings there indicated the cus
toms houses of both governments. 

Beyond lay the town of Cisterna 
Vista, siste•· city to Vista Wells. 
Half sister is probably the more ap
propriate word, considering the na
tionality of its inhabitants, nor 
could even the most optimistic ob
server term that scattering of poor 
shops, shacks, and dobe huts a real 
city. Its sole excuse for existence 
lay in the fact that it was the Mexi
can port of entry for this district. 

THE two men found the 
Cloverleaf empty of cus
tomers. The bartender took 

their orders and set out glasses and 
a bottle. Vulcan poured his glass 
brimful and waited impatiently for 
Larry. Larry splashed a few drops 
in the bottom of his glass and 
nodded. "Hegards!" he said auto
matically. 

Vulcan eyed the small amount of 
whiskey frowningly and tossed off 
his own drink. He rolled a coin out 
on the bar. "Thanks," said Larry. 
"Have another?" 

'"No," Vulcan snapped, "and you 
don't eithc;·. Don't tell me that's 
a drink you just took. Thought you 
were coming here because you were 
thirsty." 

Larry smilerl. "I figured you'd 
want to question me some more. 
Kind of had a hunch you'd follow, 
if I pulled out, so we could get the 
questioning over with." 

Vulcan eyed him appreciatively. 
"Thinking two jumps ahead of me, 
eh?'' 

��k:���")���-1yrl;o�;�J. d���h'!�dhe 
might have said was interrupted by 
the bartender in an effort to make 
conversation. "I understand there 
was some shootin' down to the War
bonnet bar a short spell back." 

"That so?" Vulcan asked bluntly. 
"We haven't heard of it yet. Maybe 
if you'd go to the door and keep 
your ears open-in the direction of 
the �.

treet-you might get some 
news 

The barkeep took the hint, and 
after a moment rounded the corner 
of the bar to take up a position in 
his doorway. 

Vulcan turned back to Crockett, 
lowering his voice. "I don't just 
know what your status is, here
abouts, Crockett, but you have my 
congratulations on the way you 
pinned that shooting on Revas. I'm 
obliged to you for helping me do 
my duty." 

Larry shook his head. "It's me 
should be thanking you, Nick. I 
liked Howie Moran. He was a right 
nice hombre. Something had to be 
done about Revas." 

"Did you know it was him done 
it?" 

"Not for sure, but I was prac
tically certain. The sign was pretty 
plain. He acted just about the way 
I expected him to act. When you 
first brought the news that Sheriff 
John had brought in Howie's body, 
I was watching Hevas right close. 
He pretended to be surprised and 
started to rush oul with the others 
but-" 
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"Look here," Vulcan interrupted, 
"when you told Sheriff John about 
finding the body, did you explain 
about finding sib'll, too?" 

Crockett shook his head. "Lara
mie's not as young as he once was. 
His draw has slowed considerable. 
I didn't want to see Revas kill him." 

"What had you figured to do 
about it?" 

"l\Iaybe," Crockett said slowly, 
'Td have killed him myself. I liked 
Howie Moran. Then you showed 
up and-well, I just let things take 
a natural course. If I'd killed 
Revas, I might have had to face 
trial. You had the authority I 
lacked-" 

"Hell!" Vulcan burst out. "You 
used p1e!" Light seemed suddenly 
to dawn on him. Grudging admira
tion showed in his features. He 
lowered his voice again. "Damned 
if that ain't the first time anybody 
mad� a cat's-paw out of Nick Vul
can 

Larry was silent. 
"You're smart, Crockett," Vulcan 

said slowly. "Just don't get too 
srnart." 

CROCKETT ignored the men
ace in the last words. "Not 
so smart," he said pleasantly. 

"I just used my head a mite. I've 
seen Revas around town quite a bit. 
Had a hunch he'd react the way he 
did, if anybody started to ask ques
tions." 

"You knew him better than I 
did," Vulcan admitted. "He sure 
surprised me when he went for his 
gun ." 

"He didn't stop to think," said 
Larry. "If he'd kept his head he 
might have bluffed himself out of 
the mess. Even if you'd arrested 
him and brought him to trial, a 
t�mart lawyer might have got him - WS-2B -� --·- - - · -

off'. There's several hombres use 
Winchesters of that caliber, and lhat 
reddish mud that was stuck to his 
�ot isn't peculiar to Buffalo Hump 
ridge. It's scattered all through 
this country. Howsomever, that 
part is settled. Howie's account is 
squared!" 

Vulcan raised one protesting 
hand. "That's enough on Howie 
Moran," he stated bluntly. "Now I 
aim to learn just what it was Moran 
found out." 

"About what?" 
"You said"-Vulcan prodded 

Crockett's chest with a long fore
finger to punctuate each word
"that Moran told you he had 
learned something. Something that 
would blow the top offn hell. Those 
were your words. I want to kno� 
what it was." 

"I can't tell you, Nick." . 
j'Can't--or won't!" 
"Can't. You see, Howie didn't 

te11 me what it was. Said it was 
Sheriff' John's right to hear it first. 
And then, Howie was killed before 
he could see John." 

"I wish I could believe you, 
Crockett." 

"We're agreed on that, anyway," 
Larry smiled. "You're clanged sus
picious, Nick." 

"Why shouldn't I be?" Vulcan 
said heatedly. "There's an under
current of strong feeling through 
this country, based on, as near as 
I can figure it, the wholesale steal
ing of stock. There's a definite 
antagonism between you and Gage 
Hammond, but if he has anything 
on you he doesn't put it into words. 
And you make no open accusations 
against him. It's a damn funny 
situation. You hate each other. 
Hell, why shouldn't I feel suspi
cious? There's something between 
you_ and_ Ha:.mrnond. _ I've watched 
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you both for a couple of weeks now. 
You're both always hinting at things 
when you - meet." 

"Maybe," Larry suggested inno
cently, "Hammond thinks I stole a 
cow from him, but can't prove it." 

"One cowl Jumpin' bullfrogs! He 
complains he's losing 'em by the 
tens and twenties!" 

"Do you believe him?" Larry 
asked. 

Vulcan frowned. "I suppose it's 
my duty to believe him," he replied 
evasively. "Just as I believe the 
other stock raisers who claim to be 
losing stock. Now, if you and Ham
mond were friendly, 1 might suspect 
you both of a hand in rustling, but 
as-" 

''Why suspect me?" asked Larry. 
"I don't run any cattle. No one 
sees m� selling any." 

"That's just it," Vulcan said 
helplessly, ''and yet you always ap
pear well fixed. Just what do you 
do for a living?'' 

"Deponent sayeth not." Larry's 
eyes twinkled. "Look, Nick, why 
you so interested in cattle rustling?" 

''I'm not, except that it may lead 
to something else that's more in my 
line. Hell! It  shouldn't be neces
sary to have a government man here 
to handle a rustling problem. That's 
a job for the cattle association, if 
Sheriff Laramie can't take care of 
it.." Vulcan paused, then continued: 
"I understand you used to run cattle 
-you and your father-under the 
Bridle Bit brand. Now all you have 
is your land and some buildings. 
Where's your stock?" 

TWO years ago," Larry said 
gravely, "my father died. 
He'd always wanted to be 

taken back to Kentucky to be 
buried, as we'd done with mother, 
a few years previously. Wishbone 

Herrick and I accompanied the body 
back to Kentucky. Wishbone's my 
right-hand man . Or I'm his," Larry 
added whimsically, "I'm never sure 
which. Anyway, Wishbone and I 
were gone some time. When we 
returned to the Bridle Bit, every 
damn cow and horse I owned had 
vanished. We just had a small out
fit. We'd left two cowhands and a 
cook to take care of things in our 
absence. The cowhands were found 
out on the range, shot in the back. 
The cook was murdered at the 
ranch, and some money we'd left in 
a tin box was missing." 

"Hell!" muttered Vulcan. "That 
was tough. And you never ]earned 
who did it?" 

"Hammond or some of his crew,'' 
Larry said grimly. 

"You got proof of that?" 
Larry shQok his head. "I just 

know." 
"They don't pay off on guesses," 

Vulcan said a little dryly. 
But Larry nodded unperturbed. 

''That's what Sheriff John told me 
when I laid the matter before him. 
But, you see, it wasn't pure guess. 
And yet, I couldn't prove what I 
knew. And so, l'm 1et.ting things 
ride, picking up a little infonnation 
from time to time. Some day l'U 
make all the details dovetail." 

"I know how it is," Vulcan said 
sympathetically. "A feller will get 
a right strong hunch on something, 
and yet be can't make anybody be
Jieve him. Look here, has Ham
mond ever tried to buy your ranch?" 

Larry shook his head. "I've al
ways hall expected he "d ma.ke some 
sort of cheap offer, but he never 
has. My holdings adjoin his, too. 
Cowhorn Creek, that heads up in the 
Centaur Range, is the boundary line 
between the two outfits. He's north 
of me, northwest of Vista Wells.

_
! 
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suppose you know the layout around 
here, Nick; the Diamond K outfit is 
twenty miles due north of town; the 
Frying Pan is eighteen miles to the 
northeast; the 9 Bar about the same 
distance, but south of the Frying 
Pan. You see, the local outfits sort 
of radiate, fanlike, west, north, and 
east of Vista Wells." 

"You're due west of here, aren't 
you?" 

Larry nodded. "My Bridle Bit is 
around twelve miles' ride from town. 
Another eight miles west of me, with 
the home ranch smack-dab against 
the Centaur Range foothills, is the 
Rafter B. That's the place I under
stand Hammond would like to buy." 

"Who runs that?" 
"Nobody there now. Just empty 

buildings and corrals. Jared Bristol 
used to own it; he's dead now. Jared 
married Sheriff Laramie's sister, 
who passed on when her daughter 
Joan was born. I suppose Joan is 
the owner. She's living over in 
Texas some place. I haven't seen 
her since we were both kids." 

"She's coming back," Vulcan said 
unexpectedly. 

"Joan Bristol?" Larry exclaimed. 
Vulcan nodded. "Leastwise, I 

reckon that's who Sheriff John 
meant when he said he had a niece 
due to arrive shortly. He happened 
to mention it yesterday. I rather 
gather he didn't like the idea." 

"I wonder what she :iims to do?'' 
Larry mused. 

"Sheriff John didn't say." 
Larry dismissed the matter from 

his mind and changed the subject. 
"Nick, you've asked a lot of ques
tions. I'm asking you one now." 

"Go ahead and ask. I don't say 
I'll answer." 

"Nick, who requested you, a dep
uty United States marshal, to be 

sent down to this country?" 
Vulcan stared at his questioner. 

"You don't know?" Larry Crockett 
shook his head. 

THAT," Vulcan said slowly, 
and his eyes looked half un
believing, "is a mystery. 

After what you told me, I was com
mencing to think you were respon
sible. You see, Larry, we don't 
know. The office received an un
signed letter saying the government 
should be interested in what was 
going on in the Centaur country. 
That didn't sound like a rustling 
problem. 'We weren't very busy, so 
the chic£ ordered me down here to 
look into things. Maybe I shouldn't 
tell you this. Maybe you're trying 
to pull some sort of game on me, 
pull the wool over my eyes. Frankly, 
I don't know. Law and order's my 
game. I play it the only way I 
know how. Now that I'm here, I 
aim to do my dam'dest to enforce 
it." 

"Call on me if I can help," Larry 
urged. 

Vulcan smiled grimly. "I'd be 
glad to do that, if I could be sure 
what side you're on," he said, "but 
J!m none too sure of you-yet. You 
still haven't told me just how you 
make a living." 

"'Vith a tin cup," Larry said 
gravely, "and a handful of pencils. 
If you watch close, you'll catch me 
sitting on a street comer with my 
eyes closed. I might even be singing 
a song-" 

·:You're singing one now," Vulcan 
interrupted impatiently, "and I 
don't like the tune nohow." 

Larry grinned. "I was under the 
impression it was the words you 
didn't care for, Nick. Well, I think 
I'll drift outside. Maybe I can pick 
up a fresh tune. Coming?" 
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Vulcan shook his head and beck� 
oned the bartender from his position 
near the door. "Maybe it's a fresh 
alr you need, more'n a fresh tune
fresh air a long way from Vista 
Wells, Larry. I'd like to be sure of 
you, but I can't. Well, my motto 
is, when in doubt, take a drink." 

He tossed a coin on the bar as 
Larry Crockett passed out to the 
street. 

CHAPTER III 
LARRY Bl'fS HARD 

T
WO doors east of the War
bonnet Saloon, Larry saw 
Lippy Vaughn emerging from 

the Paris Ba'rber Shop, his face 
freshly shaved, his hair heavy with 
perfumed grease. 

Vaughn was Hammond's fore
man on the Circle H and ruled the 
crew with a loud voice and a pail" 
of pile-driving fists. He was a bois
terous, bullying man, somewhat 
overgiven to an indulgence of strong 
drink. At the present moment, 
while he couldn't be termed drunk, 
his small, bloodshot eyes reflected 
m(lre than a casual acquaintance 
with the cup that cheers. 

A heavy frown crossed Vaughn's 
features as his gaze fell on Crockett. 
Then he assumed what he consid
ered a cordial smile and waited, 
hand outstretched, for Larry to 
come up with him. 

Larry eyed the outstretched palm 
suspiciously. "What's the idea of 
the welcoming committee, Vaughn?" 
he asked. 

"Congratulashions," Vaughn said 
thickly. 

''On what?" 
"For turnin' up that dirty Revas 

the way you done. That was smart 
work, Larry. I admire your-" 

"Wait a minute," Larry said 
coldly. "What's this all about, 

Vaughn? You and I have always 
done our roping on opposite sides of 
the fence. I don't get this." 

" 'S all wrong," Vaughn persisted. 
"'Ve never understood each other, 
Cordial relashuns should be 'stab
Jished. The Circle H fCels it is un
der obligashuns to you, Larry, for 
exposhing that dirty killer, Reva!l. 
We had no idea he-hie-was such 
a loushy coyote. Probably him 
what killed that other deputy of 
Sheriff John's-shome time back
hie! Gage Hammond-sure deeply 
'bliged to you-" 

"For what?" Larry interrupted 
sharply. 

"l<"'er gettin' rid of a skunk, course. 
Revas never was any good. We owe 
you a heap--" 

"Cut it, Vaughn. It don't go 
down. Hammond and all the rest 
of y(lu Circle H hands hate me as 
much as you ever did." 

"No, Larry, you're mistaken. I 
shwear you're mistaken." 

"Don't swear, Vaughn. I wouldn't 
believe you on a stack of Bibles. I 
suppose Hammond ordered you to 
talk this way." 

"Cer'ainly." Vaughn looked sur4 
prised, then checked himself. "No, 
ycu don't-hic!-understand." 

"I understand, all right," Larry 
said grimly. "You're acting under 
Hammond's orders. Pretending 
you're glad I turned up Revas, so 
suspicion won't fall on you. You 
and the Circle H may fool a Jot of. 
folks, Vaughn, but it don't go with 
me." 

Vaughn's face flushed darkly. 
"You callin' me a liar?" he de
manded, dropping his drunken man4 
ner. 

"Exactly," Larry said thinly. 
''You and all the Circle H cutfit, 
,.ben they try a dodge like this. I 
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don't like Hammond and his crew 
and you know it. And they don't 
like me. That settles the maller." 

LRRY s.tarted on, but Vaughn 
seized his arm. "You ain't 
calling me no liar," Vaughn 

said angrily. He tightened his hold 
and swung his other fist at Larry's 
head. Larry dodged the blow, 
jerked his arm free and cut loose, 
one clenched fist taking Vaughn in 
the stomach, the other catching the 
side of the big foreman's head. 

Vaughn grunted and sat down 
heavily on the sidewalk. Some� 
where on the street a man yelled 
"Fight!" and a crowd came running. 
By this time Vaughn had staggered 
up, one hand clawing at his hol
stered gun. 

But Larry didn't give the man 
time to draw. Instead he whipped 
out his own gun and rapped the bar� 
rei sharply alongside Vaughn's head. 
This time the man didn't even grunt 
as he dropped like a poled ox at the 
edge of the sidewalk, then rolled off 
to sprawl in the roadway. 

Larry laughed shortly, shoved his 
gun back in holster, and started to 
push through the swiftly gathering 
crowd. Gage Hammond, followed 
by Spanish Grant and Steve Riker, 
confronted him, barring his way. 

"What's the idea, Crockett?" 
Hammond demanded hotly. "What 
were you and Lippy fighting 
about?" 

Larry laughed again. "We were 
playing marbles, Hammond, and 
Vaughn got mad when I won." 

Grant and Riker closed in on 
Larry on either side. "One of these 
days you'll go too far, Crockett," 
said Hammond. 

"Maybe this is the time, Gage," 
Grant said meaningly. 

Larry darted a. contemptuous 

glance at Grant. The man was thin, 
wiry, with swarthy features. He 

· wore a pair of ivory-butted six
shooters at his hips. A flat-crowned 
sombrero was jerked slantwise over 
one eye. 

"Maybe this is the time, Span� 
ish," Larry agreed coolly. "I'm 
ready any time you are." 

"You hintin' you got enough 
nerve to cross guns with me?" 
drawled Grant. 

"Not hinting," Larry said flatly. 
"I'm stating a fact." 

"Now?" Grant demanded. 
"Any time," Larry snapped. 
Nick Vulcan's voice came through 

the crowd. "Not now, anyway. 
Break it up, you hombres! There's �:;� .. enough lead spilled for one 

Irritation glinted in the eyes of 
the Circle H men, and they backed 
away a trifle. Vulcan confronted 
Hammond. "A law-abiding citizen 
controls his men, Hammond." 

"I can't control Crockett, though, 
when he hits one of my men," Ham
mond declared hotly. "I've got 
some rights." 

"Said rights," rasped Vulcan, 
"don't include three Circle H men 
ganging up on Crockett." He cast 
a contemptuous look at the uncon� 
scious Vaughn, sprawled in the road. 
"Better get that carcass a way some 
place and throw water on him. I 
don't reckon he's hurt much." 

K that moment Sheriff Laramie 
arrived on the scene, de
manding to know what the 

trouble was. 
"You take over, John," Vulcan 

said shortly. "Street fights come 
within your jurisdiction. I reckon 
it don't amount to anything more 
-though it might have." 
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Laramie glanced sharply at 
Crockett. "What did you hit Lippy 
lor, Larry?" 

Crockett gave brief details. "Then 
before I could get away," he con
cluded, "these Circle H hombres ar
rived and wanted to continue the 
argument. Nick Vulcan couldn't 
see it that way, though it was aU 
right with me." 

"You got more nerve than sense," 
Vulcan snapped scornfully. "You 
and your tin cup! Bah!" He turned 
away. 

"Scatter, hombres," Sheriff Lara
mie ordered the crowd. "Gage, you 
better have Grant and Riker pick 
up Vaughn and take him home." 

"Now, look here, John," Ham
mond protested, "we got some 
rights. Crockett hit Lippy. He 
may be hurt serious.'' 

Laramie sighed. "You'd better 
do like I say, Gage," he said heav
ily. "I don't reckon Lippy is hurt. 
Just leave Crockett to me." He 
took Larry's arm and started off. 
"Come on, Larry, I want to talk to 
you," 

They passed through the rapidly 
scattering crowd and headed along 
the street. 

"Where are we heading?" asked 
Larry. 

"Down to my office," the sheriff 
replied. 

"Am I under arrest?" 
"Of c6urse not. I just want to 

talk to you." 
They walked west along 1\fa.in 

Street until they arrived at the 
sheriff's office, a long, low, white
washed building of adobe. The 
office was at the front and con
tained a desk, several chairs, and a 
rack for guns and handcuffs. The 
wa11s were covered with reward no
tices for "wanted" men, a calendar 
from a packing house and some 

maps. At the rear or the office was 
a closed and bolted door which 
opened on a block of jail cells. 

Laramie led the way into his 
office, dropped his sombrero on a 
rack and wearily dropped into a 
chair behind his desk. "Close that 
door and sit down," he said wearily. 

Larry obeyed, seating himself on 
a straight-backed wooden chair near 
the desk. He waited for the sheriff 
to open the conversation. 

John Laramie didn't speak for 
several minutes. Instead he sat gaz
ing through one of the high-set win
dows, placed in the wall to his left. 
Finally he sighed and said abruptly, 
"Larry, why don't you get out of 
the Centaur country?" 

"Do you know of any particular 
reason why I should?" Crockett 
asked quietly. 

"It might bring peace all around." 
"Meaning if I got out of the coun

try, the rustling would stop?" 
Laramie frowned impatiently. ''I 

didn't say that, at all. The point 
I'm making is that you'd be safer." 

"Why you worrying about me?" 
"Keeping the peace is one of the 

duties of my office. I don't need to 
tell you that. With you and the 
Circle H outfit at each other's 
throats, there'll be trouble. There'll 
be bloodshed. You can't buck that 
outfit alone, Larry." 

"Why don't you ask Hammond 
to leave the country?" 

"Don't be unreasonable, Larry. 
Gage Hammond has a big, working 
outfit." 

"I've got my Bridle Bit to think 
o!." 

"Admitted. But you're not run
ning any cows." 

"No," Larry nodded a bit heat· 
edly, "aJJd I don't intend to tun any 
more until rustling is cleared from 
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this country. I'm staying until 
Gage Hammond is finished." 

"What have you against Ham
mond?" Laramie demanded. 

"Do you have to ask?" Larry re
plied bitterly. "He wiped out my 
herd. If the sheriff's office won't do 
anything about that, I'll have to-" 

NOW, just a minute, boy," 
Laramie said testily. "Any 
time you bring me proof of 

that accusation, I'll act on it. But, 
be reasonable. I can't take a mat
ter like that to court just on your 
say-so. The judge would laugh me 
out of the county house." 

"Reckon you're right," Larry 
agreed reluctantly. 

"Of course, I'm right. And there's 
no need _ of me directly accusing 
Hammond. He'd just deny it. 
Anything I said would only put him 
on his guard. Meanwhile, I've had 
deputies riding the country to see 
what they could pick up. You've 
seen what happened to two of 'em. 
First, Tom Shelby, now, Howie 
Moran. Both dry-gulched." 

"If you've had 'em investigating 
the Circle H's activities," Larry 
pointed out, "maybe what's hap
pened lends a certain amount of 
proof to what I've told you." 

"There's no proof against Gage 
Hammond." 

"George Revas was on Ham
mond's pay roll. Surely you don't 
believe what Hammond said about 
Rev as." 

Laramie wearily shook his head. 
"Damned if I know what to believe. 
But I know I can't do anything 
without proof. If Vulcan hadn't 
killed Revas outright we might have 
learned something-" 

"That was unavoidable, John. 
Vulcan shot to defend himself, and 
he shot straight. He didn't have 

time to think matters over." 
The sheriff rolled a brown-paper 

cigarette and tossed the papers and 
sack of "makin's" over to Larry. 
Larry twisted a smoke. A match 
scratched. Neither man spoke for 
a time. 

"I'd sure like to know what it was 
Howie discovered before he was 
killed," the sheriff murmured at 
last. 

"You mean that remark he made 
to me about learning something that 
would blow the top offn hell?" 

Laramie nodded. "It might prove 
important. Now we'll never know. 
And I suppose I've got to appoint 
a new deputy. I hate to do it." 

"Why not appoint me?" sug� 
gested Larry. 

The sheriff looked startled. "Good 
God, no! You've seen what hap
pened to two deputies. They were 
men I didn't know before they came 
here, and I feel right bad about the 
business. But I've known you since 
you were a little tad, and your 
father was a good friend of mine. 
No, Larry, I couldn't do it." He 
seemed anxious to change the sub
ject. "Larry, if I find a buyer for 
your Bridle Bit, will you ta�e th·e 
money and get out before YQU gel 
killed?" 

"Thanks, no, John. I don't want 
to sell." 

The sheriff sighed deeply. "I 
figured you'd say that, of course. 
But I had to try." Again he ab
ruptly changed the subject. "Do 
you remember my niece, Joan Bris
tol?" 

Larry nodded. ''I remember her 
as a long�legged like with a couple 
of black braids and eyes as big as 
dollars. That's quite some years 
ago." 

"She's coming back here." 
Larry nodded. "I know it." 
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Laramie looked surprised. ''Dam
mit, Larry! 1 never saw such a 
hombre as you. I've never told you 
anything yet that you didn't already 
know." 

Before Laramie could ask where 
he got his information, Larry said, 
"What's Joan coming back for?" 

Laramie shook his head disgust
edly. "It's against my advice. I've 
tried to dissuade her. She still owns 
the Rafter B, you know. Now she's 
got it into her head she wants to 
run the ranch a.nd raise beef stock. 
She's giving up her teaching job over 
in Texas to do it." 

"Not a bad idea," said Larry. 
''Why try to stop her?" 

"This is no time to start running 
cattle," Laramie said shortly. "With 
cows disappearing right and left, 
she'll just lose what littl� money she 
has. I wanted to find a buyer for 
her place, but she wouldn't listen to 
reason." 

Larry chuckled. "You ought to 
go in for real estate, John, the way 
you offer to find buyers for folks.'' 

Laramie didn't smile. "I  really 
had a buyer for the Rafter B. Gage 
Hammond wants the place.'' 

"So I've heard." 

THE sheriff looked steadily at 
Larry a moment. This time 
he smiled rather ruefully. 

"Can't I give you any news, a-tall? 
Do you know everything?" 

"There's a lot of things I don't 
know," Larry said seriously. "How
somever, I don't know that Ham
mond has made any particular se
cret about wanting the Rafter B. 
I've overheard him talking about it, 
once or twice, in the \Varbonnet." 

Sheriff John looked a trifle re
lieved. "I'm glad to hear that's how 
it is. For a minute I was afeared 
you'd been spying around the Cir-

de H. Knowing how they feel 
about you, 1 hoped you wouldn't 
be fool enough to be caught on 
Hammond's holdings. He'd shoot 
you in a minute for trespassing. 
And there wouldn't be much I could 
do about it." 

"I  realize that," Larry said 
shortly. 

Laramie cast a sharp glance at 
him, then added, "I've got a favor 
to ask, son.'� 

"Shoot. Anything in my power, 
1'11 be glad to do for you-providing 
it doesn't entail leaving the Centaur 
country.'' 

The sheriff shook his head. "I 
reckon what I'm going to ask won't 
put any strain on your principles, 
Larry. It's this way: Joan is ar
riving on the noon stage, Monday
day after tomorrow-and I'm not 
going to be able to be on hand to 
meet her. She'll probably have lug
gage, and a buckboard will be 
needed to drive her out to the Raf
ter B.  I don't know if she'll be 
alone, or what. Anyway, I'd like 
to have somebody help her get set
tled, and-" 

"Say no more, John. I'll meet the 
stage and drive her out to her place. 
Only, I'm surprised at your trusting 
me-a suspected cow thief." 

"Don't talk like a fool, boy," the 
sheriff said sharply. "I never said 
anything like that. I may not a�;:ree 
with you in your attitude toward 
Gage Hammond, but I know full 
well I can trust You to see that Joan 
arrives safe at her plaee." 

"Thanks, John." 
"No thanks necessary, boy. There 

ain't so many folks hereabouts that 
knew Joan when she wa.s here be
fore. She was right small those 
days. And most of them that might 
remember her have work to do on 
weekdays. I hate to ask anybody 
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to give up his time. With you meet
ing her, it will be like being met by 
a friend, so long as I can't be on 
hand." 

"You must figure to be right busy 
yourself," Larry commented. 

The sheriff nodded. "I've got to 
go over to Cisterna Vista. I may 
be over there all da.y. You see"
Laramie hesitated, then continued
"l'\•e had news that Brazos Bart is 
in the neighborhood, just across the 
border." 

"You've been alter that outlaw a 
right spell now, haven't you, John?" 

The sheriff nodded. "I'd like to 
catch him. He's in Mexico some 
place, and would like to sneak back 
across the border. It'll be a feather 
in my cap-not to mention the big 
reward-if I can put the cuffs on 
Brazos Bart-" 

"Or bring back his body." 
"I'd sooner take him alive. I've 

got connections across the line that 
keep me posted when Bart nears 
this neighborhood. Twice 1've al
most captured him, but each time 
he eluded me." 

"Have you ever seen him, John?" 
Laramie shook his head. :'No, 

but I'd probably recognize him. 
There's been descriptions issued. I 
judge he's about your build and 
light complected. He's been a ter
ror for holdups, that boy, train and 
stagecoach. But I'll get him yet. 
Lord knows I've wasted enough 
time trying." 

"Brar.os Bart sef!ms to hang 
around Cisterna Vista a lot." 

The sheriff nodded. "I reckon he 
uses the town as a sort of head
quarters." 

Larry Crockett got to his feet. 
"Well, good luck, John. And don't 
worry about your niece. I'll be on 
hand to meet her Monday noon." 

th
:·0�anks, son. I'll appreciate 

Larry left the sheriff's office, 
strode back to the Warbonnet hitch 
rail and mounted his waiting pony. 
Turning its head west on Main 
Street, he pressed spurs to the little 
horse's sides and started Cor the 
Bridle Bit. 

CHAPTER IV 

lUSKY WORK 

CROCKE'rf didn't push his 
horse hard on the way home. 

. The pony followed the well
marked trail without much guid
ance by its rider, :who slouched in 
the saddle, lost in meditation. 

Ahead, standing high and rugged 
in the distance, rose the peaks of 
the Centaur Range, their jagged 
spires already touched with sun's 
descending light, the hollows and 
deep ravines darkly purple. Occa
sionally, Crockett rode past huge 
clumps of prickly pear. Now and 
then an outcropping of granite 
caused the trail to swing in a wide 
curve until the barrier had been 
passed. :Mostly, though, there were 
rolling grass lands on either side, 
dotted here and there with thorny 
mesquite or clumps of sage. 

A few hundred yards north of the 
trail, Buffalo Hump ridge threw a 
long shadow to the east. A number 
ol circling buzzards rose as Crockett 
approached the spot where he had 
that morning discovered Howie 
Moran's dead body. Then as the 
rider moved on along the trail, the 
scavenger birds once more swooped 
to earth. 

"Working on Howie's pony, I 
reckon," Larry mused distastefully. 
"Poor cuss. Anyway, I'm glad 
Revas paid for that killing, I got 
a hunch it will be some time before 
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���
.
�ff John appoints another dep-

He rode on, his thoughts somber 
as he tried to figure out what dis
covery the dead deputy had made. 
Almost before he realized the fact, 
he had arrived at a point where a 
narrower trail swerved north from 
the main road which continued on 
to Joan Bristol's Rafter B ranch 
buildings. Larry turned his pony 
on the narrower trail and, mount
ing a low rise of ground, glimpsed 
two miles away his own huddle of 
buildings, shaded by tall cotton
woods. He touched the horse with 
spurs and moved forward at a faster 
gait. 

Before long the ranchhouse 
stood out plainer among the cotton
woods. Some distance from the 
house was the bunkhouse where 
Larry lived with his sole companion, 
Wishbone Herrick. The two men 
rarely used the ra:nchhouse any 
more. 

Clustered about the bunkhouse 
were the other structures-stables, 
blacksmith shop, windmill, corrals, 
and so on. From afar, Larry spied 
Wishbone seated atop a corral rail, 
awaiting his return. 

Wishbone had been Larry's 
father's foreman in the old days, and 
now, even though the Bridle Bit no 
longer raised beef stock, Larry had 
kept t.Qe old fellow on. There was 
a close relation between the two, 
more like that of father-and-son 
alliance than of employer and hired 
hand. But in practically every
thing, Larry was the acknowledged 
chief. 

X Larry rode into the yard, 
Wishbone clambered stiffly 
down from the corral rail. 

Herri.ck might have been anywhere 
between Corty and sixty years old. 

His eyes were a keen blue and his 
legs in their faded overalls resem
b1ed a pair o( calipers. Several 
inches might have been added to his 
lean, tough height could his legs 
have been straightened out. His 
hair and mustache were almost 
white, the latter close-cropped. His 
features were brown· and leathery 
from years of exposure to broiling 
sun and desert winds. 

"Well, yo're back," he greeted 
crustily as Larry pulled to a stop 
and dismounted before the corral 
gate. Wishbone swung open the 
gate, and Larry started to remove 
the Heiser saddle from his pony. 
"Thought you said you was comin" 
back by noon. What's kept you 
all day? It ain't took all this tinle 
to get a sack of makin's. And did 
you learn what Howie had discov
ered?" 

"Howie," Larry said, swinging 
saddle and blanket (rom t:he horse's 
head, "is dead." 

"T'ell you say!" Wishbone ex
claimed. "What-" · 

"George Revas shot him, alter he 
lett here yesterday." 

"Well, tell it, tell it," Wishbone 
said .impatiently. 

Larry told the story while the 
bridle was stripped off and the pony 
turned into the corral with some 
half a dozen other saddlers. Larry 
was still talking when he picked up 
his saddle and strode up to the 
bunkhouse with Wishbone at his 
side. 

"By the jumpin' tarnation! You 
did good work reading sign on 
Revas," Wishbone interrupted once. 

Entering the bunkhouse, a long 
narrow building with bunks ar
ranged along one wall and furnished 
with a long table and some chairs, 
Larry set down his saddle in one 
corner and tossed his sombrero on 
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a bunk. An open doorway at one 
end o( the bunkhouse revealed a 
mess kitchen, from which issued the 
savory odor of cooking food. 

"Got a slew on for you," Wish
bone was saying. "Go ahead with 
yore yarn. I'll get things on the 
table. lt won't take but a jiffy to 
toss some coffee in the pot." 

Larry followed him into the 
kitchen and continued talking while 
Wishbone prepared supper and 
placed dishes and knives and forks 
and spoons at one end of the long 
mess table. By the time Larry's 
story was finished, they had seated 
themselves and begun to eat. 

"By gum!" Wishbone ejaculated, 
at the conclusion o( Larry's story, 
"you shore had a full-testin' day. 
Wish l'd been there to see you 
smack down Lippy Vaughn. You 
should have put a slug into him, 
'stead of just bendin' yore gun bar'l 
over his conk. Thet's what I'd have 
done if he pulled an iron on me." 

Larry shook his head, smiling. "If 
that had happened, Sheriff John 
would have had to put me under 
arrest-" 

"Damnation to hell! Lippy pulled 
on you first, didn't he?" 

Larry nodded. "That's what
ever. There weren't any witnesses 
close by when he pulled. I might 
have had a hard time proving he 
started the scrap. I'm under sus
picion of one sort or another now. 
I don't want to get in any deeper." 

"Sheriff John pretty strong in his 
suspicions?" 

"Not so strong as Nick Vulcan. 
He don't seem to know just what to 
think of me. He's got a hunch 
there's some connection between 
Hammond and me, but he can't just 
figure things out, seeing Hammond 
and I are so bitter toward each 
other." 

The two men ate in silence for a 
few minutes. Finally, Wishbone set 
down his cup and grunted, "This 
Joan Bristol gal, now.'• 

"'You remember her, don't you, 
Wishbone?" 

W ISHBONE grunted again. 
••shore, I remember her. 
She was just a little but

ton, though, when I see her last, 
Going to run cattle, eh? Hub, she's 
prob'ly growed up to be one of these 
long-jawed females with a scratchy 
voice. Goin' to run cattle! Bah! 
Like it was somethin' as easy as 
knittin' or sewin' on buttonts. lt 
beats aU what some women try to 
do. Aces to tens she can't fiDd a 
husband, so she's takin' on man's 
work, anyway." 

"You might have her figured 
wrong," Larry said mildly. 

"Shore, I could be wrong, but I'll 
bet I'm not. 1\febbe she ain't the 
mannish, dominatin' type. What 
then? In that case she's a fluffy, 
ruffly, elingin'-vine kind o{ a female 
what'll always be runnin' to us to 
settle her problems." 

.. Why to us?" asked Larry with 
a grin. 

.. We're nearest neighbors to the' 
Rafter B, ain't we? And we got to 
be neighborly. Nope, this ain't no 
country for a woman, not unless she 
stays in town.'' Wishbone set down, 
his coffee cup with a loud clatter. 
.,So you're going to meet her, eh?" 

"I expect to," 
"Sheriff John should take care of 

his own relatives," Wishbone grum
bled. ..Didn't you have sense 
enough to tell him you might have 
work of your own to do?" 

Larry's eyes twinkled. "I didn't 
dare to." 

Wishbone swore suddenly. "By 
damn! I nearly forgot, I was so in-· 
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terested in yore news. A letter come 
from Bosschere this afternoon." He 
produced a soiled envelope from hi! 
right hip pocket and tossed it to 
Larry, who picked it up. 

"'.Miguel bring this?" asked Larry. 
Wishbone nodded. "I reckon 

that's his name. Anyway, it was 
same Mex that always brings you 
notes." 

Larry nodded and slit open the 
envelope. He read the inclosed let
ter over twice, then scratched a 
match to the paper and held it and 
the envelope until they were almost 
consu;ned, before dropping the still
flaming bit of paper to his plate. 
For several minutes he had nothing 
to say. 

"Well, what's wrong?" Wishbone 
demanded at last. 

Larry shook his head. "Nothing 
wrong, exactly. Only, I think you're 
right, Wishbone. I am going to 
have work to do, 'long about the 
time that stage comes through. Oh, 
yes, there's the usual, tomorrow 
night, too. Not much, but too much 
to overlook." 

"Dammit," Wishbone said irri
tably, "I wish you'd overlook most 
o£ it, anyway. It's risky work, boy. 
But what's thil about the stage?" 

Larry smiled. "Apparently Ham
mond needs more money to carry 
on operations. He mentioned to 
Bosschere that he was sending Steve 
Riker to Capitol City for some cash. 
Riker leaves tomorrow. He'll be 
on the same stage that brings Joan 
Bristol. It's going to keep me 
humping to meet Joan and Riker 
both." 

"Larry! You fool! You're not 
going to try-" 

Larry's eyes danced with amuse
ment. "Sure I am, Wishbone. 
Now, just hold your lip a minute. 
Hell! I can't miss an opportunity 

like this. Any time I can put an 
extra crimp in Gage Hammond, you 
don't expect me to pass it up, do 
you ?" 

"Larry, you young idjit-" Wish
bone began angrily. 

"Hush up, you old crab," Larry 
grinned. "Don't be such a pessi
mist. I wouldn't miss a chance like 
this for anything." 

"But look here. You can't-" 
"Will you button your lip and let 

roe think?" 
Wishbone subsided to a sulky 

silence. It was beginning to grow 
dark in the bunkhouse. Wishbone 
rose, lighted two kerosene lamps 
resting in wall brackets, poured hot 
coffee into both their cups and sat 
down again. Still Larry didn't 
speak. He sat hunched in his chair, 
apparently lost in thought. 

SUDDENLY be sat up, grin
ning. "I've got it!" he ex· 
claimed. "Five miles east of 

Vista Wells there's & narrow curve 
in the road, where the stage route 
swings between some hills. There's 
a lot of brush at that point, too-" 

"I tell you, yo're crazy!" Wish
bone bali shouted. 

"Keep still and listen to me a min
ute. How many guns we got 
around here, I mean rifles and shot
guns?" 

Wishbone frowned and consid
ered. "We-ell, there's your .30-30 
an' your .44. I got a .44. Then 
there's your dad's old .44 an' those 
two scatter guns, an'-" 

"That's enough. Look, I'll go to 
town Monday and hire the buck
board to meet Joan with. Later I 
want you to ride in, but don't come 
into town. Cut wide around it, so's 
nobody will see you. Bring an extra 
horse-better make it that pinto 
gelding; he's not worth a damn for 
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work, but h e  can sure travel. That's 
what I'll need-" 

"What you need," Wishbone in� 
terrupted exasperatedly, "is a doc
tor to examine yore head. It's 
honeycombed with damn fool ideas. 
You'll get it blowed off, shore as 
hell!" 

"Now, wait a minute, listen to 
me--" 

"You listen to me," Wishbone bel
lowed. "We're getting along plumb 
comfortable as it is, without you 
taking on additional risk. I won't 
have it-" 

"Look, Wishbone, can't you just 
see Gage Hammond's face when he 
hears the news? He'll be wild!" 

"Wouldn't be!" Wishbone's fea� 
tures lighted with an unholy joy, 
.. He'll be fit to be tied-but say, 
wait a minute--" His features re
sumed their former dour expression. 
"I'm not giving my consent to no 
crackbrained schemes that will 
likely get you pumped full of lead 
slugs. Now listen to reason-" 

"You listen to reason, you stub-
born old fossil," Larry grinned. 
"Regardless of whether you like it 
or not, I'm going to go through with 
the idea-with your help or without 
it. Don't talk so much. 1t bothers 
my planning, and I've got to plan 
this so it will dovetail right down 
to close timing. Now you listen to 
me." 

And Wishbone listened. From 
time to time he shook his head pro
testingly-but he listened, neverthe
less. 

CHAPTER V 
HOLDUP! 

THE stagecoach, drawn by six 
running horses, swayed and 
rocked on the twisting road 

between Capitol City and Vista 
Wells. It was managed expertly by 
Sad Sam Quin1an on the driver's 

seat. Next to Sad Sam sat the 
guard, Buckshot Kimball, a shotgun 
across his knees, amply loaded with 
the sort of ammunition from which 
Kimball derived his nickname. The 
strong box, carrying only United 
States mail, was at Kimball's back. 
A large leather trunk was lashed 
securely to the r&iling on top of the 
coach, and in the boot at the rear 
was a second, smaller trunk. 

Two miles back, Kimball had 
lighted a cigar; Sad Sam had taken 
another bite of his "eatin' terbaccy." 
It was their customary ritual at this 
point in the trail. They were near
ing Vista Wells. Another two 
hours, or an hour and a hall, if all 
went well, would witness their ar
rival. It was only when passing 
through the Gunlock Mountains, 
some distance to the •east of Vista 
Wells, that either driver or guard 
had any misgivings. 

In former days, road agents had 
thrived in the Gunlock Mountain 
passes and the road was none too 
smooth. These days, however, hold� 
ups were almost a thing of the past, 
and while there hadn't been any 
great improvement in the roads 
themselves, Sad Sam knew, like he 
knew his own mind, every chuck 
hole or obstacle that might be en
countered along the trail. Break
downs, as well as road agents, were 
generally admitted, nowadays, to be 
things over which no great concern 
need be felt. 

Scenery rocked past on either side 
of the coach-rolling grass lands, 
mesquite, sage, an occasional yucca. 
Dust erupted beneath the flying 
hoofs of the half dozen horses and 
flowed to the rear of the coach in 
great douds. Overhead the sky was 
cloudless, seemingly an inverted 
sapphire bowl. 

Sad Sam Quinlan spat remi
niscenUy, thinking of former days 
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oi driving. "Ye know, Buckshot, 
there ain't nothin' to travel nowa
days," he remarked. "With these 
thorough-braced coaches, a passen
ger can sleep like a babe in arms 
the most of his trip. There's some 
agitation right now for straightenin' 
out grades and smoothin' out this 
road at sartain points. If that 
comes to pass, I'll betcha I'll be able 
to make close to ten mile an hour 
on this trip, one of these days." 

Buckshot Kimball nodded. "Stage 
travel ain't what it used to be. It 
ain't only the roads that make the 
<lifference, either. Y'know, Sam, it 
must be nigh onto three years since 
anybody tried to hold us up." 

"Thet's nateral," Sad Sam chuck
led. "You've put the fear o' Gawd 
in their hearts with yore buc!::shot 
slugs. 'Tain't healthy, nowise, to 
hold up this stage. I reckon all the 
outlaws has l'arned their lesson and 
took their business to other routes." 

"I reckon that's so," Kimball 
nodded with considerable compla
cency and a fine sense of satisfac
tion in the part he had played in 
bringing about such a condition. 

The coach rocked on, both men 
secure in their own minds that this 
trip would end safely as they all 
ended these days. 

BELOW, in the coach, the pas
sengers rested comfortably 
ag:iinst cushions and lazily 

watched the scenery jerk past. The 
passengers were three: two women 
and a man. The man, Steve Riker 
of the Circle H, sat on the forward 
seat, facing to the rear. 

Riker was a hard-faced hombre 
with eyes placed too closely together 
and a pugnacious jaw. He had 
pulled the holstered gun at his right 
h.ip, around to the front where it 
could be easily reached in case of an 

emergency. On the floor, at his feet, 
rested a small leather satchel, which 
he had refused to allow to be placed 
in the boot with other baggage. 

Across from Riker, facing forward. 
sat Joan Bristol, her lovely gray 
eyes fixed dreamily on the passing 
vista of rolling hills and rock and 
brush. She wore a tight-bodiced 
traveling outfit of some soft mate
rial that matched the shade of her 
eyes, and a small bonnet covered 
her heavy blue-black hair. 

At Joan's side was Teresa Pico, 
a Mexican girl servant whom Joan 
had hired in El Paso. Teresa was 
young and round-faced with sloe 
eyes and a tendency to giggle. De
spite the warmth of the day, she 
wore a brightly flowered dress of 
voluminous dimensions and a viv
idly colored serape about her head. 

Steve Riker, seeing the two 
women when he first stepped into 
the coach at Capitol City, had an
ticipated an unusually pleasant 
journey with much conversation. 
He had ignored Teresa and pro
ceeded to devote all his attention to 
Joan, introducing himself with 
what amounted almost to a flour
ish. Joan had acknowledged the in
troduction with a cool, impersonal 
nod, but seemed disinclined for talk 
after a minute scrutiny of the Riker 
face and personality. 

Somewhat miffed, Riker had 
abandoned the attempt and con
fined himself to the Mexican girl, 
after the coach had got under way, 
but here, also, he found little satis
faction. Teresa met all his words 
with a responsive giggle, but 
whether she was laughing with, or 
at him, Riker couldn't quite deter
mine. }�inally he gave up and the 
trip was continued in silence, broken 
only now and then when Joan ad
dressed some comment to Teresa. 
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Up above, they could hear the oc� 
en.sional crack of Sad Sam's whip, 
interspersed, now and then, with 
profane remarks to his team.� Not 
that Sam had anything to be angry 
about; it was just his customary 
manner. The stage rocked on to
ward its destination. 

Five miles east of Vista Wells, the 
coach slowed to negotiate a narrow 
curve of road between two rather 
steep hillsides strewn with large 
boulders and loose chunks of gran
ite which were almost lost in the 
tangled brush. Sad Sam pulled the 
team to what almost amounted to a 
walk, de(tly handling the ribbons to 
bring the coach safely around the 
turn in the trail. 

''H there's one spot I'd like to see 
straightened out," he grumbled to 
Buckshot Kimball, "this is it. A 
feller can't .make no time a�tall, 
slowin' down for this danged�blasted 
narrow-" 

And then he stopped short. His 
jaw dropped and his eyes bulged. 
Ahead, squarely in the center of the 
road, was a granite boulder. It 
wasn't a large boulder, but it was 
large enough to prevent the coach's 
passing until it had been nmoved 
from the road. The boulder had, 
apparently, been jarred loose from 
its centuries-old bed on the hillside 
and plunged down to rest in the 
rutted stage route. 

Buckshot saw the boulder at the 
same minute and was about to add 
his profanity to Sad Sam's when 
they both spotted something of 
more definite importance. On either 
side of the coach, gun barrels were 
poked through the brush, and back 
in the shadows men's hats could be 
seen above the weapons. 

Sad Sam jerked on the reins and 
footed the brake. Buckshot tight
ened his grip on his scatter gun and 
started to lift it. 

HOLD it, you !"  a voice rang 
out sharply. "Drop that 
gun! Get your hands in the 

air, both of you ! Don't try any 
shooting, you fellers, if you d01o't 
want my men to salivate you . Pas
sengers outside. Everybody hands 
in air! Quick! I've no time to 
waste!" 

Buckshot swore and Sad Sam 
swore, but they both got their hands 
into the air, even before the horses 
had come to a complete halt. In
side the coach, Teresa gave a slight 
scream that quickly changed to a 
nervous giggle when she felt Joan's 
hand quickly cover her mouth. 
Riker started to reach toward his 
gun, but, seeing the weapons point
ing toward the coach from both 
sides, he, too, lifted his hands in the 
air. 

Buckshot Kimball and Sad Sam 
twisted on their seat a trifle and 
looked down over their shoulders. 
As yet, there was no one to be seen. 
Then a masked figure emerged from 
the brushy shadows, just below 
them. The bandit cradled a Colt's 
.45 in each fist. The driver and 
guard atop the coach took that 
much in first. 

Then they noticed tight striped 
trousers tucked into boot tops and 
a plaid woolen shirt. A blue ban
danna crossed just below the ban
dit's eyes, shielding his face from 
view. A second bandanna crossed 
the top of a huge black sombrero 
and tied under the chin, thus draw
ing down the brim of the hat to 
cover the man's hair. 

Joan Bristol was the first to leave 
the coach, followed by Teresa and 
Steve Riker. Riker was muttering 
angry threats to which the bandit 
paid no attention. 

"Climb down, you two," the bold
up man ordered the guard and 
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driver. They climbed down and "United States mail in there. I 
lined up beside Riker and the two don't like to tangle with the govern
girls, their hands still in the air. ment. Too dangerous." 
Buckshot eyed the shotgun he had "But what-" began Sad Sam. 
thrown to the road, and wondered "Less talk, driver. Get that rock 
how quickly he could get to it. out of your way and get started. 

The bandit apparently read his It's a mite hefty for two men to 
thoughts. "Don't try it, mister," handle, so you better get your pas
he warned hoarsely. ''My men have senger to help." 
got you all covered. Driver, you'd "Aw, I ain't working for this 
better toss that hawg-laig of yours stage company," growled Riker. "I 
down by that shotgun. You won't won't-" 
be needing it." Then, sharply, to "Get going," the bandit said ��:bre�ik1�d ���b;o

c:;e
cl;�s

t 
a�!i sternly, tilting one gun menacingly. 

from gun butts!" 
wa��k:be i��ri�r 

h
o
el��e:��:��h!�; Riker cursed and started to obey. he had left his small leather satchel, The belt dropped to the dust. "And hoping that it would go unnoticed. you might watch your language, fel- Then urged on by Sad Sam and Ier," the bandit went on. "I don't Buckshot, he reluctantly left the figure these ladies appreciate it." coach and moved up toward the 

Teresa giggled. A momentary head of the team. 
gleam of surprise and admiration "Don't any one of you try any
appeared in Joan's gray eyes and thing," the bandit warned. "My 
vanished immediately, to be re- men are keeping you covered every 
placed with a look of scorn as she minute. Just roll that rock to one 
took in the band�t from head to side and get started as soon as pas
foot. There was httle to be deter- sible and nobody'll get hurt ." 
mined from the eyes th�t s�owed _ Sad Sam, Buckshot Kimball and a_

bove th� mask, but the �'II'l did �o- Riker were already at the boulder, hce the right hand graspmg the SIX- endeavoring to roll it to one side. 
shooter. Across the knuckle of the The bandit darted a swift look into 
th_umb a . fresh scratch showed, the interior of the coach, seized 
famtly cnm�on. Probably caused Riker's satchel and lifted it out. He 
by a mesqmte thorn, she thought, cast a quick glance at the men workduring the bandit's passage through ing 011 the boulder, then tossed the 
the brush. satchel into the brush. 

"I don't reckon these ladies have 
any guns concealed about them," 
\he bandit was sa:ring. "All right, 
driver, your stage can move along, 
any time you like, that is, as soon 
as you've moved that rock from the 
road-" 

Sad Sam gasped in surprise, and 
before he realized what he was say
ing, he asked, "Don't you want the 
strong box?" 

The bandit shook his head. 

THAT'S all, ladies," the man 
nodded, and Joan thought 
she could detect a note of 

laughter in his voice, "you can get 
back inside. Incidentally, miss, I 
don't want that money I saw you 
stuffin" out of sight so quickly when 
I first �topped you . It's safe, so far 
as I'm concerned." 

Joan wondered if he had really 
seen her, or if he was just guessing. 
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Her face flushed hotly. "Come, 
Tt.·resa," she saiJ stiffly. and �tepped 
back into the coach, followed by the 
giggling sen·ant girl. 

The bandit moved up toward the 
head or the tc<�m .  Bu<'kshot, Sud 
Sarn, and Hiker were pulling and 
tugging at the boulder in the road. 
.Perspiration streamed from their 
t�·a tmes. The bandit chuckled. 

'' Your passenger isn't givin·g his 
hesl , men . You should have thut 
rock moved by this time. Shall I 
w:1rm the ground under his feet so 
he'll try harder?" 

One six·shootcr ro��red, then the 
other, and two spurts of dust puffed 
up from beneath Hiker's feet. He 
bellowed hoarsely with fright and 
made frantic efforts to get the rock 
rolling. The c;fforts were successful 
;md the rock began to move. A 
m i nu te more and it had been rolled 
out of the roadway. The coach was 
fr('e to proceed. 

"All right, get IDO\'ing," the ban
dit ordered . 

""'e want our guns," declared 
Buckshot Kimball. 

"Get mo\•ing," the bandit said 
slel'llly. Again the guns lifted in 
hi,; hands. "Climb up on that coach 
:md tool 'cr. I don't want to h:we 
to StlCak to you again." 

Riker, almost running in his 
h aste, leaped into the coach and 
s lammed the door shut. Joan 
looked at him contemptuously, 
Teresa giggled and said something 
in Spanish to her mistress. Riker's 
face went red, but he didn't say 
anything. Buckshot and Sad Sam 
dim bed back to their seats. 

" You'll neve•· get away witli this, 
hmubre," Sad Sam yelled angrily, 
•·The sheriff will-"' 

"Get moving or I'll order my men 
to pull triggers," the bandit inter
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rupted. ''Get away from here a.<; 
Cast as you can!" 

Thus warned, the driver picked 
up the reins. The whip cracked in 
his hand. There came a jangle of 
harness and the horses lunged 
against the traces. The wheels be
gan to move, gathered speed, and 
the coach rolled off. 

The instant it was out of sight, 
around the first curve, the bandit 
darted back into the brush, where 
he collected several hats and guns 
from either side of the road and 
sho,·ed them into a couple of burlap 
sncks. Three minutes lat.er he was 
once more in the saddle, riding hard 
on a pinto gelding in the direction 
of Vista Wells, on a short cut across 
the hills. 

T' HE usual knot of loungers 
hung about the old frame 
hotel, known as the Vista 

'\'ells House, uwaiting the arTival of 
the noon stage from Capitol · City. 
Nick Vulcan sat on the veranda rail
ing, smoking a cigar. A short time 
later Sheriff Laramie put in an ap
pearance. He greeted Vulcan, but 
seemed engrossed in his own 
thoughts and made no further at
tempt to continue coovers:�tion. 

"Here she comes!" somebody 
shouted. 

A cloud o£ dust had appeared at 
the end of the street. Six plunging 
horses emerged from the dust, as the 
coach skidded and careened into 
view, the driver plying the whip 
furiously. 

"Sad Sam is shore layin' it on," 
a man commenfed. 

"[ noticed that," a bystander 
nodded. "Either sornelhing's wmng, 
or Sam's beell drinkin' again." 

Vulcan had stepped down from 
the veranda and was standing at the 
sheriff's side . .More people gathered 
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to witne�s the arrival of the coach. 
l.arry Crockett pushed through the 
crowd and nodded to Vulcan. 

'"I'm surprised tO see you on 
hand, sheriff," he said to Laramie. 
"Thought you were going to be in 
Cisterna Vista all day." 

Laramie shook his head shortly. 
''Had to change my plans." 

1�arry nodded. '"Well, it's good 
you can meet your niece, anyway. 
The buckboard I hired to take her 
out is over yonder-" 

He broke off abruptly. With a 
great deal of noise and jingling of 
harness, the coach came to a sudden 
halt before the hotel, the horses slid
ing back on their haunches in a 
thick cloud of dust. 

"We been held up!" Sa.d Sam 
bawled loudly. "Where's that darn 
sheriff?'' Then he caught sight of 
]..aramie. '"Hey, John, you'd better 
gather a posse-" 

Further words were lost in the 
confusion of excited voices. Sad 
Sam and Buckshot leaped to the 
road. The door: of the coach banged 
open and Steve Riker emerged, 
cursing, to fight through tbe crowd 
toward Gage Hammond, who had 
(.'Orne running from the Warbonnet. 

Laramie and Vulcan were shoot
ing questions at Buckshot a.nd Sad 
Sam. The latter was panting out 
a jerky description of the outlaw: 

".TaU, lean hombre-masked-1)laid 
shirt-Oregon breeches-big, black 
sombrero--" 

Nick Vulcan swung around to eye 
Larry Crockett, who was moving 
toward the doorwny of the coach. 
Larry was in denim shirt and over� 
ails. His sombrero was an indis� 
criminate gray. 

At that moment Gage Hammond 
came plowing through the crush of 
townspeople to roar something at 
the sheriff about �liker having been 
robbed of "eighteen hundred in 
gold!" 

Joan Bristol appem·ed in the door� 
way of the coach just ns I.arr.Y 
reached it to offer a. helping hand. 
He swept off his sombrero, grinning 
widely at the girl. ''Remember me, 
snip?" 

The girl looked at ·  h im steaOily 
for a ·moment, then answered his 
smile with one of her own. "Larrv 
Crockett! As if f could ever forg�l 
that red head or yours. lt's good to 
See you again." 

"You, too." larry seemed in no 
hurry to release Joan's hand , which 
was still inclosed in his big right 
palm. Blushing a little, the girl 
lowered her eyes. Suddenly she no� 
ticed the faintly crimson scratch 
across the thumb knuckle of Larrv's 
right hand. With ;m involunll;ry 
start, she drew back! 

Will }rxm identify !Amy Crotkett ru tM b<lndit wlto held liP tl�e 8!ogeP Jl'lrot � bark 
of tl&e tmmity bet�eun Crcd:rtt (Jtld Ga� HamnumdP It Nick l"ulv11111 oclinq ·umln" .yecrd 
order¥.'� Follow t.hi8 aciting rtJnge country my8tery in 11nt lt'eek"8 ll'etl<'m StorJI. 
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Hep And The 
Language Of Love 

GEORGE," my partner Hep 
Gallegher said to me very 
solemnlike one day when we 

came in from ridin' line, "somethin's 
got to be done about the boss. The 
poor guy's goin' loco with his heart 
troubles. When a gent of his years 
has heart troubles it's apt to be fatal. 
I reckon it's up to me to manage 
his courtin' an' get him hitched up." 

This seemed a very bum idea to 
me. "If you as much as mention it 
to Bill," I told Hep, "he'll probably 
blow up and shoot. Don't be a dim
wit. For once in your life mind your 
own affairs. You pay attention to 
what I tell you." 

"I'm a brave cowhand," Gallegher 
declared. "It's too bad you ain't 
never noticed it. You want to wake 
up. It's lucky for Bill I understand 
the principles of winnin' a widow 
lady's heart. It's just a question of 
goin' about it right." 

"A lot you know about it," said I. 
"You've never come yourself within 
forty miles of gettin' married your
self." 

"As a lover," Hep continued, 
"Bill'd make a fine sheepherder. He 
needs a guiding hand. Somethin's 
golta be done. Besides I've got an 
idea.. Probably the finest idea that 
ever leaked into a. fellow's dome." 

"Not a chance," I insisted. 
"You've never had an idea yet that 
was worth a nickel." 

"Button up," Ga.llegher growled. 
"You wait an' see." 

For six months or more Bill Ram
sey had been as nice an cld gent to 
work for as me and Hep had ever 
met up with. But for the past couple 
of weeks Ramsey ha.d been showing 
signs of screwiness as well as �ing 
as cross and ornery as a. bcbcat.-

BiJl Ramsey's ranch, which wM 
the Box R, was the finest beefsteak 
layout in the valley and had made 
money for years, but now Bill was 
neglecting things. His mind wasn't 
on prime steer beef any more. It 
was on Mrs. Matilda Overholt, a 
widow lady who had bought the 
neighboring g Bar F. A lot of other 
gents' minds were on the widow lady 
too, which didn't make it any ('asier 
for Bill. 

After me and Hep had put our 
horses in the corral we heard a com
motion going on up behind the 
ranchhouse. It sounded like some
one was throwing rocks at a tin can. 

"It's proba.bly poor Bill," Hep ex
plained. "He may have gone en
tirely loony from grief or unre
quited affections or something. Come 
on." 

We eased up around the west side 
of the house, and it was Bill Ramsey 
all right who was making the racke-t. 
Bill had an empty five gallon oil can 
that he was kicking around. He'd 
give it a. good swift kick and then 
follow it and give it anothe-r good 
swift kick. 

"Softenin' of the brain muscles," 
Gallegher whispered. "A fine man's 
bein' ruined aJl on account of a 
widow lady." 

Ramsey gave the can three or four 
more good kicks before he noticed 
me and Hep standing there under a. 
sycamore. 

..Shut up!" Ramsey yelled at us, 
just as though we'd said something. 

"Shucks," Hep murmured under 
his breath. "The pity of il. Old 
Bill's in a. fair way of being as nutty 
as a. Mexican jumping bean." 

BIll. RAMSEY was a J;uJe fd
low and ordinarily pretty 
gcod-looking and he wo� 

some mustaches of which he was 
very proud. But now his face was 
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white and his chin was thrust out 
and his mustaches seemed about to 
stand out too. And he certainly 
looked like he wanted a fight. ' 

"\\'e'd better run," I suggested. 
"Coward," Gallegher grunted. 

"A in't you got any spirit?" 
Bill gave the can another kick and 

then came up to where we stood 
''If cit her of yo� birds laugh," he 

warned us, "it'll  be the same thing 
as a death warrant." 

" I  wasn't thinkin' none of lnugh
in'," Hep assu•·ed him. "But I �\':lS 
thin kin' some of bursting down nnd 
having a good bawl. I'm-" 

It looked for thi•'ty seconds as 
though old Bill Hamsey was going 
Cor his smoke-pole. But after 1\ strug
gle with himself he kept his hand in 
his 1)()ckel. 

' "Have a good bawl," he repented. 
" \\'hat's the maHer, GaJiegher? 
Stomach-ache?" 

Hep brightened up because the 
boss had given him a n  opening. 
"Bill, ' '  he asked seriously, "did you 
ever hear tell of the language or 
flowers and vegetables?" · 

Bill Ramsey looked astonished. 
Then he tapped his forehead with his 
fo.-efinger and looked first at me and 
then at Hep. 

"Geo.-ge," Bill  said to me, "what'd 
we better do with him? Language 
of flowers and ngetables. It's bad 
enough for me to be out here kickin' 
a coal oil can around. I've got an 
excuse for i t .  But Hep hasn't any 
right to be talkin' about the lan
gtwge of flowers and vegetables. Any
bodv with a lick of sense knows that 
veg�tablcs can't talk." 

"Shucks !" 1-lep declared. "T ne\•er 
said they could .  llut each flower or 
vegetable has a meaning. You give 
a person the proper flowers and veg
etables and it's just the same as talk-

ing to them. Just like the smoke 
signal language .or the deaf-and
dumb language or the English lan
guage o r  the Chinese language." 

"\\'ell, that's a new one on me," 
Bill Uamsey admitted. "George, has 
�·our partner been smoking mari
juana?" 

"Now listen, Bill," Ht·p put in 
hurried!�·. "1\·e got a great idea 
for you that's going to get you in 
solid with Mrs. Matilda 0\·e•·holt.'' 

Ramsey's face got purplish. "Who 
the devil,'' he •·o:HM, "said a.nything 
:tbout 1\frs. l\fatilda Overholt?" 

Callcgher screwed up his courage. 
"Be reasonable, Bil l .  E\'erybody 
knows that you'•·e soft on .Matilda, 
just like a lot of  other guys are. You 
spend half your time ridin' over 
there. But you ain't gettin' no 
place. Somebody's goin' to bea.t �·our 
time unless you shake u leg-" 

Well, sir, it looked again as though 
Ramsey was going for his hawg leg. 

"Why not let him get it off his 
chest, Bill?" I sa.id hastily. " You 
an' me- know that  he's a candidate 
for the nut house. Let's humor him .'' 

"Well, all right," Bill agreed. ''J'm 
sort of like :w Indian when it  comes 
to loony people. Bad luck to harm 
'em. But I can only· be pushed so 
far and no further. Go on, Galle
gher. Proceed with the vegetables.'' 

"It's this way," Gallegher ex
plained. "When Matilda was a young 
filly the language of flowers [lnd veg
etables was used by a lot of lovers. 
It's kind o '  out o '  date now, but in 
them days it ·was hot stuff. Chance,; 
are a hundred to one that she re
members it.  WOuldn't it please her, 
Bill, if you would be the one man 
with enough old-fashioned •·omance 
in your soul lo usc it? It'd set you 
rapart · from all these other heav;;
footed birds und give you the jump 
with her. I shouldn't wonder if it'd 
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knock her for a row of loops." 
Bill Ramsey looked puzzled and I 

must have looked likewise. 
"But if I don't remember such a 

languilge," Ramsey objected, "so 
why would .Matilda. remember it ? 
And what can I do about it?" 

"Matilda. was raised in the Middle 
West :md the East," Hep said. "This 
language was very common back 
there when she was a. girl. Out here 
where you was brought up they've 
always raised more hell than they 
have flowers and vegetables and the 
language never became common." 

"I'll agree with you about the bell
raisin'," Bill agreed. "What next?" 

"Well," Gallegher continued, "you 
have been gain' o"\•er to see Maltida 
but you ain't been nlakin' no prog
ress. Probably all you do is say 
things an' look at your feet. That's 
no way to impress a widow lady be
cause you probably haven't got nerve 
enough to come right out and say, 
'Matilda, I love you. Let's look up 
the parson.' " 

Bill's (;tee got a little red. "Gosh," 
he gasped. "How'd you. guess it?" 

''Because J · understand such 
things," Gallegher admitted with a 
rising chest. "I have an insight. 
What you want to do, Bill, is give 
Matild:t a big t brill via the flower 
and vegetable language. Hand her 
out some tender sentiments that'll 
make her heart tum a flip. Speak to 
her with the old-time language of  
love.'' 

ful.ms<'y shook his head sorrow
fully. ":1\fy gosh," he groaned. "It's 
hard to believe, but mebbe it'd be 
worth a try. I don't know nothin' 
about the flower language, though. 
r never heard of it.'' 

"But I do," Hep said proudly. 
"Once I found a book on it in a 
bunkhouse. I put it in my warbag, 
an.J t've still got it. Come on!" 

SO me and Bill followed Hep 
down to the bunkhouse, where 
he got out the book. The three 

of us went over and s11t down on the 
top pole o f  the horse corral. The 
book was called, "Hill's .Manu:d of 
Social Forms," and was printed away 
back in the '80s. 

"Each flower or Yeget;J ble,'' llep 
elucidated, "meays something. Ac
cording to this book, you ean write 
a whole lot of sentences h,v seleding 
the proper flowc•·s and \'egelahl<'s 
and lining them up in the right or
der." 

"It still sounds like :1 lot of hog 
wash,'' Bill complnined. "Ew·n if 
it's in a book. 

"That's the trouble with you lo\·
ers," said Hep. ''You'll nen•r tr,v 
anything different. Listen to t his: 
A bachelor's button means 'I'm :-in
gle, but wish I wasn't.' A ct�bb11ge 
means profit. A <:ocklebur me11 us 
'Vain is beau_ty without merit,' 
which means it doesn't do a m:m 
any good to be handsome if he's a 
louse at heart. A coltsfoot me;ms 
'Justice will  be done .vou-' " 

"By thunder," Hamse,v inter
rupted. "Do you expect me to l:1ke 
her over a dead horse's leg?" 

"Shucks," Hep sighed. "A colts
loot is a flower. Not pa1'l of a de1ul 
horse. A cucumber means criticism. 
An everlasting pea '\\' i ll  thou go 
with me?' A head of lettuce means 
cold hearted. A persimmon means 
'Bury me under the wild flowers.' A 
potato means · r  Hm not stingy.' A 
snowball flowers means thoughts. of 
heaven." 

"Thoughts of heHen," Bill 
moaned. ';Hep, if you're making a 
monkey out of me that "s what you'd 
better be thinking of." 

"There're about fi,·e hundred 
flowers and \'eb'Clables and other 
odds and ends of H,6>Ticulture listecl 
here." said Hep. as he turned the 
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pages. "A pansy means 'You oc
cupy my thoughts.' Gents, ain't it 
wonderful?" 

"\rou've overlooked something," 
Bill said. "Thcre're few flowers "and 
less vegetables in these parts. Un
less you w�nt to go in for canned 
goods." 

"l',·e thought of thnt," Hep re
pl ied, promptly. "Good old Galle
gher always thinks of everything. 
We'll get some flowers and seed cata
logues and cut the illustrations out 
of 'em. Those'll take the place of 
the 

.
�owers and vegetables we ain't 

got. 
R:1msey nodded. "That'll be less 

bulky,'' he admitted. "But it still 
m:1kes me nervous." 

''Pardon me for intruding myself," 
said T, "but they tell me that ]\irs. 
1\fatilda.'s got a violent disposition. 
Now if she should get insulted at 
som�thing about this-" 

Bill Ramsey sprang to the widow's 
defense. "\Yatch yourself, George," 
he warned me. "Don't speak lightly 
of such a fine lady. Matilda has a 
very sweet and lovable disposition, 
although she is high-strung." 

I apologized and changed the sub
ject. "How'll you take Bill's ten
der sentiments over to the 3 Bar F?" 
I wanted to know. "In a wagon?" 

"That's something I'll have to fig
ure out," Hep admitted. "I've 'got 
a lot of thinkin' to do." 

"Well, get busy," urged the boss. 
"And don't make a mistake because 
you 'II never make another if you do." 

"Listen, Hep," I pleaded after the 
boss had gone back to the house, 
"pull in your horns before it's too 
late. You're likely to end up with 
portions of your anatomy missing." 

But Gallegher was feeling unusu
ally full of helpfulness, and for the 
next couple days he was as busy as 
a flea. Poor old Bill stewed around, 
getting more and more downcast. 

FINALLY Gallegher had th� 
love message written and 
lined up on the veranda of 

the rancbhouse. It consisted of the 
following items, reading from left to 
right: 

The picture of a pansy, pasted on 
a large cardboard; one can of sliced 
pineapple; a stick of peppermint 
candy; one can of peas with the word 
"Everlasting" written above the 
peas; the picture of a couple of per
simmons pasted on carboard; a 
small willow tree planted in a bucket 
filled with dirt; one large pota.Lo; a 
little oak tree set in a box of dirt; 
an old pocketbook that had wool 
bulging out of it; a piece of a cedar 
tree set in a keg; and the picture of 
a red rose mounted on cardboard. 

"There you are!" Hep said 
proudly. "Now what do you think 
of that?" 

"By thunder!" the boss yelled, and 
alter that he seemed speechless. 

"A translation of the message," 
Gallegher continued, "is as follows 
and to wit. I know it by he11rt. 
'You occupy my thoughts (pansy) 
because you are perfect (pineapple) . 
1 have a warmth of feeling toward 
you (peppermint) . Come with me 
(everlasting peas) or I'll bury myself 

under the wild flowers (persimmon) 
from melancholy (willow tree) . I'm 
not stingy (potato) and I'm brave 
(small oak tree) . I offer you my all 
(sheepherder's purse) . I live for you 
(cedar tree) . I love you (red 
rose) .' " 

Bill Ramsey was still speechless 
and so was I, but finally Bill got his 
larynx unlimbered. 

"Do you think," he gasped, "that 
I'm going t� cart all that junk over 
to Matilda's house?" 

"Why, certainly," said Hep. "If 
that ain't a. sweet and tender senti
ment, I'm a goat. If you don't take 
it over, I .will an' I'll tell her it's 
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from you. Ii you haven't got any 
courage, I have!" 

"Let's buy a barrel of beer in· 
stead," I suggested. 

"That's a fine idea," the boss 
agreed. 

Gallegher looked as melancholy as 
an old buffalo. "And to think," he 
murmured, "that I've gone to all this 
trouble. Bill, you don't deserve a fine 
widow lady like Mrs. Matilda Over· 
holt. is. You ain't even got the back· 
bone of a jellyfish." 

"The hell you say!" Dill Ramsey 
shouted. But he still wasn't very 
vehement about it. "Tell you what 
I'U do, Rep. I'll go along with you 
and George-" 

"Not me!" I interrupted. 
"Oh, yes, you're comin' too," Bill 

said. Which settled it because I 
wanted to keep my job on the Box R. 

We hitched a couple of driving 
mares to the spring wagon and put 
the message in the bed behind the 
seat. It just about filled up the bed, 
owing to the three trees. Then the 
three of us crowded up into the seat. 

"I feel like a. perambulating for
est," Bill complained, "as well as like 
an idiot. I hope the team runs away 
and upsets us." 

"I was suspectin' somethin' like 
that," Hep sa.id, "which is why I'm 
drivin'." 

"To think I'd ever have come to 
this," the boss continued. "If there're 
any other lovers hangin' around Ma-
tilda's house, I expect I'll have to do 
some killin '." 

"Try an' calm yourself, Bill," Gal· 
Jeglu!r advised. "Get yourself some 
cheerful thoughts. Think of weddin' 
bells an' parsons an' the like." 

Within an hour we drove into the 
3 Bar F ranch ya-rd. The yard was 
deserted except for some horses down 
by the corral, but when we stopped 
the mares by the hitch rack we heard 
the SQund of organ music. It was 

loud and booming and came from the 
ranchhouse. 

"That's Matilda, pinyin' her or· 
ga.n," Bill Ramsey said. "I think 
I'll run-" 

"I think you won't," Hep de
clared, grabbing hold of him. 

The organ music became louder 
and more booming. It sounded like 
thunder in a canyon. 

"She can sure pump the organ," 
Bill said, as his eyes lit up with ad
miration. "You ought to see her 
legs go up and down." 

"'We're in luck," Hep exclaimed. 
"While she's carryin' on the cannon· 
adin' we'll get the message up on 
the veranda. Come on, you birds! 
Shake a leg. Be sure and _get it all 
lined up in the right order." 

So the three of us hauled out the 
pictures and the potato and the 
canned goods and the trees and in 
almost no time we bad them up on 
the veranda. Hep looked as proud 
as a peacock as he stood surveying 
the display that was spread out he· 
fore the front door and giving it a 
final check·up. Bill Ramsey had one 
hand on his gun and with the other 
tugged at his off mustache. I tri�l 
to roll a cigarette but the tobacco 
kept bouncing out or the paper. 

"Even money," said I, "that 1\Ia. 
tilda blows up like a keg of powder." 

"If she does," Bill declared grimly, 
"I'm going to cut Hep's ears off." 

THE organ music continued 
for a moment more and then 
it ended with a burst of fire

works both in the lower and upper 
registers. Either that or else the or� 
gan pedal had got a hot box. Any· 
way. it stopped. Then we heard Ma
tilda's voice. 

"Land of Goshen!" she screamed 
excitedly. "Where did those trees 
come from on the veranda?" 

''Search me," a man answered. 
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"Well I 'l l  be hogtied for a horse 
t h id!' ' said someone else. 

Ah, l'lh, thought I. There's n pair 
of su i tors inside. That's who those 
horses down by the corra I belong to. 

' 'Oh. m.v gosh!" Bill Ramsey 
groa ned . 

The door opened immediately and 
out popped the widow Indy. Roth 
me a nd Hep had met her once at a 
hoedown in town. She was good· 
looking and about the same height as 
Bill Hamscy but a little henYier. Her 
eyes were blue and full of determi
nation, as was her jaW. She always 
Sj)Qke out loud and said exactly what 
she meant.  

· 

"fh a l l the saints!" Matilda ex
C'I a in{ed. "Who put this rubbish 
lwre:O" 

Then she became aware of the 
thr·tt of us. 

" Hello, boys," she said to Hep 
and me. She glowered at Bill. "How 
do you do, l\Ir. Ramsey," she said 
real formallikc, and as though she 
was mad with him. 

"Howd,\', ma'am," Bill managed to 
reply, as he blushed up to his hair 
roots. ' 'It's a right nice smart plea· 
sanl day, ain't it ?" 

By now the two suitors had come 
out the door and stood beside the 
widow. We knew both of 'em. One 
was Slim O'Br·ien, the lanky store
keeper from Apple City, which was 
the nearest town. The other was 
Hed Shannon who ramrodded the 
F lyi n ' Q onr on the other side of 
the hi l ls .  Both these gents were of 
a jealous and bilious disposition and 
f1'0in t heir looks they both wished 
that me ;md Hcp :llld Bill Ramsey 
lwJ been drowned in  infancy. 

"Well,''  the widow lady de
manded, "I suppose it was you fel· 
l•)wii who brought this stuff here. It 
.vu��� 'i: here Oefore you got here, so 
it must ha\'C been you." She started 

to smile and then decided not to. 
"I don't like to  have nw \'eranda 
littcr·cd up. Tt's a very ·  poor· joke 
indt-cd. What's the meanin;! of it?" 

l\Ie and Hep looked a t  Rill.  1t 
was supposed to be his tum. Bill 
opened his mouth, but nothing e��rne 
out of it except a gulp. 

"A can of pineapple," l\1atild:� 
said. "A can of peas. A pott�to. 
Some pictures and three scrubbly· 
looking trees. And somebody's old 
pucketbouk. What do you think 
this is, Hallowe'en?" 

"These bums at·e insultin' you ,  
1\Iatilda,'' Slim O'Brien, the store
keeper, put in. "They think you 
don't ha\'e enough lo eat an' they've 
brung you a hand-out. Just as 
though you didn't have enough to 
eat for the next hundred years. Jt's 
pretty low." 

Then Red Shannon, the ramrod, 
had his say. "They think you don't 
ha\'C any shade trees or firewood 
around here or· pretty pictures-" 

The nir was gettin' frosty. 
"Kindly shut up!" Hep told the 

two of them. "We wasn't talkin' to 
either of you." 

"Ditto," Bili Ramsey growled, and 
tugged at his mustnche. 

"Well, anywny," the widow lady 
continued, "l wish somcbod.v's ex
plnin this nonsense befo re I lose my 
temper." 

Aga i n  me and Gallegher looked at 
u;u. 

''Go ahead, Gallegher," Hamsey 
growled out of the corner of h is 
mouth. " You got me into this. Tell 
Matilda what the me:ming is.'' 

"The meaning in a !)Qlato!''  
O'Brien sneered. "Say, that's a 
good one!" 

"Or the mean ing in n can or peas," 
Red Shannon udded. ' 'l\1a'anL if 
these homely buzzards have come 
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here to insult you, they've got me to 
argue with." 

"I 'm quite capable of looking after 
myself," Matilda. said, as she looked 
severely at poor Bill Ramsey. "I'm 
beginnin' to think these three men 
are out of their heads." 

"No, we ain't, ma'am," Hep de
clared. "Don't you understand the 
language of flowers and vegetables, 
1\fn;. 0Yerholt?" 

THE widow lady looked plumb 
puzzled. She knitted up her 
bt'Qw and screwed up her 

mouth. Then some kind of a. light 
must have dawned in her head, for 
she smiled, very weakly. 

''Well, I seem to remember some
thing about that when 1 was a. girl," 
she said. "My first beau and I had 
some signals. When he passed me 
the mashed potatoes it meant some
thing and when I passed him the 
mustard it meant something, but I 
don't seem to recollect what." 

"Hun·ah!" Hep yelled. "I knew, 
ma'am, you were a lady of education 
and intelligence." He pointed down 
toward the stuff on the floor. "Here, 
ma.'�1m, is a message in the language 
of flowers and vegetables that BiU 
has bt·ought you over." 

"Them trees ain't vegetables," 
Red Shannon sneered. "Whoever 
heard of stewing up a mess of oak 
trees?'' 

"My, but you're a. dumb guy, 
Red," Gallegher informed him. 
''Trees belong to the vegetable king
d(Jm. It's a pity you never went to 
school." 

The storekeeper thought it was 
time he shoved in his oar. "What a 
thickheaded way to do something," 
he offered free, gratis and for noth
ing. "H Bill's got . something to 
tsay. why don't he say it? Or mebbe 
the cat' s got his tongue." 

"You shut up!" B ill Hmnsf'y 
growled. "Another cmck like th;1t 
an'-" 

"This here is romanti<·." Hep ex
plaine<:l. "Jt's cl earl.v e\'ident that 
you birds ain't  got 11n.v more ro
mance in your system thnn a pair 
of hoot owls." 

"I  have too ! "  Hed Shannon 
shouted. "Them's fightin'-" 

"Come, come, gent lemen :·• I he 
widow lady intermptt_-d se,·erely. 
"Don't start fightin' until I .�(_"'(' 
whether 1\·e been insulted or not. 
If I have been-" Aga i n  she w�1s 
loOkin' hard at Bill  Hamse:'· Hnd Bill 
looked as though he wished he was 
up ·at the north pole. 

"It's easy to re:HI, ma'am," Hep 
said encouragingly. "You begin at 
your left and go to your right.' ' 

"Pineapple," 1\fatilda mitrmttred. 
"A can of peas. That might m�1ke 
a salad. If the potato was cooked, 
you could ha\'e peas nnd potatoes 
and the pineapple for dessert ." 

"You might eat it, ma'llm," Slim 
O'Brien offered, "sitting under one 
of the trees-" 

"While lookin' at the pretty pic
tures," Red Shannon �tinued. 

"Now listen, you IJinls-" Bill 
Ramsey warned. 

It was pretty clear that there was 
a. bit of hostility getting into the at
mosphere. The widow lady must 
have thought so, too, because she 
said: 

"I'm getting tired of you men com
ing around here armed like a lot of 
road agents. Kindly either go home 
or put your guns inside the house. 
You're no more gentleman ly than a 
parcel of bandits. You do that now 
and then we'll get at the bottom of 
this thing." 

••A fine suggestion," Hep agreed . 
.. This is a high-class occasion an' we 
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ought to remember that we ain't at 
a rodeo or bullfight or somethin'." 

Bill Ramsey grumbled and like
wise the other two lovers but it 
ended up by all of us putting our 
smoke-poles inside the house on the 
living-room floor. Then we went out 
again on the veranda. 

"C:umed goods, trees and pretty 
pictures," the widow lady repeated. 
"-My, my, what a puzzle." 

"They're criticizin' what you eat, 
ma'am," Red Shannon said. "They're 
mt'nnin' that you should eat nothin' 
but peas an' pineaples an' spuds, 
which's fodder that ain't fit for the 
human stomach." 

" It's worse'n that," Slim O'Brien 
declared. "They're meanin' that· you 
oughta give up eatin' civilized 
canned goods an' go to eatin' trees, 
like a cow when the grass's bad. You 
know- how cOws do when the grass's 
bad?" 

XL of a sudden the widow 
lady's face got red. "Heav
enly days!" she gasped. "I 

believe they're intimating that I'm 
too chunky-" 

"Good gosh, no!" Gallegher yelled. 
But he was t.oo late. The widow 

lady ha.d by now got it firmly in her 
head that we thought she was fat. 
She exploded all at once, just like 
a bomb. There was a broom stand
ing beside the door. This was the 
thing her eyes fell on when she 
whirled around looking for a. we�
pou. She grabbed it with both hands. 

"I'H avenge you bein' insulted, 
ma'am!" Red Shannon ·shouted. 

"You're darn tootin' we will!" the 
storekeeper chimed in. 

Bill Uamsey bristled up like a 
rooster. "Why you crazy bums!" 
he roared at Red and Slim. 

Which was how the battle got go
ing. But Bill Ramsey took his first 
swing at Hep. And he hit him, too. 

Ga1legher went over backwards, off 
the veranda. And he lit right on his 
head. 

Matilda took a swing at Bill with 
the broom. She missed the boss by 
an inch and the broom hit me aJong
side the ear. I saw a lot of things, 
including stars and moons. By now 
Red and Slim and the widow la.dy 
had tangled with poo• Bill, all three 
of them at once. He did the best 
he could, but there were too many 
fists and brooms for any one man to 
duck. Ramsey collected half a 
dozen punch� a.t the same time. 

"My gun!" he yelled, just as he 
was knocked off the veranda. 

But there wasn't any chance for 
him to get his hardware. And he'd 
had enough or punches. So he took 
to his heels. He headed for the bam, 
Slim O'Brien, Red Shannon and the 
widow lady in hot pursuit, 

By now Hep had managed to pick 
himself up. But he was considerably 
bewildered and took a swing at what 
he thought was a man standing in 
front of him. There wasn't any man 
there. 

"Come on!" I yelled. "Bill's apt 
to be hung!" 

So me an' Gallegher likewise 
headed for the barn. The boss was 
running like a jackrabbit, but he 
wasn't any match for Slim O'Brien. 
All of a sudden O'Brien tripped poor 
Bill up from behind and down he 
went, all in a heap. 

This scurvy trick seemed to do 
something to the widow lady. It 
must have softened her heart toward 
the boss. Anyway her wrath now 
included Mr. O'Brien. 

"That was · a dirty thing to do, 
Slim!" she screamed at the store
keeper. Then she took a swing at 
O'Brien with the broom, but her 
aim wasn't no good. Red Shannon 
got the broom in the eye. 
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"The ''ery idea!" Matilda yelled. 
"Trippin' up a little guy like Bill! 
You don't fight lair!" 

Which was how the second half 
of the battle got gain'. Now the 
odds were different. This time, for 
some unfathomable reason, we had 
the widow lady on our side. Hep 
and 1 came to the boss' defense and 
:Matilda swung the broom. Shucks! 
The ranch yard was entirely full of 
.fists and boots and broom handles. 
And we raised more dust than a 
stampede of shorthorns. 

But neither Slim nor Red were 
very brave guys when the goin' got 
rough. A few seconds later they 
were runnin' for their horses as 
though the law was after 'em. 

"Cewards!" Matilda yelled. "Come 
back and fight! Pickin' o n  a little 
guy like Bin! And not fight in' fair!" 

The b.oss sat on the ground, rub
bing his head and looking pretty sad 
and forlorn. With one foot he took 
a kick at Gallegher, who was like
wise on the ground. Hep was hold
ing his stomach and trying to get 
his breathing apparatus to work. 

"Language o{ flowers and vege
tables!" Ramsey said bitterly. "Gal
legher, when I get my gun I'm go
ing to-" 

"Poor Bill!" panted the widow 

CHANG E  TO 
mint Springs 

AND KEEP  
THE  CHAN G E /  

lady, kneeling beside Ramsey. "The 
idea o{ them pickin' on a little man 
like-" Then she recollected what 
the fuss was all about and began to 
get mad again. "Now look here, 
Bill Hamsey, if you were intimating 
that I'm too heavy-" 

"Intimating noihing or the sort!" 
Bill yelled. "It was that lunatic 
Gallegher's idea. of the way 1 ought 
to ask you to marry me!" 

Matilda would have looked just 
the same had she fal!en off a diff, 
she was that astonished. 

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed. 
"Why in the world didn't �·ou say 
so in the first place? Here I've been 
waiting {or two weeks for you to-" 

Me and Gallegher, being polite 
gents, looked the other way. Then 
we picked ourselves up a-nd ran, for 
Bill, alter hugging the lady or his 
choice, had started for the house for 
his shootin' iron. But Matilda came 
to om rescue. She disarmed Bill and 
made us stay for supper. All was 

. forgiven and we even got invited to 
the weddin'. 

"That was a close call," Gallegher 
told me on the way home. "I've got 
a. knot on my head like a goose egg. 
Shucks! Lumps like that are hard 
on brains." 

"What brains?" I asked. 
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Nemesis Of The North 
CHAPTER I 

IIELL ON THE SKEENA 

FROl\1 a rayine well up the 
spruce-clogged Slope where he 
Waited with the horses, 

McLeod saw the P,rince Rupert 
swing round the bend. He had be
lieved himself fully prepared for this 
moment, but now that it  had ar
rived his nerves began to snarl un
der the lash of conscience though 
his part in what was to foU�w would 
be slight indeed. 

The temptation to back out of 
this business,

_ 
to run, even now, oc

curred to htm and was just as 
quickly dismissed. He ha� come too 
far for that. Then, too, there was 
the question of his loyalty to Yukon 
Riley. Whatever Yukon was-out
law, fur pirate-he had put a roof 
over his head and fed him; and when 
you're down and out you don't for
get such things. 

Already the old stern-wheeler was 
n.osing in to the bank below, along
side the long, heaped stacks of cord
wood. Bells jangled; lines were flung 
out; men leaped ashore. 

In a moment the river steamer 
was moored and the gangplank 
dropped. It was the signal for the 
half dozen men crouched in the 
Lrush, a taut readiness stamped on 
their harsh faces, to raise their wait
ing rifles. 

At a signal, the hidden men 
sprang up. "Stand where yuh are!" 
Yukon Riley, their leader, roared at 
the captain when the latter showed 
signs of ducking back from the pilOt
house window. Bull Fraser, a snarl 
twisting his whiskered lips, covered 
the group of passengers on the fore
deck. The others made for various 
parts of the boat, ready to quell the 

first sign of resistance. 
"0. K.," Yukon nodded when the 

surprise of the Prince Rupert WllS 
complete. "Toss them hrrles on the 
bank." He indicated a pile of l'llt led 
furs resting on the deck. 

Frenchy Ledoux, a brawny indi
vidual with an evil face, did so hur
riedly while Riley, Bull Fraser, nnd 
the Dawson Kid invited the p:lsscn
gers to shell out. Father (;ra\·ois, 
the Skeena River priest, mild and 
white-haired, had nothing to surren
der but advice. 

"Le bon Dieu forgi,·e you, my 
sons," �e said quietly, looking fear
lessly mto the gun barrels. "You 
are making a mistake." 

"Stow that!" Yukon r11pped out 
harshly. "Step :-�side, so we c:m 
keep a watch here:' His hard eye 
snapped to a scowling trapper con
templating some move behind the 
priest's back. Suddenly his gun 
crashed. The lrHpper·s smashed 
rifle flew out of his hands. 

The significance of that one shot 
cowed the others. Hiley's men 
edged ashore, keeping their gun.'! 
trained on the men on deck. 

"Cast off!" Yukon bar·ked the 
sharp order. "You're pul l in '  aw:1y, 
and I don't wnnt to see a head 
showin'!" 

The captain gan the necessar·y 
commands. The roustabouts re
leased the mooring lines and scram
bled aboard. The gangplank wns 
pulled in and the Prince Rupert 

•swung away from the bank, its pM.I
dles churning. 

The fur thieves war·ily watched its 
going; As it swung out of sight 
around a bend, Yukon whirled . 

"Get McLeod down here with I he 
pack horses," he ordered. "We·re 
clearin' out in a hustle!" 

Ledoux swung into the bush . A 
moment later they heard his whi!l-
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tied signal. Presently McLeod 
made his appearance leading the 
horses he had been left to guard. 

YOUNGER than any of these 
men except the Dawson Kid, 
McLeod was ordinarily clean 

cut, an air of good breeding about 
him. Just now his jaw was covered 
with stubble and there was a hard 
discontent riding his wide shoulders 
as he helped to lash the fur bales 
on the backs of the extra horses. 

"Haul that hitch tighter!" Bull 
Fraser snapped. Tough and ugly, 
�tnd a hardened S(:oundrel, he or� 
dered the others around and gave 
himself airs, though he was new to 
Yukon Riley's gang. "Here, Iemme 
do it, if yuh don't know how!" 
Houghly he attempted to thrust 
McLeod aside. 

"Forget it, Bull," Yukon advised 
sharply. "Mac's doin' all right. We 
ain't got no time to fool around. 
Finish this and we'll get goin'!" 

Yukon Riley was a six-footer of 
over two hundred pounds weight, 
and his steely gray eyes and jutting 
jaw carried persuasion. Fraser 
cursed and turned on his heel. 

A moment later they were in the 
saddle and angling up the ridge 
through mixed pine and ·spruce. 
This wild, little-known country on 
the flank of the Caribou Range was 
close enough to the rolling prairie 
world to make possible the use of 
horses. Yukon was in a hurry, for 
there was a Mounted Police post 
less than a hundred miles to the 
west. 

A bleak late November sky spit 
the first flakes o£ a coming storm as 
they pulled away from the Skeena. 
Topping the ridge, they were forced 
to fight the rising, bitter wind, their 
hard faces tilted against the sting 
of sleet. Nobody had anything to 
say. But later, threading a canyon 

deep in the Caribous, Bull Fraser 
edged toward Riley, purpose in his 
hawklike features. 

"Yukon, how sure are yuh a.bout 
McLeod?" he demanded. 

'.fhe big outlaw laughed. "Fine 
time to ask now," he respondetl. 
Then: "He's 0. K. He was a 
Seattle doctor, one of the best. He 
got in some trouble or other an' 
pulled out. This is where he 
landed." 

"Couldn't stand the gaff, cl_t ?" 
Fraser grunted. 

"Don't kid yoreself!" Yukon ('Ut 
him off grimly. <;Some skunk put 
a shady trick over on him. He's 
been huntin' the bird C\'er since." 

Fraser pretended to let it go at 
that. But he was not dismi11sing 
the matter from his mind. 

With the cold cutting into their 
bones, they dt·ove on into the gath� 
ering night, their destination Yukon 
Riley's hide·out on Wild Goose 
Lake, where they expected to. hole 
up for the winter, or at least until 
dog-team travel was possible. 

Dawn was beginning to stain the 
sky when Yukon called a halt. The 
men were ravenous, but a cigarette 
was their breakfast. 

The Dawson Kid made nn n.t� 
tempt to estimate the value of their 
haul of furs and found the packs 
composed mostly of prime beaver, 
mink, and marten-a rich prize. 
Only Bull Fraser refused to be be
guiled by it. Across the snapping 
fire of spruce boughs he watched 
McLeod steadily. When the latter 
rose to gather fresh fuel, Bull turned 
to Riley. 

"McLeod ain't our kind," he said. 
"What's got him down to this?" 

"Just one thing," Yukon mut� 
tercel. "Whiskey." 

"It's gents like him that get a 
man into trouble," F'raser said uo
feelingly, 
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"I'll do my own worryin' about 
that," Yukon declared bluntly. He 
was boss here, and he wanted it un
derstood. 

Two hours later the sngw turned 
to driving rain. Numb and shiver
ing, they spurred their weary 
mounts, pressing ever northward. 
Fear of pursuit grew more remote, 
a.nd as the bleak, stonn-lashed day 
drew to a close, they reached Wild 
Goose Lake. Here was food, shel
ter, and whiskey. McLeod asked 
no more. 

BEFORE the week was gone, 
winter locked the land tight 
in its icy grip, howling down 

out of the arctic wastes with a shrill, 
soprano scream. For three days it 
snowed, a white curtain blotting the 
forest world from sight; and then 
came the strong cold and crystal
clear skies, with the mercury drop
ping to twenty, thirty, forty below 
zero. The song of the wolves qua
vered over the wilderness, and at 
night the aurora borealis hissed and 
crackled overhead. 

But in the cabin on Wild Goose 
Lake no one cared. The log fires 
roared and there was always meat 
in the pot. For amusement they 
had a. worn deck of cards. McLeod 
played w:ith the others. Though his 
part in the robbery of the Prince 
Rupert had been small, Yukon 
Riley promised him his cut of the 
p�s. It did McLeod little 
good, for within a single night the 
others stripped him of his interest 
in the pelts. · 

McLeod cared little. Disliking 
the life as he did, he none the less 
expected to go on. In a matter of 
months, perhaps weeks, be would be 
no better than the rest of them. 
What happened to him now no 
longer mattered greatly. 

Such a mood was no inducement 

lor him to drink less. He drank 
more. The whiskey which Yukon 
Riley had on hand at the cabin was 
soon finished. When it was gone 
McLeod's frayed nerves lashed him 
to madness and he told himselt he 
would sell his soul for the brief sur
cease to be found in another drink. 
But the days dragged on; miserable, 
an unending agony for him. 

There were times, however, when 
he momentarily idund courage to 
fight the craving that had him un
der its heel. In the end, he gave 
up. Why fight? What incentive 
did he have for even making the 
effort? 

Late in January matters came to 
a head with him. Though he might 
die in the attempt, he was deter
mined to strike out for one of the 
river towns. His nerves were tear
ing him to pieces. He became 
watchful, calculating, knowing that 
Yukon and the others would oppose 
his going, fearful lest their where
abouts be discovered through him . 
He meant nothing to them. H nec
essary, they would snuff out his life 
without compunction. 

Yukon knew what McLeod had 
in his mind and guarded against it. 
Any member of the gang who 
showed up in Porcupine would be 
spotted quickly. McLeod might 
not be recognized, but dogs were 
known the length and breadth of 
British Columbia; and Yukon's 
teams would not be likely to escape 
detection. 

The Mounted knew Yukon's hide
out was somewhere in the Wild 
Goose Lake country. They didn't 
know exactly where, but they had 
been drawing closer and closer for 
the last two years. Once suspicion 
became fact with them nothing 
short o! a thousand-mile flight could 
keep them from bringing the gang 
to justice. 
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WITH Yukon, t o  think was 
to act. He got McLeod in 
a corner and eyed him nar

rowly. "Thinkin' of pullin' out, are 
you, 1\Iac?" 

McLeod nodded, too wary to 
deny it outright. "I'm thinking 
about it, all right.!' 

"Puss it up." Riley disguised the 
flat order with the tone of advice. 
"Stick it out, and you'll be glad you 
did." 

"l expect that's right," McLeod 
nodded reluctantly, "I I 
won't do anything without letting 
you know." 

"That's the stuff!" Yukon said 
grufny, clapping him on the shoul
der. "\Ve don't none of us want 
any mistakes to happen here." 

McLeod was in no doubt as to 
Yukon's meaning. He had no 
thought of betraying the gang, but 
he had to go. He didn't know this 
country, had never driven a team of 
malemutes. But he could manage 
a pair of snowshoes. In places, he'd 
find the snow covering the ground 
to a depth of a dozen feet or more. 
Suppose he got lost or broke a shoe? 

His luck had never .been good. A 
bad break now would spell his fin
ish . But that didn't matter; forces 
within him, which he could not con
trol, had long since forced the de
cision. 

He secreted a pair of snowshoes 
in the woodpile, placing them where 
the webbing would be beyond reach 
of any marauding porcupine. Two 
days passed. His chance came in 
the late afternoon when Yukon or
dered him to take a hand sled and 
bring in some wood. McLeod drew 
on his parka and mukluks and 
started out. 

McLeod began to fill the sled, and 
Yukon watched from the window 
for a few minutes. When he turned 
away, McLeod located the cached 

.W8-4B 

webs. A moment er two and he was 
swinging away through the trees. 
Once out of sight of the cabin, he 
turned south and struck out for the 
river. 

Such questions as he dared to ask 
had given him no better than a 
vague idea. of the way to Porcupine. 
It lay somewhere to the south. Be
yond that, he could not be sure. 
Now, with the first heavy darkness 
of night on him, he realized his help
lessness. Porcupine became a needle 
in a haystack. Well he knew that 
his straying tracks could easily 
carry him past it. 

But he had to go on. Exertion 
had made him wann; he had to be 
moving before his blood began to 
chill. There was so much timber 
down in this stand of spruce that 
he fell repeatedly. At risk of losing 
his way completely, he doubled back 
and swung around it. With a feeJ
ing of relief he saw the northern 
lights begin to dance in the sky, and 
knew he was moving southward. 

Topping a long rise, he Celt the 
sharp edge of the scouring wind. 
That wind began to kick up the 
powder-dry snow and whip it into 
his bloodshot eyes. His face felt 
sandpapered. }'ar off, the i€1ng
drawn howl of a gray wolf sent a 
shiver down his spine. There was 
a loneliness in it that clawed at his 
courage. 

"Wolf bait," he muttered. "That's 
about what I'm down to." 

Once he thought he ha.d reached 
the Skeena. It was only the shore 
of a nameless lake. He ha.d not �en 
told of any lake between the camp 
and Porcupine. The thought that 
he was already hopelessly lost 
wrung a groan from him. He had 
been falling more frequently the 
past hour. The question of how 
much farther he could travel wus 
becoming ever .more disturbing. 
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Certainly it could not be far. 
"I'll go on until I drop," he said 

grimly. "That'll end it. Maybe it 
will be the best way for me-" 

A thought struck him that pulled 
his head up. A picture of big Dan 
Taggart began to dance before his 
eyes-big Dan Taggart, who hn.d 
kicked him down to hell. McLeod's 
hlood began to move faster as he 
thought of that cruel, bitter face. 
Nothing short of whiskey itself 
could have proven so powerful a 
stimulant. 

"No!'' he burst out. "This can't 
be the end for me! l'\'e got to 
square my debt with Taggart first!'' 

CHAPTER TI 
THROWN OUT! 

HE had kept that hope of re· 
venge before him like a dis· 
tant star ever since the 

Sunday afternoon at a Seattle coun· 
try club when Dan Taggart, sup· 
JX'sedly a prosperous broker at the 
time, swore that he had seen Mc
Leod slip out of the locker room 
several minutes before a theft of 
money and jewelry, totaling several 
thousand dollars, was reported. 

Taggart's story, plus the discov
ery in McLeod's car of an empty 
wallet, which was identified as he· 
longing to one of the members who 
h:1d been robbed, quickly led to 
McLeod's indictment. 

Suspecting immediately that Dan 
Taggart was accusing another in 
order to hide his own guilt, McLeod 
had tried to fight back. But he 
found that his friends, including the 
girl to whom he was engaged, had 
t�f:r:iilie

a��u���n�;i��o�i�t\o
ed�� 

ing it. He had jumped his bail that 
night, coming north and changing 
his name from Bruce Matthews to 
Ute one he bore today. 

It was a step he often regretted 
until he chanced to learn that Tu�
gart had disappeared from Senttlc 
with a cloud on his name. That 
knowledge had confirmed every sus· 
picion and he swore to devote his 
life to running the man down . 

Several times he had ulmost 
caught up with Taggart only to lose 
him again. But his hatred had en
dured. It flamed in him now, when 
every aching exhausted muscle pro
tested strenuously, 

"Fools pay lor their folly, and I've 
paid for mine. But I never threw 
up the sponge," l\fcLeorl reflected 
grimly. "I'll live to prO\'e that to 
Taggart!" 

Without warning, he crested the 
low ridge that had fought him for 
an hour. He halted and stared. 
There were lights below. "Porcu
pine!" he gasped. "J'"e made it!" 

From some unknown source, 
strength flowed into McLeod's 
weary legs. He pushed forward 
stiffiy, spurring himseJr on. 1t took 
him forever to reach the head of 
Porcupine:s snow-choked main 
street. 

"Whiskey!��. he panted. '"!'hut's 
what I need. l'm pretly far gone 
but-" 

Late as it was, most of the sa
loons were still ablaze with light. 
From the brightest came a burst 
of gaiety threaded with feminine 
laughter. Fumbling out of his 
snowshoes, McLeod stumbled to
ward it. 

Edging up to the bar, his frosted 
glance swept the place. It held 
nothing new for him. From Daw· 
son down these combination places 
were all the same; some a little big
ger, maybe a little more ornate; but 
they held the same tired musicianS, 
the same girls, sad-eyed in spite of 
their gaiety, and the same lonely 
men, all seeking forgetfulness. Tha.t 
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was all right with l\llcLcod; it was 
what he was seeking. 

A dm:en men stood at the bar . 
They glanced his way with an ob
scure interest. "Whiskey," McLeod 
told the bnrtendcr, h:udly aware of 
the others. 

I t  was sho\·ed out to him, a bottle 
and a glass. l\lcLeod steadied him
self :tgainst the bar and poured out 
:1 slug. He downed it at a gulp and 
felt it burn all the way to his bel ly . 
He started to pour a second drink, 
t hen hesitated. A girl was ending 
a song. There was boisterous ap
plause as she finished. A group of 
admirers led her up  to the bar. One 
of them elbowed 1\icLeod aside as 
he renched for the bottle. The bar
tender's harid closed over it first, 
l10wever. 

"What about the four bits for the 
one you had?" There was a ready 
hostility in the question. McLeod 
felt the man's eyes searching him, 
:tnd it was his shabby clothes and 
11ot his half-frozen, shaking body 
that interested the other. With 
feeble persistence l\fcLeod clung to 
the bottle. 

''Don't lake it away," he 11egged . 
''I 've got to han another drink. I 

I ha\·en't a cent, but-" 
"I thought so!" the barkeep 

wowlcd. "No whiskey for bums! 
Clear out or I'll take that drink out 
of yore hide!" 

"But I'm no bum," McLeod pro
tested. "I'll  pay you-" 

"Out!" the bartender repeated. 

THE girl who had been sing
ing and the men who bad 
brought her up to the bar 

were listening. As prool ol how far 
he had fallen , McLeod turned to the 
man who had thrust him aside. 

"Stranger, would you set me up 
to a drink?" he  pleaded. "I-" 

"Nix!" the barkeep jerked out. 

Reaching across the bar, he swung 
1\IcJ.eod around. ' ' I  told vou out!'' 

A signal brought up th� bounct'r. 
He was a big bu l l of a nw n ,  and in 
his weakened t:ondition i\ld.A'od 
was putty in the fellow's hands. 
The bouncer caught him b,v the col
lar and the seal or the pants and 
started to run him out when the 
girl intervened. 

"Wait, :Mike," she said. ' 'i\Ia,vbe 
the poor devil does need a. drink. 
He looks half dead. Who is he, nn�'
how?" 

"I don't know who he is, Floss," 
the bartender spoke up. . .But you 
know the boss's orders. Out with 
him, Mike!" 

McLeod had 11 blurred glimpse of 
the girl's face as he went sailing 
through the door. When he picked 
himself up out of the snow she was 
standing in the door regarding him . 

He realized she was pret.ty in her 
blond wa.y, despite her cheap dance· 
hall  finery. No trace of hardness 
marred her mouth . When she smilt•d 
at him he noticed that the cun·e of 
her cheek was soft and youthful .  

"I'm sorry," she said. "Here's a 
dol lar. Go buy yourself a drink 
somewhere." 

It rubbed him the wrong way. 
He did not ask himself why. He 
just knew it was not pity he wanted . 

"I'm not down to taking money 
from women," he muttered. 

"That's in your fa\·or. I didn't 
think you were a bum." 

"Is that so?" he retorted, his tone 
bitter and sarcastic. "Suppose you 
save your sympathy until it's asked 
for." Turning his back on her, he 
started to stumble away. 

As a rebuff it was as deliberate 
as a. slap in the face. Floss John
son's head went up angrily and hf'r 
lips curled with a. fine disdain. 
With the male population of Por
cupine figuratively at her feet, it 
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remained for a man without the 
price or a drink in his pocket to put 
her in  her place. 

"Guess T was mistaken about you 
at that," she called after him. "But 
I asked for it." · 

Raising her arm, she flung a silver 
dollar at him. Her aim was poor, 
and the coin buried itselC i n  the 
snow. :McLeod did not even glance 
back. Floss stood there a moment 
and then walked back into the sa· 
loon . 

A big man, a cigar clamped in 
his mouth, met her as she closed the 
door. He was the proprietor of the 
e,;tablishmcnt. 

''\Yhat is it, Floss?" he demanded 
shaq>ly. ' 'Yqu ought to know bet· 
ter than to stick your he3d outside 
in  this weather, dressed that way." 

'·Nothing, Dan," the girl an· 
swered. "It was just the poor devil 
l\tikc tossed outside. I felt sorry 
Cor him. T olfercd him a dollar, but 
he put me in my place all right." 

She laughed and would have dis
missed the incident, but the big man 
reCused to let it go at that. 

"No bum can gel away with that 
in  this town," he declared hotly, "or 
my ll l HHC ain't Dan Taggart! 
l\:[ike!" he called . "Fetch that gent 
back liere ! ' '  

"�o."  Flogs protested. "Let him 
go,  Dan . .\ly skin isn't that thin.'' 

Taggart ga\·e in grudgingly, never 
suspecting the identity of the man 
whom he would have had dragged 
buck fo1· a beating. 

In his own mind, at least, big 
Dun Tagga1·t had made himself an 
important figure in Porcupine i n  the 
year m· more that he had been here. 
He had taken the old Northern 
l.ights Saloon, rechristened it the 
!�risco Palace, and built it up to its 
present magnificence. He was mak
ing money, and if the gold creeks 
flowing into the Skeena lived up to 

their promise, bringing men in from 
all corners of the North, he knew 
that his fortune was mnde. 

In appearance Dan Taggart had 
changed but little, and in charac·tcr, 
not at all, since he had left Seattle 
so hurriedly. Ruthless, all wolf un
der his sua,·e exterior, he could trim 
his sails when it  was to his ad\•an
tage to do so. That explained why 
a girl like Floss Johnson, sensitive 
i n  spite or the influence of her 
environment, found him more at
tractive than the rough-nnd-re:tdy 
crowd of nwn with whom she e:unc 
in- ron tact. 

It l'mnc her turn t o  sing agnin.  
Her choice of song reAected her 
mood. 1';.1ggart ealled her into his 
offiec when she finisheil. 

''Floss, those tear-jcrkt>rs don't 
help bu!;iness;' he remonstrated. 
"I've told you that before. That 
bum get you down ?" 

It was a shrewd observation, but 
she denied it. "Don't be sill.v,'' she 
said. "I've seen too many derelicts 
for that." Nevertheless, she had 
found something in  McLeod's eyes 
that would not be dismissed. 

DOWN_ the street, the latter 
tried his luck in tlnolhl'r 
saloon, and with no better 

results. This time, however, he got 
out before he was thrown out. 

Floundering on, McLeod stopped 
in  front of a saloon that was closl'd 
for the night. An idea was b.orn in 
him as he mn his eye over the plae<" .  
There w a s  n fever i n  h i s  veins. T t  
built up n force that swe1>t C\'cry
thing before it, common sense in
cluded. 

After a hurried glance UJ) and' 
down the deserted street, he climbed 
the porch cautiously and peered 
through the one dirty window. A 
light, turned low, burned inside. He 
could see a row of bottles on the 
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back bar. The sight drove nil rea
son out of him. 

Ruising a fist, McLeod drove it 
against the door. The result was 
unexpected. Instead of the splinter
ing of a panel there was a crashing 
of glass that jangled sharply on the 
frosty air. It rained down on the 
boards at his feet. His knuckles 
were bleeding. But he paid no at
tention to that in the absorption of 
the one flaming thought: he could 
get in now! 

Thrusting his hand inside, he felt 
for the lock and released its catch. 
Still the door didn't open. Feverish 
with anxiety, he fumbled around. 
There was a bar. Quickly he pulled 
it out of the brackets. 

With the creak of the door he 
was inside and making swiftly for 
the bar when the draft from the door 
put out the light. He fell over a. 
chair, and the next moment barged 
into a table. The bar succeeded in 
eluding him altogether. 

Cursing in his haste, McLeod felt 
for a match . It dropped from his 
trembling fingers and he spent 
agonized moments hunting for it; 
it was his last. He found it finally. 

The burst of flame when he 
struck the match momentarily 
blinded him. Then he saw the 
shadowy shape of the bar, caught 
the glint of banked bottles. 

Lunging across the bar, he 
snatched a full bottle and knocked 
off its neck. Before he had time 
for a real pull at it, the thump of 
hasty footsteps sounded on the sa
loon porch, and a dark shape loomed 
in the door. 

McLeod whirled, full awareness 
shocking through him. Before he 
could collect his scattered wits, a 
second man came running. This 
man bore a lantern. Its beams 
.struck McLeod and chased a weird 
host of shadows through the place. 

"What is it, Olsen?" the new
comer demanded. "What's goin' on 
here?" 

Muskeg Olsen, Porcupine's blond, 
rawboned marshal, took his time 
about answering. He was looking 
McLeod over in the wavering light. 

"Ay tank Ay hear somet'ing 
break in here," he growled finally. 
"Ay tank Ay see a light, too. Ay 
ban right enough." 

He walked forward, the law badge 
glinting on his chest. His big, ham
like hand was holding a six-gun. 
Without wasting any words he re
lieved McLeod of his weapon, then 
stepped back. 

"Vot you vant in here, you-?" he 
growled. 

McLeod simply gestured toward 
the bottle standing on the bar. He 
was past explaining. There wasn't 
anything to explain, anyway. Olsen 
drew his own conclusions accurately 
enough, his leathery skin crinkling 
around shrewd, faded-blue eyes. 

"Viskey, huh?" he grunted. 
"Well, I'll be damned!" mur

mured the second man . Olsen paid 
no attention, jerking his head curtly 
toward the door. 

"Out-nice and careful and slow," 
he ordered McLeod. "Ve got a nice 
hotel in Porcupine, with bars on the 
vindows, for your kind. You ban 
good for six veeks, anyvay. Get 
going!" 

CHAPTER III 
A MAN FINDS fliMS&LF 

FOR some reason the law was 
slow in bringing �'lcLeod to 
trial for breaking and enter

ing Nate Taswell's saloon. He 
asked Muskeg Olsen about it. The 
marshal told him the traveling court 
was at Moose Crossing, on Stuart 
Lake, where the judge lay sick. 

"If he don't get veil and come on, 
Ay turn you over to the Mounted 
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and dey ban take you below," Olsen 
added. 

"Sick, eh? What's the matter 
with him?" McLeod inquired. He 
still had a professional interest in 
such things. 

The marshal shrugged. "It ban 
the grippe, I guess," he said. "Swift. 
water Bailey brought the news, 
along with the mail. Swiftwater he 
say t'ree-four faller sick over there. 
One man get sick one day and drop 
dea.d the next." He recited the de· 
tails as the postman had told them. 

"Sounds more serious than grippe 
to me," McLeod observed. 

"Vot, then?" 
"Influenza-the flu-if you really 

want to know. It can knock men 
over like flies when it strikes hard 
enough." 

Muskeg chose to laugh at such an 
idea. "Bah! Ain't nothing like 
dat!" He picked up the tray, from 
which McLeod had eaten his dinner 
in his cell, and started out. "Ay 
tank the judge be here soon enough 
for you." 

"Don't be too sure," was the 
brooding answer. "I've fought two 
or three epidemics of flu. I know 
what it can do when it gets a good 
start. I hope I'm wrong this time." 

"Ay tank you wrong, all right," 
Muskeg declared as he locked the 
cell door. "Couple faller catch cold 
and .somebody drop dead with heart 
disease-what's dat?" 

"From what you tell me, it wasn't 
heart disease that killed that man," 
McLeod insisted. 

"No?" Olsen's laugh was deri· 
sive. "Ay suppose you ban know 
all about dat, eh?" 

"I know," was the dogged answer. 
"I'm a doctor-" It was a slip and 
he would have recalled the words 
had it been possible. But Olsen's 
laugh was only louder. 

"So you ban a doctor, hey?" the 

marshal gibed as he took his leave. 
"Veil, Ay ban a Chinaml).n! Oat 
makes us even! Haw! Haw!" 

But on the following day he was 
less humorously inclined. "Swift· 
water Bailey didn't go on," he an· 
nounced. "He's got bad fever, an' 
dere's two-three other cases in Por· 
cupine." 

"Yeah?" McLeod queried cyn· 
ically. "Well, who dropped dead of 
heart disease here?'' 

Olsen's look was startled. "How 
did you know dot happen, Me· 
Leod?" he demanded sharply. 
"Chuck Landers it va.s." 

McLeod only nodded. There 
could be little doubt now. However 
long others would be in coming to 
the realization, he knew that a 
devastating epidemic threatened this 
Caribou Range country. 

For two days "he saw little of the 
marshal. On the t.hird, however, 
Olsen looked him in the eye soberly. 
"You ban know plenty, McLeod!" 
he exclaimed. "It's the flu! Dere's 
half a dozen dead men in Porcupine 
right now, and a dozen sick vuns-" 

McLeod frowned, but found noth· 
ing to say. He told himself it didn't 
concern him. All be wanted was to 
win his release so that he could pull 
away before Yukon Riley traced 
him to Porcupine. 

JUST before the early evening fell 
Olsen came again. He was not 
alone. To his surprise, McLeod 

saw that his yisitor was the girl who 
had offered him the dollar. He gave 
her a cold, measuring glance. In her 
fur coat and hat, her face glowing 
with the sting of the wind, he reai· 
ized she was even prettier than he 
had supposed. 

"I heard Muskeg had locked you 
up," she said. "Please don't resent 
my. coming. I must talk to you." 

"This is the second time you've 
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1-rone out of your way to speak to 
me," he said rudely. 

":\nd both times you have been 
surJy and ill-mannered," she re
torted. ' 'Believe me, I'm not here 
because it's a pleasure, nor because 
1 find it the least bit amusing." 

McLeod's he:ld went up and he 
stared :1t her in frank and embar
rassed amazement. "J 'm sorry,''" he 
murmured. "I beg your pardon." 
He  hesitated. "But I dOn't know 
whnt you r:fln have to say to me." 

Floss' eves warmed. There was 
pride in th

,
is man that adversity had 

not dimmed. A haircut and a shave 
had altered his appearance. She 
L-ould see good breeding and intelli
gence in his face. 

".Mr . . McLeod," she said, "I un
tlerstand from )Juskeg that you're 
a doctor-" 

1\kLeod stiffened, a quick denial 
trembling on his tongue. "Well, 
what of it?" he countered. "That's 
gone-forgot ten ." 

"1\·fen nre dying-six today," 
.Floss said quietly. "Doc Wharton 
didn't open his drugstore this 
morning. He passed away an hour �t��

.',
'l'here's no one to take his 

"That's just too bad," McLeod 
�rowled. He Rung himseU on his 
(;ot and sat with his head cupped 
in his hands. The doctor in him 
was stronger than he had supposed. 
Still, this was not his fight; not a 
man in this country had any claim 
on him. 

"Don"t be too bitter," Floss 
pleaded. ''I know what you're 
thinking-" 

"I wonder," he cut her off. ''"When 
T hit this town, all 1 asked was a 
�]rink. I got thrown into jail lor it. 
Now you come running to me for 
help. Why should I lilt a finger?" 

"That's something you'll have to 
answer Cor · yourself," Floss said 

quietly. The marshal would ha.,·e 
spoken, but she silenced him. "I 
. . .  I didn't think you'd find il so 
difficult, Dr. �lcLcod." 

IT got to him. He jerked him
selr to his feet suddenly, excite
ment working in him. "You're 

right," he said. "You're right! J 
must have slipped prell.v fur down 
the ladder to be stunding here h�i
tating at a time like this." 

He turned to Olsen . .  ;0. K., mar
shal, I'll do what I can! You'll ha\'C 
to do something, too. You\·e !,'Ol 
the authority. Close up enry sa-
loon and dance hall in town. Don't 
let people congregate a.nywhen�. 
Arrest anyone you catch spitting in 
a public place. Tell e\"eryone to 
keep their windows open, get. all the 
fresh air they can. 1f they ha\·e to 
stay in bed to keep warm, mu.ke 
them stay there. You can take me 
down to the drugstore now, I 'll 
have to see what 1'\'C got to work 
with." 

Olsen unlocked the cell door. "Ay 
take care of evcryt'ing," he prom
ised. Ox Pederson, the deputy mar
shal, was in the office. I\:fuskeg 
gave him his orders. Then the mar
shal took down a warm mackinaw 
from a peg. "You slip into dis, 
doc," he told McLeod. "She ban 
purty cold." 

Floss put her hand on McLeod's 
arm as he and Muskeg started to 
leave. ' 'Good luck, doctor. I'm 
s�re 

,
you'll never regret your deci

SIOn 
McLeod nodded. Going down 

the street, Muskeg said: ''};-.loss 
ban nice girl, .doe. �ot like the 
rest." 

"Yeah,'' McLeod said shortly. 
"She's all right." 

He found that Wharton's stock of 
drugs left a lot to be desired. A few· 
disinfectants a.nd simple anliseptic..-s 
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and. the usu;d backwoods drug* 
store's assortment of stand:u·d drugs 
seemed. to be the size of it. Not 
quite, howe,·er, for under the coun* 
tct· i\lcLeod located a demijohn of 
spirits. He handed it to Olsen. 

"Better get that out or here where 
I ('an 't get at it," he suggested. The 

McLeod stayed behi.1d 
when the gang jum�� I 
the boat-but just tir� 
same he 1vould be out* 
Tawed! 

marshal was reaching ror it when 
McLeod changed his mind. "Maybe 
you better leave it here, at that." 
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he said. "H it can lick me now, 
there's no hope fer me." 

He gave of himself that night as 
he had never done before. With 
Muskeg at his side he moved from 
cabin to cabin, spraying throats, 
doling out quinine. His other direc· 
lions were simple, as they had to be. 

"Keep warm, get plenty of fresh 
air, and keep to yourself," he re
peated time after time. 

Just before dawn, 1\Iuskeg called 
a. halt. "Ve go home," he said. 
"You need something to eat and 
some sleep." 

Ox Pederson met them with the 
news that there had been several 
more deaths. 

"It will be worse tomorrow," :Mc
Leod predicted wearily. "You see 
that the rooms in which those men 
died are fumigated, Muskeg! You'll 
find some sulphur i n  the drugstore. 
:Burn a little in each room. Better 
bum their blankets, too." 

It seemed just a. matter of min
utes when Muskeg awakened him. 
"lt's ten o'clock, doc," be said. "Ay 
brang you some breakfast. Ban a 
dozen peoples here asking for you 
already. More cases." 

"Have you got the town dosed 
up?" McLeod asked as he ate. 

"Yah. Some grumbling about it, 
but Ay got things dosed up all 
right." 

THAT day was a repetition of 
the one that preceded it. The 
street was deserted, save for 

those who carne to the drugstore 
for medicine or to summon the doc
tor. One of them was a girl from 
Taggart's Frisco Palace. She ad
dressed herself to Olsen. 

"What's the idea?" she demanded. 
"We want to puJI out of this town. 
LeBeau is willing to drive us down 
river to Skeen a City. His dogs can 
make it and the snow is good. But 

Pederson says we can't go." 
"That's right," McLeod spoke up. 

"My orders. We're not spreading 
this epidemic if we can help it. 
You're better off here, anyhow." 

"Yeah?" was the ·defiant retort. 
"Who are you to be tellin' me what 
to do?" 

"I'm doctor enough to tell you 
that fear and whiskey are the two 
best friends influenza ever had," 
McLeod said warningly. "I'd ad
vise you to go back to your place 
and stay there." 

Olsen got her out. "Come on," 
he said to McLeod, "we have a look 
at those cabins along the river." 

There were sick men and women 
in most of them. "I'll need more 
quinine," McLeod told Muskeg. The 
latter volunteered to get it. Not un
til the marshal had been gone some 
minutes did it occur -to McLeod that 
he'd never have a better chance to 
make his getaway. It couldn't be 
far to Skecna City. Here was the 
river. He could find a pair of snow
shoes in any cabin. 

He mentally toyed with the idea 
·for a few moments. In the end he 
shook his head slowly and finally. 
"Only a rat would run now," he told 
himself, "needed here as badly as I 
am." Yukon Riley had often 
boasted that there was only one way 
out of his gang for any man. Mc
Leod was taking that into considera
tion, too. "I couldn't go it I knew 
he was going to show up tomorrow," 
he mused. 

Night had fallen before he 
dragged himself back to the drug
store. He was lighting a lamp when 
someone entered. 

"Mind shutting that door behind 
you?" McLeod called out without 
looking up. The other stopped as 
though struck by something familiar 
in the voice, then came on more 
slowly. 
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Straightening, McLeod threw him 
a frowning glance. Abruptly he 
froze in his tracks. The man pulled 
up, too. 

CHAPTER IV 
SHADOWS OF VENGEANCE 

DAN TAGGART!" McLeod 
whispered hoarsely, every 
nerve in his body taut as a 

strung wire, his knuckles white on 
the counter's edge. 

Taggart returned his gaze, as sur
prised as McLeod at this unexpected 
meeting. 

"Well, if it ain't Doc Matthews!" 
the big fellow got out hoarsely. "I 
ne\•er thought I'd be as glad to see 
you as I am." 

His words were without meaning 
to McLeod. "You helped to bury 
Doc Matthews three years ago," he 
got out slowly. "My name is Jim 
McLeod." 

Taggart spread his hands in ready 
acceptance. Breathing easier, he 
said, "McLeod is all right with me." 

"What are you doing here?" the 
latter rifled at him. 

Dan Taggart grinned wolfishly. 
"That's good," he muttered con
temptuously. "You're evidently the 
gent who was in my place the other 
night. You didn't stay long. I'm 
running the Frisco Palace." 

An almost overwhelming sense of 
heady rage roared through l\'lcLeod, 
a.ud he wondered at his own slow
ness. Standing before him was the 
man who had engineered his ruin. 
The raw itch to cut him down, an
nihilate him in a twinkling, was a 
more imperious need than whiskey 
had ever been. Stiffening, his lean 
features like carven granite, Mc
Leod made a lightning grub for his 
holster. 

Only when his hand failed to come 
in contact with the cold steel of his 
weapon did he remember that he 

was unarmed. A tremor shook him 
as he realized that he stood here, 
face to faee at last with his most 
bitter enemy, hatred and revenge in 
his heart-and was helpless to act! 

McLeod's desperate glance darted 
around, trying to find something he 
could use as a weapon. There was 
nothing in reach; it was his hands 
or nothing. Gathering what re
mained of his depleted strength into 
a single· effort, he swung for Tag
gart's head. 

The latter saw the blow coming. 
He threw up a guarding arm and 
whipped ·out a pistol with the other. 
Lunging wildly, McLeod got his 
hands on the gun only to feel it 
torn out of his fingers. The next 
second Taggart brought the barrel 
down in a slashing blow that 
dropped him to the floor. 

McLeod was not completely out, 
but his brain reeled as he waited for 
the finishing flash of the man's gun. 
It didn't come. Big Dan's boot took 
its place, burying itself in his ribs 
i n  a numbing kick. 

"Get up, you dog!" Taggart 
grated. "Make another pass like 
that and it will be your finish, no 
matter how much I need you!" 

McLEOD did not try to un
derstand. Fury sweeping 
him, he struggled to his 

feet. Hanging on the edge of the 
counter, he glared at Taggart 
through a red haze. "You tossed 
my life away, kicked me down to 
hell with your lies!" he rasped. 
"What do you want with me now?" 

"It's my girl," he growled. "She's 
sick. Get your things on and bring 
your bag. You're going up the slope 
to my cabin!" 

"So that's it," McLeod exclaimed. 
"You don't kill me because there·� 
something I can do for you." His 
laugh was bitter. "You better fin-
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i�h me while you've got the -chance. 
If I live, 1 '1 1  settle my account with 
you, Tagg:u-t, and there won't be 
any mistake about it." 

There was no escaping his _deadly 
earnestness. Big Dan's flinty gaze 
narrowed. "I'l l  take cure of that," 
he said bluntly. )lcLeod's steady 
look fJUestioned him and drove him 
on. "Do what you can for Judith, 
;�nd I 'll keep my mouth shut about 
you." 

"I h:1d an experience with one of 
your girls this afternoon," McLeod 
!!:1id thinly. "It wasn't pleasant-" 

Taggnrt shook his head. "I'm 
not talking about one of the girls 
a t  the Palace. Judith is  my . . .  
my d:1ughter." 

i\lcLeod stared at him incredu� 
lously. Dan Taggart with a. daugh
ter! It  passed belief. To his almost 
cert:tin knowledge, the man had not 
eveu been married three years ago. 

"How do I know you won't talk?" 
he queried, trying to hide the real 
�lirection of his thoughts. "How 
could I believe you?" 

Taggart's answer was grudging. 
''J 've got to keep still. I f  I don't, 
your doctoring days will be over for 
a spell. And Judith is mighty sick. 
I . . I hope it isn't too late." 

McLeod's stare was . puzzled. He 
didn't get it .  Taggart sounded as 
t hough the gi1·l really mattered to 
him.  

"All right," he s.aid slowly. "I'll 
have a look at her." 

"And you'll pull her through, 
tloc!" Big Dan ground out, harden
ing again.  "You ain't no back
woods pill-mixt.'f'. You're a doctor!" 

TAGGART'S cabin w.as situ
ated amidst a grove of cedar 
and birch not !ar from the 

out�kirts of Porcupine. Heading 
that wny, the other at his side, Mc
Leod marnled at his own coolness. 

A day ago he would ha,·e snid th;lt 
he must have this man's life on 
sight or forfeit his own in the at� 
tempt; instead of which, his thoughts 
were coldly calculating. llut there 
was no help for it-until he got his 
hands on a gun, at least. 

So engrossed was Jie in his own 
concerns, the g1·im past roUing up 
like a threntening storm cloud, that 
he was totally unprepared for the 
shock of surprise he received when 
his weary glance fell on th� face of 
Judith Taggart, lying wan ::�nd 
feeble in her bed. He had m:1de 
no attempt to picture .beforeh:1nd 
what the girl would be like; but 
whatever he expected, it had not 
been this. 

Judith was young, somewhel'e be
tween fifteen and sixteen. In henlth 
she must have been lm·ely, with 
dark unfathomable eyes. E\·en in 
tos.sing, feverish sickness McLeod 
felt the impact of her beauty. Her 
brows, her long luxuriant hair, were 
raven black. But the smooth oJi,·e 
of her cheeks had given place to a 
hectic flush. 

"What . . what do you want?" 
Judith whispered huskily, searching 
his strained pale face. 

"I've come to look aite1· you,': he 
told her reassuringly. "I'm the new 
doctor. I'm etoing to help you." His 
tone must "have com·eyed his calm 
readiness to assume the burden of 
restoring her health, for the girl re
laxed limply as he went on with 
his diagnosis. 

There was little question in his 
mind that she was desperately ill, 
but he made sure in his methodical 
way. 1t  was some minutes before 
he glanced up to meet Taggart's in
quiring regard, fastened on him from 
across the bed . They walked to the 
corner of the room, out of the girl's 
hearing. 

"What is it, doc?" Big Dan 
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queried hoarsely. "Is she bad?" 
"She is-very," l\fcLeod said 

simply. He watched the blood 
drain away from Taggart's fleshy 
face and read some secret fear there. 
''Why didn't you come for me yes· 
terday? Twenty-four hours is a 
l�ng time t? �ait when a girl is as 
s1ek as she IS. 

''I'm depending on you to pull her 
through," Taggart said flatly. "Be 
damn sure· you do�" 

"Save your threats," McLeod 
murmured soberly. "I'll do whnt I 
can-for her sake, not for yours. 
1-.ut some Alore blankets on her bed. 
I wnnt t.he window open. And heat 
sonwthing and put it  over her feet. 
The.v must be kept warm." 

"You're going t.o gin her medi· 
C"ine, ain't you ?" 

"I 'll tend to that part of it," .l\1c
J.eod muttered, picking up his bag 
nrul stepping into the_ kitchen. 

FOR two hours he remained in 
Taggart's cabin. D:m fol
lowed him outside as he was 

about to leave. 
"fs she any beltet·, doc?" 
"She's no worse. That's some

thing of a miracle-not that you'd 
understand. You'll have to get a 
woman in to take care of her. She 
mustn't be left. alone a moment." 

"I'd like to know where I'm to get 
somebody," 'J'aggart replied. "The 
women in this town who ain't sick 
themsel\'cs arc too scared to go 
where sickness is." 

"1 doubt they're llwt heartless," 
said McLeod. "You find someone. 
Ami while we'•·e about it, what's this 
story about that girl being your 
daughter?" 

''\\'ell, stepdaughter, then, if you 
like that better," the big man mut
tcn•d. "I married her mother soon 
arter T came no1-th. She died last 
summer. Let it go at that. When 

will you be back?'' 
"In the morning. Sooner i£ she 

tnkes a turn for the worse. Just 
remember, don't leave her alone." 

"And don't you try to do a sne:•k 
from Porcupine," Taggart retorted. 
"It won't be hcalthv." 

McLeod did nOt dignif.v that 
threat with an answer, Going down 
the hill, he asked himself what was 
behind Taggart's concern for tl•e 
girl. He refused to believe that the 
man had any affection for her, or_ 
for ::�nyone, sa\'C himself. And yet, 
he was concerned. 

A grim smile touched McLcod'f; 
face as he recalled big Dan's warn· 
ing not to leave J>orcupine. He 
knew the bargain he had made with 
Taggart meant exactly nothing. and 
yet, with the man. in Porcupine, 
nothing could drive him aw:ty. 

This slope was stutlded with cedar 
and dwarf pine. Leaving the \)ath 
Taggart had used, for a short cut 
of his own making, McLeod had the 
feeling that he was being followed. 
Turning suddenly, he saw a man 
dart behind a tree. His first thought 
was that it was Muskeg, keeping a 
secret watch on him. When he got 
a second glimpse or the man, how
ever, :McLeod realized he was a 
head taller than the marsha 1. Com
prehension carne immediately. 
"Yukon!''  he thought. "lt can't be 
anyone else!" 

Not more than fifty paces sepa
rated them. l\{cLeod saw that 
Yukon had his rifle trained on him, 
and he was a dead shot.  McLeod 
wondered why he didn't fire and 
have it over with.  - He considered 
running. He was too late for that, 
for the next moment Yukon called 
on him to stand where he was, or 
take the consequences. 

"So you found me," said )fcLeod. 
"I thought you would. You warned 
me not to go-" 
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"That'll keep," Yukon inter
rupted heavily. "You got medicine 
in that bag?" 

"Not very much." 

m;·���;ofe:tu a:� �"��:�!'�0 fh! 
outlaw's voice sounded tired. Mc
Leod heard him breathing heavily. 

''Sick, eh ?" he · asked. And at 
Yukon's heavy nod: "l\:lan, you're 
plenty sick! The flu is what you've 
got! I haven't got anything that'll 
make you well in a minute. You 
ought to be in be8 right now!" 

"You'll keep me on my feet till 
l've done what I come here to do," 
Yukon told him harshly. "I'm 
squarin' with a double-crossin' 
skunk who threw me down, and 
nothin'll stand in the way!" 

FOR the minute McLeod failed 
to understand. He thought 
Riley was referring to him

sell. But Yukon went on savagely: 
"I've been several kinds of a fool 
in my life, but when a gent tries 
to hold out the money !or skins 
I've risked my neck !or, he don't 
do it the second time. That man's 
in Porcupine, and I'm goin' alter 
him!" 

McLeod's eyes narrowed. Sud
denly the truth flashed on him. 
"Dan Taggart!" he jerked out. "It 
must be him! Am I right?" 

Yukon nodded, showing no sur
prise at th� question. "Git that bag 
open, doc. 

McLeod's thoughts were racing. 
I! his problem had been complicated 
before, it was answerless now. "I 
can't do anything for you here," he 
said hurriedly. "I haven't got the 
stuff, anyway." 

"Then we'll go after it. Lead the 
way now, and not a. peep out of 
yuh if we meet anyone." 

They met no one-not that it 
mattered, for McLeod's lips were 

sealed. On reaching the drugstore, 
Yukon ordered McLeod behind the 
prescription case that cut ofl' the 
rear of the store from the gaze of 
any chance passer-by, then lowered 
himself heavily into an old chair. 

"Keep that light turned low," he 
said hoarsely as the other stared at 
him. "You got any likker in here?'' 

"Yeah," McLeod nodded, "but 
you don't want any, the wa.y your 
heart is pumping. It will kill you, 
Yukon." 

"Stow that talk!" the outlaw 
rasped. "Get that liquor out an' 
fill a tumbler for me." He stood 
his rifle against the counter. 

lHcLeod put the whiskey on the 
prescriptien counter and set a glass 
beside it. "I'm warning you," he 
muttered. 

Yukon refused to listen. "Better 
have one yerself, doc." 

"I'm not drinking." 
Riley started to laugh, only to 

have his bitter mirth end in a 6t of 
coughing. McLeod shook his head 
but said no more. 

"Dig out what I'm goin' to need," 
Yukon wheezed. "The quicker I git 
it into me the safer I'll be." 

McLeod got out some quinine for 
a dose. He was measuring it when 
a crash swung him around. Yukon 
Riley lay on the floor, his hand 
clutching his heart. 

McLeod stared at the glassy eyes 
of the man. "I knew it," he thought. 
An examination only confirmed his 
suspicion. Riley was dead. 

CHAPTER V 
PLAYING FOR TIME 

STUNNED for a moment by the 
suddenness - of it, McLeod 
knelt there trying to think. A 

heavy step on the porch aroused 
him. Hurriedly he snatched up 
Yukon's belt guo and slipped it into 
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his bag, then pressed the rifle into 
the dead man's fingers. · 

"Doc, you ban there?" It was 
Muskeg Olsen's voice. 

"Yeah. Back here!" McLeod 
straightened up, preparing himself 
ft•r the questions he knew would be 
fired at him. 

"Veil, doc," ��u�keg was saying 
as he came around the counter. The 
rest of what he had been about to 
say died on his lips and he stood 
tl•ere staring at the still form on the 
floor. "Riley!" he managed to gasp 
at last. "Yukon Hiley!" His eyes 
went to · McLeod, questions crowd� 
ing close in them. "Turn up the 
light, doc," he said heavily. 

Pretending not to have heard him, 
McLeod continued to gaze at the 
dead man with a piercing intent
ness. 

"So that's Yukon Riley," he mur
mured. 'T . . .  I've often heard of 
h im.'' 

"Vol? You mean you didn't know 
him?" Olsen demanded "How did 
he git here?'' 

McLeod was on safe ground as 
!.tr as that went. He told Muskeg 
how Yukon had stopped him up on 
the slope, and then, step by step, 
related what had happened up to 
tl•e moment the marshal entered the 
drugstore. 

"Veil, doc, you ban lucky. In 
more vays den vun," l\iuskeg said 
thoughtfully. 

"I guess I was," ·  McLeod agreed; 
and he and the marshal were not 
thinking of the same things. 

"There vas a price on him, dead 
or alive. You knew that, doc?" 

''No, I didn't know it." 
"There be a few dollars coming 

your vay now." 
McLeod shook his head. "I don't 

want it. I'll earn my money some 
other way. We've got to get him 
out o( here." 

"Sure," :Muskeg nodded. "You 
ban lock up the place now. Ay try 
keep your supper warm for you. Ve 
go to the jail. You eat something;;, 
den ve get Ox to help us." 

THEY were back an hour 
later with Pcde•·son. Some
how the news had gol around 

town that Yukon Riley, the outlaw, 
was dead in Porcupine. It brought 
several curious townspeople to the 
drugstore. 

Ox and 1\Iuskeg wrapped lhe body 
in a blanket and carried it out t.o 
a hand sled. They were pulling it 
away when McLeod spoke to the 
group tl_lat had assembled. 

"You men would do well to go 
on about your business," he told 
theln. "I'll have to fumigate this 
place." 

The men filed out, and it was only 
then that McLeod saw that Dan 
Taggart was one o£ them. Taggart 
held his ground. 

"What are you doing down here?" 
McLeod shot at him angrily. "I 
warned you that girl needed con· 
slant attention." 

"She's getting it," Taggart 
drawled with provoking assurance. 
"Floss Johnson--one of my girls at 
the Palace-is looking after her." 

"Floss Johnson?" McLeod echoed, 
his surprise apparent. 

"Yeah. She seems to have taken 
quite a shine to you, doc," Taggart 
laughed. "Floss, I mean." 

"Your stepdaughter couldn't be 
in better hands, if you're telling the 
truth and she's really there.'' 

"\'\'by shouldn't she be there?" 
Taggart rasped. "You've got a lot 
to learn about women. They'll go 
the whole way £or_ the right gent." 

McLeod gazed at him under� 
standingly, a deeper grimness touch� 
ing his mouth. "And you're evi
dently the right gent," he said. 
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"Well, for her sake, I hope you're 
mist:.1kcn. I think 1 '11 t,"' OJ) to your 
l'llhin and haYe a look for myself." 

"Swel l !"  Taggart said with jeer
ing emphasis . . . You can't drop in 
too often for me." And as a warn
ing- :.1ftcrthoughl: "Ju.sl remember 
you're there i n  your professional 
ntpacity." 

McLeod's eyes drilled him for a 
moment. "What do you mean by 
t h:l t ? "  he demanded. 

"Just that," was the stony an
r;wer. "Before you leave, doc, I'd 
like to ask you a CJUestion. Are you 
sure it was the flu that killed Yukon 
Hiley?" 

''Perfectly!" 
D:m Taggart shrugged cynicallY.. 

''Funn,y,'' he said, ''him being alone 
here with you like lhat." The in· 
ference was clear enough. McLeod's 
lips thinned with hatred. 

"Nbt so funny as the fact that he 
w�sn't wearing a belt gun when 
Olsen examined him," he observed 
cryptically. "Think that over, Tag
gmt. It may help to keep your rot· 
ten hide in one piece." 

ON his way up the slope, Me· 
Leod paused to slip Yukon's 
gun in his pocket. When he 

knocked on the door of Taggart's 
<-'abin, Floss opened it for him. 

"I hadn't expected you up again 
tonight," she said. 

"I saw Taggart downtown," he ex· 
plained. "He said you were here. 
J had to be sure someone was with 
the girl." 

Unconsciously he had said more 
than he intended. He realized it as 
he saw Floss' eyebrows go up. 

''J mean-" he murmured awk· 
watdly and stopped. 

"] think I understand what you 
mean," she said. "Dan's that way, 
1 }mow." 

"How is the girl?" McLeod asked. 

"She drowsed off a short while 
ngo." 

"That's not a· bad sign. She's a 
hospital case. If T could only rol· 
lapse that right lung, but I ha\'e so 
little to work with." 

"I know what you've been do. 
ing," Floss told him, her pride in 
him minored in her eyes. Suddenly 
she was sad. "Strange, isn't it, how 
we sometimes find ourselves?" 

"Isn't it?" :McLeod murmured; a 
softness in his voice that had long 
been absent. "You, for instan(-e, 
Floss. You know how contagious 
this disease is. Yet you're here, do
ing all you can for that girl . .. �ren 't 
you afraid?" 

"Of course. But someone had to 
be here; Dan is no person to look 
after her. Or after anyone else, I 
guess," she added unhappily. She 
pulled herself together as she felt 
McLeod's eyes on her. "But that's 
all right; you get about what · you 
deserve in this life, taking it alto· 
gether." 

"I wonder," :McLeod mused, 
studying her. She had an indefinable 
attraction for him. Out of a long 
silence. he said: "Are you in love 
with TaUart?" 

The question surprised her, and 
she could not hide the fact, though 
she tried to dismiss it with a smile, 
"I thought I was," she answered. 
She shook her head at some secret 
thought. Of a sudden her eyes were 
inscrutable. "I'm not fooling myself 
about Dan. I stopped doing t.hat 
a. long time ago." Just as suddenly 
she threw ofT her moodiness. "But 
why talk about it? Jt hasn't any·. 
thing to do with my being here. 
Judith is  so young and sweet. I 
want her to ha.ve a. chance, doctor." 

Just why, he couldn't have sai<!� 
but McLeod had a. feeling of humil
ity in her presence. Reaching for 
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his hat, his hand closed over hers 
for a moment. 

"Between us, maybe we can make 
your being here mean more than a 
chance for her," he said. 

CHAPTllR VI 
THE NORTH BRANDS ITS OWN 

McLEOD was often at Tag� 
gart's cabin in the days that 
followed. He always found 

Floss there. He told himself she 
could not have looked after the girl 
mot·e tenderly had she been her 
mother. 

Taggart kept a hawklike watch 
on Judith's condition, LOO. McLeod 
knew the man was waiting for. the 
first hint that she would recover; 
that matters between himself and 
Taggart would mo\'e to a quick 
showdown once the girl was out of 
danger. 

McLeod was ready for it. There 
were new cases every day, but they 
were milder now; the epidemic was 
passing. H Judith was not making 
visible progress it was only because 
she had been snatched back from 
the very brink of death. He be� 
lie\'ed she was safe. He knew he 
woulrl be cet·tain about it long be� 
fot·e Taggart could have the· knowl� 
edge. It would gin him an advan� 
tage that he did not propose to 
w:tstc. 

Changes had taken place in Me� 
Leod of which he himself was un� 
aware. Freed of his Craving for 
liquor, his gnawing sense of in� 
feriol'it,v went with it. It changed 
everything fm· him and made him 
a dominant personality. He was a 
doctor again--doing the thing he 
had always wanted to do. It was 
explanation enough for McLeod. 

Muskeg had long since given up 
any pretense of watching him. 
Therefore, it  seemed less than an im� 

portant matter when the mar:,hal 
told him one C\'ening that the chMge 
of entering Taswell's saloon had 
been dropped. 

"Does that mean I've got to move 
out of here, l\luskegi'" McLeod 
asked. · 

Olsen laughed. "No," he :.t n 
swered. "The jail is yours, doc, and 
so is the rest of the town . You 
make plenty friend here." 

DAN TAGGART had also no
ticed that fact. Sitting in 
his office in the closed 

Frisco Palace, he had turned it over 
in  his mind many times. It eom
plicnted things for him. He knew 
.McLeod was waiting for him to 
make a move. 

"It wouldn't be any great trick 
to catch him off guard and let him 
have it," Tagg:trt told himself, "but 
it might not end there now, with 
folks feeling the way they do about 
him." There were better way,.;, 
smarter ways, he decided. ]t wasn't 
so easy to hit on one. But he still 
had a little time left. B('tter be 
su1·e of himself before he moved. 

The following afternoon Taggart 
was standing "at a window in hi.-; 
place when he saw l\'lcLcod hurry
ing up the street. He watched him 
until he turned up the slope, afHI 
noticed that l\1cLeo(.l's step was un
usually light and buoyant. 

"Real anxious to gel there," Tag
gart sneered. "It :�in't only the kid 
he's going up to see. Well, I'll take 
care of that, too. He ain't foolin� 
me about anything . Judit l• ha� 
been 0. K. for two days." 

At Taggart's cabin, Floss greeted 
McLeod with a warming smile. lie 
motioned for her to lead the way to 
the kitchen. 

"Why did you do lhat?" Floss 
asked as he closed the kitchen door 
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khind him. ".Judith is sound 
llslecll· She's rcall.v mttch better.'' 

' 'Let's talk about me instPad of 
.ludith.' '  he suggested. "}<'loss, did 
Tag-g::•rt tell you about me? J me-an 
all :1bout  mei"'  

" Yes." Ht'l' \"Oicc was a little un· 
ccrl:1 in .  

"Do you think I stole that money 
in Seatt le?" 

"How could I, Jim? How could 
1.  knowing what 1 know?" 

Standing the1·c immovable, Mc
l.eod snw her eyes misting. It did 
somt'thing to him, something 
stra nge and wonderful. Before he 
coukl get words out i n  reply, she 
W('nt on: "l\'hv do you ask?" 

''Th�•nks, Flo�s. I had to know.'' 
He was �10nrse. It was all he could 
do to control himself. St:u·ting to 
t u rn nway, he p:mscd. "But you're 
t i red. wom out. You'd better go 
down the h i l l  for a rest. After I've 
m:alr one cnll in  town I'll come back 
and sla,v with Judith until you get 
L:a·k." 

\\'hen Floss left n few minutes 
la te •-. i\1eLeod wntched her from the 
window of ,Judith's bedroom. His 
cyt'-" WNC strangcl,v tender as he . 
turned b:l(·k to examine the sick 
girl. 

FI\'E men peered cautiously 
out or the thick spruce on the 
edge of Porcupine. The.'' 

were Yukon Riley's gang. A tense
ness rode them; all were heavily 
H rmed. Jn Yukon's absence, Bull 
Fraser lwd constituted himsel£ their 
leader. 

''There's Taggart's place," he 
muttered, indicating the rear of the 
Fri:.co :Palace. 

Four pairs of C.}•es glittered ns 
they stared. "lt's closed up!" the 
Dawson Kid growled. 

"No matter.'' :Fraser's voice wns 
harsh. "Big Dan'll be there. }�ol

WS-SB 

low me!'' He made for the. ()lace, 
darting wary glances. 

The�· reached the Palace undis
CO\"Cred. The back door WllS fas
tened, but Frcnchy Ledoux found :1 
window they could crawl through . 
Bull w:1itcd till they were nil jn ,  
then led the way to the s<1loon. The 
silence was ghostly. Their mocca· 
sins mudc no noise. Fraser heuded 
toward Taggart's offiee door. 

Big Dan started up from his desk 
as the door opened. "The place is 
closed!" he bcgnn lwrshl,v. " What 
do you metw-" He broke off, his 
face lwrdening as he recognized 
these men. 

They pressed dose. silent and 
wolfish. A less thick-skinned ma.n 
thnn Taggart would have been nf
fectcd b,v their 11ir of menace. "So 
yuh didn't expeet us, Ta.ggo rt?" 
snid :Fraser softly. ' 

Dan grunted. " What're you here 
for?'' 

"A little matter of some peltries 
that ain't been paid for," Bull told 
him flatly. "We've come to collect. 
At the same time, yuh might ex
plain why yuh didn't fork over to 
Yukon, nnd why he didn't come 
bpck!" 

Tnggnrt stared. " Why, Yukon's 
dead!'' he jerked oul. "You mean 
to say yuh don't know?" 

Their hnrd fuces mirrored their 
surprise. A man cursed. Fraser 
wus the first to get command of him� 
self. "So Yukon is dead, eh?'' he 
grated. "And instead of k:tt.in' us 
know, yuh left us  oul:. there in the 
wilderness without grub or anything 
else, nnd without n cent to buy 
more!" There wa·s a threat i n  his 
cold ferocity. ''Yuh damned 
skunk!'' 

"Hold on! ' '  Dan snid quickly. "[ 
couldn't do a thing! My hands 
were tied; there's a flu  epidemic here. 
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Men're dyin' like flies. I didn't 
even lay e,yes on Yukon before he 
cashed!" 

IT was at this moment that Floss 
Johnson, entering the place to 
speak to Taggart, was arrested 

by the sound of raised voices just 
as she started to open the office door. 
Mention of Yukon Riley held her 
rooted, listening. The men in the 
office had no inkling of her presence. 

Fraser studied Taggart narrowly. 
The others were muttering; plainly 
they preferred not to believe him. 
Hands were on guns, and there was 
an atmosphere here of more than 
distrust-of threatened violence. 
'"Flu, huh?" Bull growled. "But I 
suppose it was lead poison that got 
Yukon!" 

"No," Taggart jerked out. "The 
law never touched him!" He knew 
to a hair the tightness of the jam 
he  was in; his collar felt wet. Jn 
desperation his glance darted toward 
the window. Suddenly he started. 
McLeod was just passing by on the 
street, on his way up to Taggart's 
cabin after having made his sick call 
in town. 

which had led :McLeod past his win
dow at just that moment. 

Fraser whirled, his stuhbly f:H"e 
knotted with fury. "We know all 
about McLeod," he grated. "What"d 
he claim, Taggart?" 

Dan told what had happened at 
the drugstore, giving it a twist of 
his own. According to him there 
was little doubt that Mcl.eod had 
managed to get Yukon Riley there 
and then given him a dose that fin
ished him. He would have put 
questions of his own, but the bub
bling rage of these men ga,·e him 
no opportunity. 

"Where's McLeod goin'?" one de
manded sharply. 

"To my cabin, 1 expect-" 
"Let's get goin'!" the Da,fson Kid 

whipped out, starting for the door. 
"We're squarin' with ·McLeod right 
now!" 

Nothing could . have suited Tag
gart better. He was e\'en more 
eager than the others. But he 
wanted to make sure. "Better wait 
till dark," he advised. "lt'll be dusk 
in half an hour! Then vou'll he 
sure of yoreselves-" 

• 

"There's the gent who put Yukon STARTING awa.y from the 
away, if anybody did!" Taggart ex- other side of the door in sud-
claimed. ''That damned clumsy den fright lest she be caught 
doctor! Riley was found dead in there, Floss failed to catch the n.·st . 
the drugstore, and McLeod claimed She did not wait. Hurrying to a 
that-" side door, she let herself out. She 

A shock rnn over them all at that made sure that she could not be 
name. "Who?" Fraser snapped. seen from Taggart's window as she 
He made for the window and the started down toward the jail .  
others crowde<l around him. They Muskeg Olsen met her at I he 
stared. Suddenly a wrathful curse door. "Veil, l\fiss Floss-" he be
exploded. ' 'It's him, shore as hell! gan, with his heavy smile. 
Damn it, boys, that's the rat who 1 "Quick, Muskeg, there isn't a min
did fer YuKon!" ute to lose!" she exclaimed. Dr. 

Ta.ggart stared at them in amaze- 1\fcLeod's in danger!" 
ment. He failed utterly to under- "Vot's dis?" Olsen rumbled, 
stand their anger, but it was all catching her excitement. Hastily 
right. He congratulated himself on she gasped out the story of what 
his inspiration, and on the chance she had heard in  the Frisco Palace. 
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She had recognized Yukon Riley's 
gang readily enough; they had been 
in the Frisco Saloon several times 
before. She and l\'Iuskeg could only 
hope that Taggart's crafty persua
sions would work, and there was 
time enough before dusk to warn 
McLeod, get him beyond reach of 
those ruthless men. 

Muskeg wasted no time in pon
dering the situation. Growing re
spect for McLeod lent speed to his 
wits now. In five minutes he had 
a dog team ready. "Doc ban up 
at Taggart's cabin, Ay tank?" he 
said. 

"He must be. Hurry, Muskeg!" 
They started up there. Floss 

scanned the sky anxiously on the 
way; the eastern sky was already 
dimming. She urged Olsen to go 
faster. 

CHAPTER VIT 
BULLETS WIPE OUT A DEBT 

M·cLEOD met them at the 
door as they arrived. His 
brows rose at sight of the 

dog team. "\<Vhat-" he began. 
"Doc, yump on dis sled and make 

tracks!" Olsen ordered without cere
mony. Gravity swept McLeod's 
features at his tone. 

"The Ia w ?" he demanded. 
"No, doctor. Yukon Riley's gang! 

They're coming after you!" In 
swift words Floss told him what she 
had len.rned. "You haven't a min
ute to spare! Big Dan has made 
them believe you're responsible for 
Yukon's death. They'll not stop 
short of your own!" 

Only slowly did it come home to 
McLeod what she was doing in toss
ing Taggart aside like this. 

"Floss," he got out tensely, "why 
are you doing this for me?" 

"Don't ask!" she murmured, turn
ing away sharply. "I . . I don't 
know why I'm doing it!" But the 

answer was in her eyes and she could 
not dissemble it. McLeod took a 
step toward her, amazeU, speechless. 
"Why are you standing there?'' 
Floss cried. "There's no telling 
when they'll get here. Please!" 

McLeod shook his head. It was 
incredible; and yet belief swelled to 
a mighty torrent in him. "Floss, 
you . . . you do mean it! It's true! 
You love me-" 

A tear rolled down her cheek un
heeded. "Jim, must I beg you to 
go?" she pleaded. 

"I can't -go!" he burst out. "I've 
got to square my account with Dan 
Taggart. I've lived for it!" 

"Don't let revenge ruin your 
whole life," she implored, her fear 
beating against him. "Jim, listen to 
me! I don't amount to much-but 
if I mean anything at all to you, 
forget him!'' 

"I'll never forget him," was the 
uncompromising answer. Yet he 
was fighting himself even now; this 
girl meant more to him than te bad 
dreamed. But to do what she asked 
meant running, and he knew he 
would never run again. "He's be
hind this! I knew the showdown 
was coming. I thought he'd wait 
until Judith was out of danger-" 

"He's convinced she is. A few 
days, and he'll be ready to begin 
hounding her again." She didn't 
wait for his question. "Oh, I got 
the whole miserable story the night 
she was delirious. Her mother left 
her a few thousand dollars and 
warned her not to let Taggart know 
where it was. He's been trying to 
drag the secret out of her for 
months." 

"So that's why he was so con
cerned about saving her! The wolf! 
I can imagine what that girl's life 
has been here. It's all of a piece 
with what he did 

"
to me!" 

"Jim-" 
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S
HE never finished what she was 

going to say. Suddenly 
Muskeg jerked out tensely, 

"Dem faller ban comi.n'! Dere's five 
of 'em!" He was staring down the 
trail. McLeod flung a look. Olsen 
was right. Fraser and the others 
were coming this way, hard purpose 
in their manner. 

"Take the sled and go!" Floss 
cried to McLeod. "You can get 
away-" 

McLeod's headshake was flat and 
final. His eyes were dangerous. It 
was Muskeg who caught the girl by 
the shoulder and whirled her toward 
the sled. 

"Get goin'!" he ordered. "Doc 
won't go, somebody haff to. Start 
qver de Wild Goose Lake trail, find 
ae Mounted. I sent for dem. Dey 
ban not very far!" 

Floss galvanized into action as 
though mention of the Mounted 
were a powerful stimulant to her. 
The next minute the dog team 
swung away under her guidance, the 
long whip snaking out with a crack. 
Desperation was lending her com
petence. 

Bull Fraser and the otlters saw 
her start. Their rifles came up; sev
eral of them cracked. Slugs kicked 
the snow up around the sled, but 
there were no hits. The next mo
ment Floss whirled into the cover 
of the trees. 

Muskeg turned to McLeod. "You 
got a gun, doc?" 

Mcl.eod nodded curtly. "Get in
side," he grunted as a slug struck 
the cabin front. "This is goin' t<:o 
be a narrow squeak, if we pull 
through at all." 

Darting inside, they barricaded 
the place as well as they could. 
Fraser's crowd came on till they 
were within effective six-gun range 
and then spread out to encircle the 
place. A ha.il of bullets rained into 

the logs. Then a harsh voice sailed 
across the frosty air. 

"Come out of there, McJ..eod! 
Yo're never leavin' that place alive!" 

Olsen looked a.t McLeod, who 
only shook his head. They let their 
guns answer for them, firing from 
the windows. The fur thieves had 
taken cover in the scrub growth sur
rounding the cabin. For ten min
utes the firing went on. It was in
creasingly difficult to  distinguish 
anything from within as the dusk 
thickened. 

"Pretty quick those birds will be 
able to close in and squeeze us like 
a lemon!" McLeod growleCI . .Muskeg 
shrugged. 

"�faybe ve sqveese one or two of 
dem," he returned, unmoved. 

McLeod's thoughts followed 
Floss. She would never be in time, 
he felt certain. ]n the darkness 
there was little chance of her finding 
the Mounted anyway. And if she 
did; if she brought them here? The 
answer to that was so gloomily in
volved in dark possibilities that he 
gave it up. 

X darkness increased, his pre
diction seemed about to be 
proven true. The muzzle 

bursts of the attackers flamed ever 
closer; lead probed through the 
chinking and clattered inside the 
cabin. McLeod knew that Ledoux, 
Dawson Kid, and the others would 
not pause till he was stretched out 
lifeless. 

While Muskeg watched the rear 
of the cabin, he stood guard at t.he 
front. Suddenly, amidst the rattle 
of spiteful shots, he caught the thud 
of running feet.. A man was outside 
the barricaded door, pounding on it 
heavily. 

"Show yoreself, McLeod! By 
God, we'll get yuh one way or an
other!" 
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The door, for which there was no 
diS<--ovemble bar, began to sag in
ward. l\fcLeod fired through it 
without apparent etlect. He was 
considering throwing it open and 
meeting the enemy race to face, 
when a cry was raised outside. It 
was a cry of alarm, and hard on its 
heels came the crackle of gunfire 
from another direction. 

;'Look out, boys, it's the 
:Mounties!" Bull Fraser roared. 
Thei'C was more scattered firing, and 
I he slap of moccasins running. Me- · 
Leod delayed no longer. He flung 
the door open with a bang. There 
wasn't much to be seen outside, but 
dusky figures flitted this way nod 
t h a t ;  guns flashed. McLeod saw a 
man go down, and knew that 
Yukon's old gang was struggling 
now for survival. 

.1\luskeg flung past him and 
plunged into the thick of it. His 
yell pealed in the darkness. Only 
l\feLcod"s distrust of the law, which 
had hounded him so long, kept him 
from taking a hand. 

But it was sooh .over. Almost be
fore the fur pirntes had become 
:.ware of what was upon them, the 
Dawson Kid was dead and the 
others were cornered. McLeod 
watched three trim forms in the 
scarlet and blue of the Mounted 
herd them forward. The cuffs were 
snapped on as Floss appeared. She 
made for McLeod's side, a world of 
relief in her face. 

The sound of firing had brought 
:l handful or men out from town. 
Big Dan Taggart wns at their head. 
There was a swaggering assurance 
in his manner which was explained 
Ly his first words. 

"Looks like yuh made a clean-up, 
corporal," he said. He indicated 
:M<'Leod. "There's another man 
you'1·e lookin' for-" 

Corporal Lord looked !rom Tag-

gart to McLeod and b:wk a.gain. 
"Doc Matthews, isn't it?" he said. 
And then: "You're mistaken. 
We're not t1fter him. But who are 
you?" 

"He's big Da.n Taggart!" Bull 
Fraser struck in, before nnyone else 
could speak. "Don't · let him git 
away; he was mixed up with Yukon 
and the rest of us! Nose around 
a little, and you'll find out still more 
things about him!" 

WE don't need to do that," 
was the dr,v answer. "\-\'e've 

. got enough on Taggart now 
to put him away. \Ye were hunting 
for him when we came ac1·oss Riley's 
camp at Wild Goose Lake-'' 

McLeod's eyes were bri_ght with 
sudden hope. "!told on.'' he cried. 
"Let me get this straight .  You say 
it's Taggart you want , and not me?" 

"TIHlt's right,'' Corporal Lord 
acknowledged. ';He's being extra� 
ditcd for the job he pinned on you. 
An accomplice of his in  Seattle gave 
the gnme awny just before he died. 
You can drop that alias you've been 
using, Bruce .Matthews." 

The latter's laugh was bitter. "I 
don't know that I will," he mur� 
mured. "It's done more ror me than 
my own name ever did." 

"Suit yourself about tha.t," Lord 
told him. Turning to one of the 
constables, he said, "Soup the cuffs 
on Taggart, BilL We'll be getting 
along." 

Big Dan snarled his rnge, but 
things had moved too swiftly for 
him. Cursing 1\:lcLeod and Hoss, 
he was hustled out of t.he cabin a.nd 
down the path to Porcupine, along 
with the members of Yukon Riley's 
gang. 

Constable Lord watched his men 
out of sight, then turned back to 
McLeod. "By the way, doc, there's 
something you can do for me i£ you 
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want to. We've been asked to look 
after Taggart's young stepdaughter. 
Her uncle-her mother's brother
is on his way up from San Francisco 
to take her home with him. Seems 
he didn't like the idea o( !.he girl 
staying with Taggart alter her 
mother died. I'd appreciate it i( 
you'd keep ah eye on her till he 
comes." 

"I 'll be glad to," McLeod assured 
him. "She's just getting over a. bad 
alt3ck or the flu.  J'll have her in 
good shape so she'll be able to leave 
with her uncle." 

Lord nodded his thanks and hur
ried down the path alter his men . 
McLeod stood staring after him, 
slill troubled by his thoughts. 

"l\luskeg," he said to Olsen, who 
had lingered, "maybe I ought to be 
going with them. I was mixed up 
with Yukon myself (or a short 
while." He told about his meager 
part in the holdup o( the P·rince 
Hupe·rt, but swore that was all he 
had ever had to do with Riley's out
law activities. Olsen waggled his 
head. 

"Veil, maybe we (orget about 
dat," he said judicially. "After vot 
you do here, doc, there ban wit
nesses to swear dem faller lie i( it 
ever come to court." He threw a 

shrewd glance at Floss and smiled. 
McLeod felt his throat cons! rid 

with emotion. He knew .Mu.<;keg 
was giving him im out, and he meant 
to take it. He couldn't put his 
thanks into words, but as the mar
shal started down the path alone, 
cackling to himself, .McLeod silently 
promised that he would act them . 

Side by side, he and Floss stood 
watching the sheriff go. The 
Mounted and their captives could 
be seen (arther down the path. E"en 
after Taggart and the rest were out 
of sight they stood there. 1\JcLeod"s 
hand closed over the girl's, and for 
both the moment was too full for 
speech. Seconds passed before Floss 
broke the spell that gripped them . 

"Jim, did . . did you mean th�1t 
about not going back to the St:ltes 
and finding your old place?" 

He nodded slowly. Looking down 
at her, there was a world of meaning 
in his eyes. "Jim :McLeod and Por
cupine are good enough for me-if 
they are lor you-" 

"Jim!" she cried, (eeling his arms 
about her. "\Ve have found some
thing precious hei-e, haven't we?" 

"Something we're not going to 
lose, darling! The North has put ils 
brand on us-and it 's  not a Lad 
brand, Floss!" 

TilE END. 
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JlM DOBEY set his placer pan on 
a rock and turned toward the 
west. His eyes squinted against 

the strain of the glare on the parched 
stretch of sand that spread out be
low him. Cactus sentinels wavered, 
swayed in the heat. Jim scanned the 
hori1.on anxiously, hoping that one 
of the wavering objects might ma
terialize into a figure on horseback. 

For Hank Long was long past due. 
Calvajo was only two hours' ride 
from the Bola mine, and Hank had 
been gone twelve hours. 

Jim Dobey's young face was taut 
with anxiety as he turned back to 
his placer pan , The tension in his 
face eased a little and his blue eyes 
brightened as he dipped for a pan 
of gravel and water. It was fun to 
watch the sun glitter on the particles 
of gold in the bottom of the pan 
as he tilted it from side to side. 
There wasn't a richer strike in .the 
Sierras than this claim he and Hank 
were working. 

Unconsciously Jim Dobey's left 
hand went to the breast pocket of 
bis plaid shirt, felt the crinkle of 
paper there. That crisp paper was 
a letter from the Northwestern Min
ing Co. testifying to the rich
ness of the Bola mine. It also an
nounced that when Jim Dobey and 
Hank Long appeared at the North
western Mining Co.'s office in 
Tucson, the company. was ready to 
pay them a small fortune for their 
claim. 

Jim turned back to scan the shim
mering desert below. There was 
just one catch. In twelve more 
bours the Bola mine would not be 
theirs to sell unless Hank turned up 
in time with tbe money needed to 
ta.lre up their option on the prop
erty. 

One of the swaying shadows in the 
glare below took de£nite shape, be
came a man on horseback. When 
Jim Dobey saw that hunched rider 
astride a loping horse, he headed for 
the foot of the rise at a run. The 
rider down there was Hank Long. 
And something was wrong. Hank 
loved that piebald horse too much 
to run her in this kind of heat. 

At the foot of the rise, Hank 
pulleQ up, struggling to sit erect in 
his saddle. When Jim Dobey reached 
his partner's side the old man was 
cursing between panting gasps for 
breath. 

"Help me up the hill," he choked. 
"This blankety-blank shoulder is 
giving me merry hell." 

The right side of Hank's dusty 
plaid shirt was dyed deep brown 
with dried blood. His wizened, 
leathery !ace was twisted into a 
maze of painful wrinkles. His 
straggly walrus mustache looked 
even more droopy than usual. But 
there was a vibrant angry glow in 
his faded eyes. 

W HILE Jim Dobey bathed 
and dressed the gun wound 
in his skinny shoulder, Hank 

Long talked. Occasionally he took 
time out to curse. And Jim's young 
face settled into tight, grim lines as 
he listened. 

"Lem Craig turned us down cold 
on the loan," Hank declared. "Said 
the bank ain't in a position to lend 
money right now. I kndw he's a 
liar. I argued for two hours yestid
day. He kept stallin'. I went back 
this mornin'. When he stalled me 
off again I demanded a showdown." 

"He know when our option on the 
mine is up?" Jim asked. 

Hank nodded. "Shore he does. 
Ain't he workin' !or Simon Luke? 
And don't Luke own the Bola? Or 
will if we don't pick up that option 
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tomorrow. A�ywt�,v, this mornin' I body knows that .'' 
:l("<'used Lcm of rdusin' us the lot�n Ucsolutely, Jim Dobey turned, 
because he'd· been ordered to do just picked up his saddle. . 
that  by his boss, Simon Luke. He "I'm going lo see Crnig myS<'lf. 
blustered but I could tell he wns We got to gel that option money to 
]_,·in'. I got sore and-well, mebbc I Simon Luke before noon tomorrow." 
looked like I was goin' for my gun Hank's spindly, bowed legs trem-
but-'' bled a little as he stood up. He 

"[ ain't betting maybe on that, walked" over to where Jim was sad
·''OU old pepper pot,"· Jim put in dling liis horse. 
d•·,rl,r. "That temper and fool dar- "Look, �on,'' he said quielly. "r'm 
ing of yours is gonna get you killed · a short-tempered old fool, I know. 
vet.'' But I didn't pull a gun on Craig till ' ''\\'ell, 1 ain't lakin' t1 deal like l'd tried everything else. Cmig takes 
that without puttin' up a fight. But his orders from Simon Luke, and t.e 
tlwt buzzard Craig beat me to the ain't goin' to give us that loan. Now 
draw.'' Hank's voice was heavy that we've found gold on this claim, 
with tragic mournfulness. "Jim, I Luke wants it back. And he can 
must be gcttin' old. I'm gettin' spft get it back i£ we don't show up at 
when a parlor dand,\' like Lem «;raig his place with three thous�nd dol
<:an outdraw me. He shot me in the Iars afore noon tomol"row." �����!!der afore I could get my gun 

"It'�l���0
k;l�· �hi��:c:n:�e 

d;!������� : 
Hank broke off and began to curse I'm going to see Craig.'' 

again. Jim Dobey tied a knot in There was a s twined look in 
the b:md:mna he'd put on Hank's Hank_'s faded eyes as he watched his  
shoulder and stood up. :young partne1· mount his horse. 

''You can't hr�ndle Craig like that, ••craig and" Luke usc the law to hide 
Hank,'' he said. He's a banker, not behind while they rob and steal.  
; n l  outlaw. And this ain't the old They've skinned mnny a prospector 
\\'e;;t. There's law and order out out of rich chlims around here. And 
here now." they're aimin' to skin us. There 

"'Then C•·aig ain't got no right act- ain't but one wa,\" to deal with 
in' like a outlaw,'' Hank protested. skunks like that, Jim. You got to 
"And he's usin' thnt l:tw and order show-" 
to hold us up. We're law-abidin' "Shooting them won't get us any
cit izens and we got collateral, iron- where, Hank," Jim interrU(lted. 
('li!d security, to put up for that "You'll just swing for murder and 
lo:m. Bankers . is supposed to help that ain't getting the· mine for us. 
citizens-" Things like this have to be done 

"'I still think we can get the loan legal. Ou�law methods won't work." 
from Craig if he's appl'Oached right," Hank shook his head mournfully. 
Jim told him. "Maybe he was tellin' «But Craig and I.uke is outlaws, 
the truth, maybe he didn't have the Hank. Not the old-fashioned kind 
cash on hand. But i£ he'll give us that robbed honest with t1 mask and 
a certified check-" gun. But outlaws jest the same . 

.. It's Tuesdt�y," Hank said And yuh gotta play tile game their 
�ho•·tl,r. •'Tlwt mer�ns the stage is way or they take the pants offn 
due today with the bank's weekly yuh." 
supply of cash £rom Tucson. Every- But Jim Dobey shook his head 
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stubbornly. "You take it easy �ith 
that shoulder, Hank. H I get the 
money I 'll  ride on up to Simon 
J.uke's and pick up that deed. If 
1 fail-" ,Jim didn't finish. He 
didn't have to. Six months' hard 
work and all the money he and Hank 
had saved for years was sunk in the 
Bola . If they lost now, they'd not 
only lo.�e a fortune, but! every last 
cent they had. There would be 
nothing left for them to do but be
come roving cowpunchers again. And 
Hank Wt�Sn't as spry as he use to be. 

Old Hank watched his young 
partner become a part of the waver
ing mirage that floated across the 
trail to Calvajo. His eyes looked 
after Jim Dobey, but their faraway 
expression showed that he had for
gotten his partner already. There 
was a glitter in the faded eyes, some
thing in the old man's bearing that 
was alien to tl-.e despair that filled 
his p:utnel'. 

The piebald horse picked un, his 
ears and stared at Hank as the miner 
spoke loud. 

"II Craig won't do business like an 
honest man, then there ain't noth
ing else left but to do business his 
way. Jim's a good kid, but he jest 
don't understand human nature." 

Hank chuckled as he turned and 
picked up the saddle Jim had taken 
from the piebald horse. There ·was 
new life in his step as he turned to
ward the corral where their one 
extra hm·se stood. 

"Jim jest don't know nothin' 
about sycology," he murmured. 

J I M  DOBEY faced I.em Craig 
across the banker's roll-top desk. 
Craig's smile was cautiously 

bland. 
' 'I 'm sorry, Jim," he said regret

fully. "But I can't make the loan. 
Actually the mine ain't yours and 
Hank's to put up for collateral." 

"Legally it's ours for :mother 
twelve hours," Jim Dobey pointed 
out. ''T've shown you this letter 
from the Northwestern people. By 
tomorrow night we can repay the 
loan with interest. With double in
terest if yuh want it that way." 

Craig shook his head. There was 
a sly,  uneasy look in his little CJ'CS. 
His fat face showed his nervousness 
as he faced the g•·im-faced young 
miner. 

"I can't do it, Dobey," he insisted. 
"And I wish you'd slop--" 

Craig broke oft' as the sound that 
had been gathering outside in the 
street rose to a roar and almost 
drowned out his words. He and Jim 
Dobey turned and !aced the door as 
the flmd of· many boot heels and the 
excited clamor of voices g•·ew louder 
outside the door. 

The banker moved to the door, 
threw it open. Past Cmig's shoulder 
Jim Dobey saw the crowd that filled 
the bank. A glimpse through the 
wide-open front doors showed him 
the stagecoach pulled up in f1·ont of 
the bank. 

An excited cashier headed the 
crowd that moved toward the door 
of Craig's office. Beside the cashier 
was a white-faced stage driver car
rying a satchel which he thrust out 
toward Craig as he reached the door. 

The banker motioned the cashier 
and the driver into the room and 
closed the door on the curious crowd. 
Then he took the satchel. As he 
faced the nervous driver, he seemed 
to have forgotten Jim Dobey's pres
ence. 

"What happened?" he demanded. 
"Holdup?" 

The driver nOdded . "At Panther 
Pass. A lone masked agent. Didn't 
take nothin' but the bank's money. 
And he writ somethin' on a piece of 
paper and put it inside the bag. Said 
it was for you." 
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Jim Dobey was standing at Craig's 
shoulder as be opened the satchel. 
It was empty except for the slip of 
paper. Jim recognized the scrawled 
w1·iting before he read the signature 
at the end. The message read: 

I OWE THE CALVAJO BANK 
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

Signed: HANK WNG. 

Craig stared at the note, his eyes 
bulging angrily. The cashier and 
the white-faced driver cringed per
ceptibly beneath his glare. Jim 
Dobey took a step toward the door. 
Craig whirled. 

"You, Jim Dobey!" he rasped. 
"You're a party to this! I'm goin' 
to have you atTested as Hank Long's 
partner!" 

Jim opened the door, glanced out. 
The crowd had drifted away from 
the bank. He could see some of 
them standing around the coach out
side, Lalking about the holdup. 

Reaching for the gun at his hip, 
Jim turned to face Craig again. The 
banker's voice broke off at sight of 
the bore aimed at his heart. The 
color left his fat cheeks. 

"Hank was right about you, 
Craig," Dobey said coldly. "If yuh 
weren't a greedy, grasping skinflint, 
Hank wouldn't have done this thing. 
Yuh can't arrest me for nothing. 
And if you do get me arrested, it's 
goin

.
� to be for murder-your mur

der. 
Craig shrank back against the 

desk. Disgust showed in Dobey's 
face. "You come out of this room 
afore I've forked my horse and 
you're a dead man," he warned. 

He left the office, closing the door 
behind him. As he made for the 
front of the bank he knew that fear 
would keep the banker in there for a 
few minutes. But greed would spur 
Craig to have a posse on his trail 
as .soon as he thought it safe. 

The sheriff's office was next door 
to the banlc As Jim Dobey forked 
his horse he nodded to the officer 
who stood on the front porch of the 
jail. 

As Jim reached the edge of town, 
the sound of a gun shot crashed the 
silence. He spurred his horse to a 
run without looking around. That 
would mean Craig had got up the 
courage to give the alarm. 

THE trail Jim Dobey took led 
to Tucson.' Side roads led off 
along it farther up, one to the 

Bola mine, another to Simon Luke's 
spread. As he rode, Jim Dobey 
weighed several things. 

He could head for the mine, lead 
the posse th�re deliberately. He 
knew Hank wouldn't go to the mine. 
Even the slow-thinking Craig would 
sooner or later get around to figur
ing where Hank would go. But 
Craig probably wouldn't figure it out 
until the posse had failed to find 
Hank at the mine. 

But when Craig finally thought of 
that place and sent his posse look
ing for Hank there, Jim Dobey de
cided he himself had better be there. 
The old fool had pulled a crazy 
stunt, but, after all, they were part
ners. 

"He'll get hisself hanged yet," 
Dobey muttered disgustedly. "And 
I reckon I'll be sidin' him when he 
swings 

Undoubtedly Hank meant to pay 
Luke for the Bola, then sell it to 
the Midwestern people. But how 
he expected to gain anything by 
holding up a hank messenger to get 
the money to put the deal over, Jim 
Dobey couldn't see. 

"Make jest about as much sense 
as pulling a gun on Lem Craig when 
he wouldn't give him that Joan. 
What good will owning the mine 
do if we both go to jaiL" 
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Jim Dobey glanced back and 
urt,"ed the little mare faster along the 
trail as the drum of many hoofbeats 
grew louder. Wasn't nothing he 
could do right now but get to Hank. 

"Might as well both of us leave 
this country fast as we can ride. 
Reckon there's as much work for a 
t'Ouple of cowhands down in Texa..<; 
a.<; here in Arizona-if we can outride 
the sh('riff." 

But before he'd reached the trail 
that turned off to the Bola mine he 
knew there'd be no outriding the 
posse. His horse was to.o tired in 
the first place. And theirs were 
fresh. 

"Jest one thing to do," he mut
tered as be jerked his horse off the 
trail, headed her up the side path 
that led to the -Bola. "Reckon I'll 
try an old trick on the boys and hope 
for the best." 

· 

He sat his horse, waiting, a little 
ways off the main trail. As the first 
of the sheriff's posse came in sight, 
Jim Dobey spurred his horse toward 
the mine. At the same time he 
tUrned in his saddle, aimed and 
recklessly fired five shots ba.ck to-
ward the main trail. 

' 

"They'll reckon I must be scared 
outa my wits to do such a fool 
thing," he muttered. 

The ruse worked. The posse left 
the main road, beaded up the trail 
after Dobey. 

The sun was setting a.nd the long 
shadows grew blacker. Dobey went 
around a curve in the trail. He 
jerked the mare abruptly to the left 
of the trail, slipped out of the sad
dle and puUed the horse behind a 
thick clump of brush. He just had 
time to shove his Stetson over the 
mare's face when the posse rounded 
the curve. 

Jim Dobey held his own breath, 
crouched low, until the last of the 
sherift's outfit p·assed on up the trail. 

They were going at a lope. The 
sheriff knew the trail led to the mine. 
He'd figure Jint Dobey meant to 
barricade himself there and fight it 
out. 

Soon as they were out of sight, 
Jim turned and gallopet.l back to the 
main road. Before t.he sheriff dis
covered the ruse be would have a 
head start for Tucson. And the law 
officer would probably go back to 
town for further orders from Craig 
before he followed that far. 

It wouldn't be any use trying to 
catch Hank at Simon Luke's. With 
the start Hank had he would be on 
his way to Tucson by now. A smile 
came to light Jim Dobey's face sud
denly. 

"If Craig was smarter Hank 
wouldn't have got any further than 
Luke's. But I reckon Hank was 
gambling on Craig's dumbness a lit
tle." 

DAWN was tinting the west
ern sky when Jim Dobey 
rode into Tucson. It was a 

draw as to who was the more weary, 
he or the wiry little mare. As he 
headed up the deserted main street, 
Jim patted the tired horse gently on 
the dusty neck. 

"Yub'll get a week's rest-up for 
this, little horse," he said . .  The ma.re 
pricked up her ears at the sound of 
his voice and struggled to break into 
a trot. 

Jim Dobey didn't expect to find 
the Midwestern :Mining Co.'s of
fice open at this hour, though he 
thought he might find Hank there 
waiting. So when he rode up and 
saw a light showing in the window 
of the mining company's office, Jim's 
eyes opened in Surprise. 

"Reckon it's like Hank, at that, 
to pull that Midwestern outfit out 
of bed to close the deal." 

The official to whom Jim Dobey 
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had given sam,)les of Bola' ore to in  much more trouble so yuh might 
three weeks before opened the door as well let me finish- this deal. �\nd0 
to his knock. Hank was at the man's yuh'll have to take my word for . it, 
shoulder. son, I ain't ��st shootin' wild. I b"'t 

.. Come on in,  Jim," Hank drawled. my reasons 
''I told M_r. Sweeney here you'd Half an pour later Jim Dobey rode 
likely show up in time to sign these down the street astride a fresh horse. 
papers along with me.'' The town was awake- now and the 

l\lr. Sweeney didn't seem surprised main street was milling with horses 
at the l:1.teness of the hour they had and wagons and people. ,Tim 
picked to do business. Prospectors, searched the crowd for Hank. 
IH!' explained as he fussily arranged , He saw Hank step out of the Tuc· 
papers. came in at all hours. They son bank. He was waving some· 
had to do business and get back to thing while to and fro. When Jim 
their mines. He understood things reached the bank, Hank was 
like tha t .  He slept in  the rear of mounted on his own horse. His hat 
th<' hui\Uing for such emergencies. was in  his hand and he was fitting 

The sun was showing above the the white slip of paper he'd brought 
hori�on when they came out of the out of the bank inside the inner band 
oAic('. Hank waved the Midwestern of his dusty old Stetson. 
(·heck to dry the ink as they walked "Let's ride, son,'' he sttid before 
across the porch. , Jim could ask any questions. "I 

" You take that mare of yours over put our money in the bank. When 
to the livery stable and rent yore· we've settled with Lem Craig we'll 
st·l( a fresh horse, son,'' Hank said. come back and-" 
'" \\'<' got to get going." "Can't see that the money is go· 

Jim Dobey frowned. "And fast,'' in' to do us much good anyway iC 
he !mid.  "'J�hat note you left i n  the we go back to Calvajo,'' Jim I)Ut in 
hank satchel was about the craziest impatiently. "Even if we get there. 
trick- If yuh had to hold up that There's a posse on the trail that 
mes.-;enger, Hank, why in  the name we're sure to run into." 
o

.
r sin 

. .  
did you write out a confes· Hank chuckled. "Shore. I fig· 

s1on- ured that, son . But we air:'t going 
Hank's grin stopped him. "Look, to run into that posse.'' 

son .  Yuh get that horse and <we'll Hank had prospectffl this part of 
head for Calvajo. We got no time the country all his life. He knew 
to hold post-mortems now. Besides, every burro trail a.<; Car west as the 
J can't wail to see Lem Craig's face Sierras. He told his partner of a 
when-" · 

side trail they could take. 
Jim Dobey's jaw had dropped. "It's rougher and a leelle longer. 

Now it c�cked into place with a But we won't run into that pos.se." 
snap. "Calvajo! Hank, _ you gone 
plumb loco? We got to ride all right. 
But we're ridin' as fast as we can 
out a this neck of the woods. There's 
a. posse on the way to Tucson now, 
and its gunnin' for-" 

"You get that fresh horse, son," 
Hank. said mildly. "We're headin' 
for Calvajo. Reckon yuh can't get 

THEY rode hard and fas

.

l, and 
there wasn't time for talk. 
All the way Jim Dobey 

fought with himself. He was a fool, 
he told himself, to let Hank lead him 
into a corner like this.. But for the 
life of him he couldn't see any way 
out. Well, he thought disgustedly, 
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he might as well go the whole hog; 
he'd followed Hank this far. 

As they rode into Calvajo people 
on the boardw:dk that ran down 
either side of the main street turned 
to stare :dtcr them. By the time 
they dismounted in front or the bank 
quite a crowd had collected. It was 
a silent, curious crowd . . Everyone 
knew there was a posse out for the 
two partners. But it was Lem 
Craig's business. They were willing 
to let the banker fight his own bat
tles. 

Lem Craig's reaction to the ap· 
pearance of the two prospectors 
wasn't reassuring. Jim Dobey noted 
the triumph in the fat face, the glit· 
ter in the piggy eyes that brightened 
;-�t sight of Hank and himself. The 
banker had a gun on them when he 
rose from the chair behind the roll
top desk. 

"You're under arrest, Hank 
Long," he snarled. 

"Put up the shootin' iron, Lem," 
Hank said mildly. "You can't nr
rest nobod_y. Anyway, we're here on 
business, legit'mate business." He 
chuckled. "We're gonna do this 
Jegal�!ke, Lem, jest like you do busi
ness 

"You're under arrest," Craig re
peated doggedly. "You robbed this 
b;mk of twenty thousand dollars and 
you're going to jail for it." 

Hnnk looked surprised, but pa
tient. "Yuh got things a leetle 
mixed, I.em. I borrowed twenty 
thousand dollars from yore bank. 
They's a heap of difference in bor
rowin' and stealin'. And I'm here 
to pay yuh back the loan-with the 
proper interest added." 

Triumph leaped into Craig's 
small piglike eyes. He glanced at 
the cashier who stood in the door
way. 

"Get a deputy. I want a lawman 
witness when I search them to tes-

tify th:it we found the bank's stol{'o 
money on these outlaws." 

Hank's chuckle didn't warn Crnig. 
But Jim Dobey relaxed a little. He 
didn't see yet how in tarnation Hank 
was going to gel out of that holdup 
confession, 1 but he knew the signs. 
Hank held a trump card of some 
sort. 

A young deputy came on the run. 
He looked eager but bewildered as he 
turned to Cru.ig for orders. 

"Hank Long just confessed he's 
carrying the money he stole from the 
bank," Craig told the lawman. "I 
want you to be witness to its re
moval." 

But a thorough search of Hank 
and Jim Dobey's persons failed t.o 
reveal any money. A search ol their 
saddlebags also was fruitless. Lem 
Craig's . face began to droop. 

''That note you left in the satchel 
is a confession Hank l.ong," he 
snarled. "You got the bank's money. 
It'll go hard with you if you don't 
give it back." 

Hank's voice was soft, calm. 
There was, now that the young dep
uty sheriff had appeared, a fine show 
of injured innoce .. ce in his manner. 
Jim Dobey watched his partner with 
reluctant admiration. 

"I aim to pay yuh back the mom•y 
I bQN'owed, Lem," Hank said pa
tiently. "Yuh got my signed note, 
legal and aboveboard for the loan. 
ll yuh'll gel the note now-" 

"\\'here's the money?" rasped Lem 
Craig. "Where's my money?" 

"]( yuh withdraw thgt highway
robbery charge against me, l.em, I'll 
pay off that 7UJte with interest." 
Calmly Hank shifted his tobacco. 
"But yuh don't get one cent of tha.t 
twenty thousand back that I bor� 
rowed from yore bank, Lcm, it yuh 
send me to jail. .. 

The banker's eyes were blllging, 
his fat jowls shaking with anger. 
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TWENTY thousand is a big 
price to pay for the satisfac
tion of seein' me behind bars, 

Lem," Hank went on. 'Simon Luke 
ain't goin' to want to see his bank 
lose that much money, either." De
liberately Hank sent a stream of to
bacco juice across six feet of space, 
neatly hitting the center of the spit
toon at Craig's feet. "-especially 
now that nothin' Simon can do will 
get him back the Bola mine." 

A look of surprise and uncertainty 
showed in Craig's face. 

"The Bola is legally the property 
of the Midwestern Mining Co.," 
Hank went on. "Sold to them 
this morni�g by me and Jim 
Dobey. And Simon Luke's got his 
three thousand for the claim. I got 
his receipt to prove it, locked safely 
in the bank at Tucson, Lem. And 
I'm ready to pay you back that loan 
the minute yuh produce the note I 
signed." 

Craig tried one more bluff. 
"Where's the money?" he sneered. 
"Yuh ain't got it on you. \Yhere'd 
you hide it?" 

"Get the note," Hank said quietly. 
"And I'll give yuh legal tender for 
it, interest and all." 

Craig turned to the cashier, nod
ded. There was silence until the 
man returned with the note Hank 
had left in the bank satchel. Hank 
reached for it, but Craig drew back 
suspiciously. 

"All right," said Hank. "Let the 
deputy there hold the note till yuh 
get your pay." 

As he handed the note to the 
young deputy, Craig snarled, "Keep 
your eye on these outlaws. They're 
up to pullin' something crooked." 

Hank chuckled. "I ain't never 
seen a man fight so bard against 
earnin' a little interest as you arc, 
Lcm." He reached for the battered 

·hat be had flung to Craig's desk as 
the deputy searched him. Craig 
watched with the suspicious alert
ness of a ferret as Hank pulled back 
the sweat-stained band inside the 
hat and took out a narrow slip of 
paper which he handed to the 
banker. 

"Here's a certified check on the 
Tucson bank, Lem," he said. "For 
the twenty thousand-plus interest." 
He chuckled. "The interest might 
be a mite iUegal, but I reckon it ain't 
the fust time yuh took a bit of il
legal interest for yourself, Lem." 

Craig was staring at the check. 
Hank stuck a stogy into his with
ered mouth. He reached for a 
match, struck it on his thigh. As 
the flame flared up, be leaned over 
swiftly and touched the flame to the 
note the young deputy held. As the 
paper flared up, the startled lawman 
dropped it to the floor. Hank 
stopped Craig's leap for it. 

"That's legal, too, Lem," he said 
firmly. "Yuh got yore money. That 
note is mine now. Let it bum to a 
crisp, Jim. I don't trust the law
abidin' business methods of our town 
banker." 

As the two partners forked their 
horses and headed for home, Hank 
was still chuckling. ''1 knew Lem 
Craig wouldn't take a chance on los
ing that twenty thousand dollars. 
His greedy soul wouldn't enjoy re
venge if he bad to pay that much 
for it." 

Jim Dobey tried not to show too 
much approval 

"I still say them crazy stunts of 
yours is going to get you in trouble 
yet," he said gruffly. "Your luck 
won't hold forever, Hank." 

"Son," Hank's voice was gentle, 
patient. "How many times have [ 
got to tell yuh, it ain't luck. It'• 
sycology-plain sycology." 

THE END 
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his highly profitable trip to Santa Fe in 1821 stimulated new interest in the New 
Mexico trade, and several other tradine 
e:zpeditiona to the Southwest were made. 

In the summer of 1822 Captain Beck
nell got together a party of about thirty 
men and five thowand dollars' worth of 
goods. Being an eicellent woodsman and 
pathfinder and arurioua to avoid the 
roundabout route of the upper Arkansaa 
country, Becknell determined, after 
reaching that point on the Arkansa11 since 
bown u the Cachb, to head directly 

for Santa Fe. He had no idea of the ter
rible trials in which thl�; would involve 
him in the seething wutea of the desert. 

With no other guide than the sun and 
stan, the party pushed forward across 
the arid plains which utended beyond 
the horizon to the Cimarron River. 
There was not a drop of water. 

That night and the next they dry
camped. As the blood-red sun 11ank be
hind the heat-shimmering horizon on the 
third day there wu not a drop of water 
left in tbe entire outfit, either for men 
or mules. 

In desperation they killed their dogs 
82 
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and cut off the ears of their mules, drink· 
ing the sticky warm blood greedily. But 
this only had the effect of making them 
all the more frantic for water. 

Weak, raving and barely able to stand, 
they held a council and decided their 
only hope was to return to the Arkansas. 

But just as they were about to turn 
back, an old buffalo plunged into camp, 
Mud and water dripped from its legs and 
its stomach Was distended with water. 

Quickly taking aim with his rifle, one 
of the men killed the buffalo. The stom
ach was opened, and the men drank greed
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ily of the water which it contained. 
The strongnt now backtracked the 

buffalo down the trail and reached the 
bank of the Cimarron where all canteens 
were filled and water taken back to those 
too weak to walk. 

The caravan now wisely retraced its 
steps to the Arkansas, crossed the river, 
and followed the trail to Taos. To the 
inhabitants of the sun-baked adobe town, 
the earless mules of the party told elo
quently the story of their torture by 
thiut. 

NUT WEEK: WAR WITH TH£ ARIKARAS 
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He's  Got To  Be  A Cowboy !  
B y  S .  O M II B  B IIB K E R  

He's got t o  be a cowboy, so he'll know the wayward ways 
Of wander-footed cattle, whereabouts to look for strays; 
And how to haze them gently when the snows of winter pass 
To where their bony briskets will grow fat with greening grass. 

He's got to be a cowboy that his horse will nicker to, 
Who's ridden trails of trouble and has come on fighting through, 
With spurs that still can jingle, and a hand that's firm and strong, 
With lips at home with grinning, and a heart that lo\'e8 a song. 

He's got to be a cowboy, so he'll know the lampless night 
� intimately as city folks know streets ablaze with light, 
So when a long day's riding finds h.im far from home or camp, 
He can thread the darkness surely to a cabin's yellow !ami•· 

He's got to be a cowboy, for life's trails are often dim, 
And it's good to mount your saddle knowing you can count on him 
To get you to "the wagon," where the campfire's ruddy glow 
Is a symbol of the faithfulness that every heart should know. 

He's got to be a cowboy, tough as leather, sure and strong. 
He's got to be a .cowboy, so he'll do to take along! 
A man to swim the river with and never shirk his part
He's got to be a cowboy if he wins a cowgal's heart! 
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Broken Wilderness 
Truce 

JrM T�A WSON came awake at his 
little camp in the dee1) fort-st 
with sudden, agonizing effort 

and a nightmarish feeling that some
hod.v ha.d him by the throat. His 
thoughts flew to Bart Slade, the 
killer on whose trail he had clung 
for near!�· three weeks through the 
grim fastnesses of the high country. 
(;iLSI)iug for breath, he struggled 
into full wakefulness. 

The unseen hands relaxed, and 
].awson realized that they didn't be
long to Bart Slade. Then, as the 
sleep-drench� brain of the deputy 
f·leared, he sat up abruptly and 
looked around. A startled exclama
tion was wrenched from h i m .  

What had been peaceful gloom a t  
sundown w a s  n o w  lighted b y  a 
flif'kering glow, weird and unreal. In 
a half eirc-lc tightening swiftly WfiS 
a leaving line of red shapes like the 
pain led hodie;; of .savages rising and 
r;dling in the orgies of a death 
d�tncc. 

Fo·rest firt>! · Tt was the ehoking 
smnke which had aroused him, not 
the deadly grip o£ Bart Slade's 
sll."'Ciy fingers. Driven by a gusty 
sou th wind, the jaws or the flame 
trap �ere closing rapidly. Bart 
Slade was not there in the Hesh; yet 
in the mocking wind and the spite
ful crackle of fire it  seemed to Jim 
1���wson that he could hear the 
killer's malevolent chuckle. 

!<'or this onrushing blaze could 
scarcely be a coincidence. 1t was 
too sudden and sweeping and it  cov
ered such a front that it must htwe 
been started i n  several places. 
Slade. realizing that he was being 
relentlessly overtaken, must have 
touched off the tinderlike woods in 

the hope that if the de!Juty did not 
perish outright he would at le�t.�t he 
delayed long enough for the oullaw 
to escape. 

"Didn't think he was that smart,'' 
Lawson told himself gloomily, even 
while his mind came to grii)S with 
the problem o£ saving his own lift•. 
It was a bitter thing to admit, hut 
he realized that he was licked. ''Son 
of a gun must have figured on this 
long ago! Waited until I got close 
enough, then set her afire. He'll get 
two-three days' sta.rt now. These 
woods will be too hot for me to 
travel, even if  I do get out.." 

It was a moment of disappoint
ment more deeply personal than ofti
cial. He had wanted Slade, dea.d "or 
alive. Since the day that the out
law had broken jail at Bearpaw after 
killing the sheriff, kindly old Pete 
Drain, the deputy h:�d become a 
grim nemesis, for Pete Drain had 
been l ike a fa.ther to him. Slade had 
shot down the old officer ruthlessly, 
giving him no ehan<.-e. R.etribution 
to Jim Lawson had become a matter 
of urgent necessity. 

Bearpaw volunteers had formed a 
posse, but Jim Lawson wanted no 
help. He put thin oil on his gun 
and set out alone, and because he 
was mountain bred and knew the 
ways of the wilderness a.s few did, 
while Slade was no true h illm:�n hut 
a hanger-on of the settlements, the 
result seemed certain. 

ONLY a matter of hours he
hind the outlaw now, Law
son had counted on a reckon

ing soon after daylight. But he had 
underrated Slade's shrewdness; the 
man was more cunning than he hafl 
believed. Slade's act in putting a 
blazing barrier behind him was 
something Lawson had failed to 
anticipate. 

Lawson realized dishearteningly 
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that if he live�:fhe'd have to go back 
.to Bt"arpaw and Confess defeat. But 
the chances of his gelling out of 
this lla.me lr.tp alive were almost nil. 
The wind was strong and the brush 
burned like dry hay, Only seconds 
bad elapsed since he awakened, but 
already escape seemed cut off. There 
was only one course to take: run 
before the fire-and trust to luck! 

As he started off something 
zoomed past his bead like a bullet. 
He caught a glimpse of a brown
feathered body. "Grouse!" The 
bird darted to freedom before the 
rolling pall of smoke, but once clear 
it seemed to becorDe confused, for 
it circled back in bewildered fashion, 
then dived into that advancing wall 
of fliUile. Lawson winced as he con· 
templated that dread moment of 
agony before quick death. Maybe 
he, too, would feel it! 

There was a light thudding of feet 
behind him, a whistling snort of 
alarm, and Lawson stopped involun
tarily. He saw a young blacktail 
doe, her half-grown fawn beside her, 
so close that Lawson could have 
touched her muzzle. The doe's eyes 
were rolling in terror, and the dep· 
uty saw that the searing finger of 
death had brushed the fawn, for 
there was a hairless patch on the 
youngster's flank and the tender 
flesh was livid. 

The fear-stricken baby deer made 
a mewiing sound of protest at the 
pain and weaved unsteadily on slen� 
der legs. But when his mother, 
alter that moment o! surprise at 
overtaking the man, started off 
again, be staggered after her. 

"Poor little devil !" Lawson 
thought, his own plight forgotten for 
the moment. Slade had doDe this, 
and if it were possible for Jim Law� 
.son to feel greater resentment to
ward the man who had killed old 
Pete Drain, he felt it now. 

There was a crash of brush and 
the woods shook wildly as a. black 
hear lumbered past. The bear gave 
the man only a fleeting glance from 
its reddened, piggish eyes and kept 
on. Greater than awe o£ any two· 
legged enemy was its inherent fear 
o£ the red death that rode the wings 
of the wind. 

At that moment L'\wson saw why 
the grouse had wheeled and come 
back to its doom. 

Just ahead was a line of fire. The 
befuddled bird had evidently as
sumed that the ring of death was 
complete. That was why it had 
gone headlong back in the direction 
whence it bad come. The man's 
throat tightened suddenly in appre
hension. Somehow the wind ha.d 
driven a wedge o£ flame on each side 
of him and, it seemed, the points 
of those wedges had come together. 

But the pair of deer a.nd the bear 
had not returned. Somehow, Law
son's woods sense told him, they ba.d 
managed to get through. Even 
while he hesitated other wilderness 
folk streamed by him-frightened 
rabbits, a. blacktail buck, a scuttling 
figure which he knew to be a gray 
fox. There 1ntU't be a way out. At 
top speed be raced after them. 

THEN he suddenly remem
bered! Less than a half mile 
ahead was a little wilderness 

lake. He had passed close to it late 
that afternoon. The wild things 
were seeking water, the only refuge 
left. 

Lawson still clung to his short
barreled carbine. The gun impeded 
his progress through tlle brush, hut 
he was reluctant to throw it away. 
Yet be!ore he reached the lake shore 
the fire nearly caught him, for sec
onds had become precious. Just in 
time he broke through the brush al
ready beginning to smoke in the in� 
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tense heat, and fell with a splash 
into the cool water. 

For a long minute he lay there, 
drawing into his lungs gasping 
breaths of the fresher air which was 
close to the surface. With a vast 
sweep the fire came down to the 
water's edge and licked up the dry 
reeds as though expecting to find 
Lawson hiding in them. All about 
him in the thick smoke were splash
ings that he knew were made by 
forest creatures who had also gained 
the sanctuary. 

The air grew hotter as the burn
ing brush ignited dead trees. It 
came to Lawson presently that he 
had merely been reprieved from 
death; that he would either be suf
focated by smoke or blistered by the 
flames unless be could get farther 
away from shore. But this was im
practical for, although Lawson was 
a good swimmer, the water had the 
chill of ice, and if he tried paddling 
out in the center of the lake he 
would probably take a cramp and 
drown. 

Where bad the fleeing animals 
gone? That was the question which 
kept dinning away in Lawson's 
brain. Surely they knew what they 
were doing. It might be that the 
fire had not yet reached the other 
shore. If he could swim across the 
lake be might still escape. 

But he <.'Ouldn't do it burdened 
with the gun, And be had to de
cide quickly. 

Lawson reached down, unlaced 
his boots and pulled them off, Then 
he waded in closer to shore and 
poked along the bank until he found 
a hole, probably made by a burrow
ing muskrat. Into this he thrust 
his boots and gun, coat and outer 
shirt. At least be could travel now. 
Guessing at the direction toward the 
other shore, he struck out, going in 
blind. for the smoke was a curtain 

which shut ofi all visibility beyond 
a few feet ahead. 

Swimming wanncd Lawson a 
little, although it was hard to fight 
off the numbing effect o( the water. 
As he drew away from shore the 
smoke lessened and sometimes a 
veer in the breeze gave him a 
glimpse of the terrible destruction 
being wrought in this beautiful vir
gin forest among the hills. 

Now and then the whimsical 
wind which came in inter
mittent gusts would seem to 

clear a path through the smoke 
clouds like a curtain being rolled 
back, and as Lawson swam he coufd 
see a surprising distance. Once when 
it happened he caught sight of tall 
cliffs against whose dark, frowning 
faces the hellish reflection from the 
fire played and flickered like heat 
lightning. As realization of what that 
meant carne to Lawson he stopped 
swimming a.nd trod water, ponder-
ing. 

. 

"Black Canyon Wall! Hell's 
bells, I'll bet Slade bas gone an<:� 
trapped himself! He didn't know 
that the wall was just ahead when 
he started that fire, and that he 
couldn't climb that rock face. Fig
ured he'd get me, but wh.a.t he's done 
is to go and fry himself instead!" 

The realization of Slade's fatal 
error brought no feeling of triumph 
or satisfaction to Jim Lawson. This 
wasn't the way he wanted the thing 
to turn out at alL Vengeance right
fully belonged to him, he argued, 
not to this fire. Slade, crowded 
against the unscalable rock wall by 
the fire as it crept upwind, had per
ished by his own inadvertence. He 
had won out in the end, for he had 
outwitted Jim Lawson and escaped 
him. Lawson tried to fight off the 
feeling o( disappointment that en
gulled hiin. I<'a.te, it seemed, had 
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played him a scurvy trick. 
There came another break in the 

smoke, this time from ahead. As 
]�wson caught sight or what lay 
there a new sense of uneasiness filled 
him. The fire, he perceived, had by 
now swept entirely around the lake! 

There was no hope of escape that 
way. Lawson hesitated, debating 
what to do. To return to the shore 
he had quitted would mean slow 
death in the smoke; it was much 
thicker along the water's edge than 
out here in the !alee. But the Water 
was too cold to endure for long. Al
ready his leg muscles were begin
ning to knot and cramp. Bart 
Slade had triumphed .again, it 
seemed. Not only had he C$Caped 
man-devised retribution, but he was 
going to kill Jim Lawson also. 

Then, in his black moment of 
hopelessness, Jim Lawson heard 
sharp, clopping sounds in the water 
to his left. Curiously he faced that 
way, and presently out of the murk 
came a half-grown elk that swam 
with a high, splashing stroke. The 
elk saw the man but gave no heed, 
holding steadily to a course that cut 
across the one Jim Lawson had 
taken. 

A ga..in that woods sense of the 
man came uppermost. "Where's 
that calf goin'?" he asked himself. 
"l-ooks like he knows what he's 
about. 1\bybe he's plumb foolish 
when he ain't scared, but not now." 

The young elk disappeared and 
Jim Lawson found himself swim
m ing strongly in the direction the 
wilderness creature had gone. He 
put more effort in his strokes now, 
for the elk was a strong swimmer, 
and Lawson didn't want to get too 
far behind. He could still hear the 
steady splashing in the smoke ahead, 
but he could not gain on the calf. 

The splashing stopped abruptly, 
a puzzling thing, but Lawson kept 

on. Then out of the smoke sh:ulows 
there loomed trees that o,·erhung 
the water. 

Lawson's first thought wa.s that 
he had reached the opposite ."hore 
of the lake. But he saw no fire, 
though he knew the tiny borly of 
water was surrounded by tia.me. He 
kept on hopefully, reached the trees 
and found firm ground under his 
feet. As he dragged himself grllle
fully from the water, shaking with 
a chill, he saw through the haze that 
he had landed on a little island.  

Then he remembered having seen 
it when he passed by the lake the 
previous day; for some reason the 
fact had escaped him when he 
reached water after that terrifying 
dash through the burning woods. 
But the elk calf evidently knew :Lil 
about the island and, gilted with a.n 
inherent resourcefulness, had struck 
out for the place when all other 
sanctuary had been swallowed by 
fire. Lawson saw the youngster 
standing a few paces off beneath the 
sweeping limbs of a cedar. The calt 
eyed him curiously but with no siJ:,'1l 
of fear. 

A PURRING whine made t.he 
deputy look around sharply. 
Just to the left a female bob

cat, carrying a kitten in her mouth 
-probably the only one of her 
babies that she had been able to 
rescue-gave the man warning. Bt!l 
the gray-brown haunter of wilder
ness glooms, ordinarily one of the 
shyest of creatur�s. made no effort 
to leave. Nor did she threaten 
Lawson, after warning him that she 
would not permit him to molest her 
or her young. 

A lillie farther on was a she-bt-ar 
and her cub. The bear stared at the 
man impassively, but the cub, big 
ears perked forward comically, 
looked as though . he would like to 
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�1westigate this strange newcomer 
who walked on two legs instenrl of 
four. 

_From beneath coverts other cren
tures regarded T�awson without mis
giving. He saw three deer, another 
black bear, several foxes, a pair of 
raccoons. Lying draped along a 
limb was a great lynx, topaz eyes 
glowing coldly in the light !rom · the 
ring of fire about the lake. All were 
quiet, waiting. They showed no un
easiness at the presence of one an
other; neither were they alarmed 
that man, the greatest destroyer of 
all, had come among them. 

And Jim Lawson understood. He 
knew that there had been vouch
safed to him one of the rarest mo
ments of the wild, when all the an
cient hates and fears had been tem-
1mrt1rily buried. It made him feel 
s trangely humble . 

. ;Thunder!" he breathed. "If you 
folks can keep a truce, so can I!" 
Hut hardly had he voiced the 
thought when his throat tightened 
at a new discovery. 

Lying half-hidden behind a log 
wns a monstrous, sha.ggy body 
which, at first thought, _he had be
lic,·ed to be a brush-covered stump. 

.But now the thing moved and Law
son saw a round, moonlike face, a 
silverish muzzle, small eyes set wide 
npnrt. 

Slowly his breath exhaled in real
ization that here was the king of 
them all, a. giant griz..:ly. In such 
close quarters this monarch of the 
hills was dangerous. Not a li,·ing 
thing on the island could fnce him 
and li\'e. Jim Lawson stood there 
frozen with apprehension, ready to 
turn and dash for the lake again if 
tile grizzly made a threatening 
move. 

But the mighty ruler of the wild 
evidently was in  a benignant mood; 
be, too, was observing the truce. He 

regnrded the man with litlle interest 
and no fear. It struck Lawson sud
denly that all these wild creatures 
seemed to feel that he, even as they, 
understood and would keep the 
truce. 

For the fi1'St time in his life the 
man had a curious sense o·f inferi· 
ority, a feeling that he was nowise 
superior to these wilderness folk, 
that in fact they were honoring hirn 
in assuming that he would not break 
the spell which lay upon tlwrn l ike 
a sncred moment. 

Yet abruptly he saw the ga1:e of 
the wild creatures shift toward the 
other end of the little island. l�aw
son himself heard nothing, but !te 
realized tfmt their ears were keener 
than his. Moreover, he saw that 
they were suddenly disturbed: their 
attitude of mutual pe:�ee had van
ished. Once more they were alert, 
on guard against threatening dan
ger. 

He, too, felt their uneasiness, 
without understanding the reason 
for it. There came to his ears a 
spjashing sound in the brush, a. 
grunt as of satisfaction, the startling 
snap of a dry stick breaking. Then 
from the water and fringing willows 
emerged the figure of a man. Slade! 

X motionless as any or the wild 
creatures, although his brain 
was a maelstrom of cross

impulses, L1.wson watched. Slade 
came nearer, noisily, water dripping 
from his clothes. 

LawSon guessed what had har
pened. After starting the fire a.nd 
finding himself trapped, the outlaw 
had somehow managed to get 
around a point of the advancing 
blaze. He must have known or this 
lake and island. There was no ro
incidence about it; the lake was I he 
only refuge within miles, and there 
was but one island. What made 
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lAtwson marvel was that Slade had 
survived at all . 

So he and Bart Slade had come 
together at last! But it was not the 
moment of which Jim Lawson had 
often dreamed. He was unarmed, 
whereas Slade had a six-shooter 
stuck in his belt. Thea·e raced 
through Lawson's mind a whim
sical, random thought. 

Would Bart Slade understand the 
situation here? Would he keep the 
truce? Lawson asked no odds of 
him. All he wanted was an even 
break, any kind of a b1·eak, for that 
matter. But not here. Not here 
and now. 

At that instant Bart Slade saw 
the deputy. 

The outlaw ripped out a surprised 
oath, and his right hand flew to the 
gun. The weapon leaped to the 
level of Jim Lawson's middle, an 
easy shot because Slade was only a 
few feet distant. The fact that Law
son did not move, but stood there 
calmly with hands at side, evidently 
puzzled the killer, for he did not 
press the trigger. Then he saw that 
the deputy was without a weapon. 

A grin of pleased satisfaction 
came to Slade's stubble-covered 
face. The left comer of his mouth 
drew up in a sneer of triumph. He 
wagged his head. 

"Lawson," he snarled, "I've been 
afraid of you. Couldn't shake you 
ofi my trai l .  Seemed like you were 
sort or a human bloodhound; you 
Jmow this country better than I do. 
But now I could kick myself for 
worrying about you for even a mo· 
ment. 

"I figured the fire would get you, 
but this way suits me better. Lots 
better! Lawson, I'm goin' to 
squeeze this gun and you're goin' to 
feel this first slug; like as not you 
won't feel the others. Then I'm 

goin' to fan out o( this country soon 
as the fire burns out and the world 
is goin' to think that the blaze killed 
both of us. Nobody but me'll ever 
know what happened." His chuckle 
was low, evi l .  "You-" 

But he broke off as his eyes fell 
upon the wild creatures regarding 
him watchfully, suspiciously hom 
every covert. For an instant he 
wavered, then courage came back to 
him. Yet his eyes were still wide 
with astonishment and uneasiness. 

Lawson saw his reaction and 
laughed. "Witnesses!" he exclaimed 
softly. "They know what you've 
got ill mind, Slade. They can spot 
a kille•· soon ns they see him. 

"They don't like you, Slade. No
tice there's no wolves on this island? 
These wild critters don't like 
wolves. They know that a wolf 
can't be trusted, that he's a killer 

FLA SH! 
King o f  them aU-for camp

hikes-night signaling-to find 

things in the dark. This power• 
ful flashlight is the bed. 

All you have to do to get yours 
is send us one one-year sub
scription to WESTERN STORY 
MAGAZINE. 

Easy, isn't it? Send for yours soon. 

STREET &, SMITH PUILICATIONS, Inc. 79 S.n11th Annu•, N•w Yorfl, N. Y. 

Here is one subseription to WESTERN STORY 
MAGAZ I N E  elong with the money, $4.00 fot e 
subseriptian in the United Statu. $4.15 fot e 
Cenedien subseription. Send my flnhlight to: 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stele . . . 
This offer is good in  the United Stetu end 

Cened1 until September I, 1 939. 
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first, last, and always. In their eyes 
you're a wolf, Slade!" 

But the outlaw was regaining his 
confidence. "Tryin' to scare me, 
l.awson? Well, you're barkin' up 
the \\TOng snag this time!" He 
grinned as a new thought came to 
him, and his eyes lighted with a 
devilish twinkle of appreciation. 
"Say," he exclaimed, "this gets bet
ter and better! Know what I'm 
goin' to do, Lawson? I'm gain' to 
shoot you so you'll live awhile. Then 
I'm goin' to pull out and let these 
wild critters fini,5h you off. Smell of 
blood will stir 'em up! That she
bear with her cub looks plenty mean 
right now-" 

"Behind you, Bartl" 
Involuntarily, the outlaw swung 

half a.round at the warning. What 
he saw made his jaw sag and drove 
him backward involuntarily. Until 
that moment he had not, appar
ently, seen the huge grizzly. 

At the sound of the men's voices 
-perhaps the very tones conveyed 
a meaning as plain as words-the 
shaggy old monarch had bestirred 
himself. The hint of battle in the 
air was a challenge to his might, his 
sovereignty. For the moment he 
was no longer a king who was will
ing to keep truce with his neighbors;. 
he was a formidable beast who was 
cornered by men, the arch enemy 
of all. The spell was broken; the 
grizzly was going to betake himself 
elsewhere or, if necessary, fight. 

SWWLY the grizzly rose from 
behind the log, his vast bulk 
ominous. But he muttered his 

displeasure with a rumble that came 
from deep within his chest. Jim 
Lawson, the hillman, understood 
wltat the great silvcrtip had in mind, 
but Slade misinterpreted it. As he 
saw it, the grizzly was about to at
tack. 

The outlaw's nerves gave way like 
the snapping of a thread then. The 
menacing silence· which hung over 
the island, a silence traced only by 
distant popping sounds as the fire 
around the lake shore caught in 
resinous snags that presently flamed 
like giant torches, was broken by 
the clapping reports of Bart Slade's 
six-shooter. 

Jim Lawson saw the grizzly flinch, 
saw blood spurt suddenly from 
wounds in the shaggy chest. But 
the next instant the air was filled 
with the vengeful roar of the 
aroused beast. Bellowing hatred of 
the man who had wounded him, the 
giant lurched forward in an _over
whelming rush. No mere six-gun 
could stop the terrific power that 
lay in his tremendous muscles. With 
speed born of desperation, Bart 
Slade, given no chance to run, sent 
his last bullet crashing into that 
ponderous body before he went 
down under the weight of it. 

Only for an instant did the 
Rtizzly pause, then he caught sight 
of Lawson. But the latter was run
ning for water, and all ·about him 
milled the other wild creatures, pan
icky at realization that the king of 
them all was bent on destruction. 

The deer whistled alarm as they 
plunged into the lake, the black she
bear and her cub went galloping to 
the far . end of the island, and the 
others scattered. Only the cats ·had 
opportunity to spring into the lower 
limbs of trees, where they climbed to 
safety. 

Jim Lawson swam with nervous 
strokes, putting distance between 
him and the island as quickly as pos
sible, for it was not beyond the 
bounds of possibility that the grizzly 
would actually, follow him in the 
water. But more likely the giant 
would go back to wreak further 

Ctnllinucd on pogt 129 



IT looks like things are picking up 
in the firearms industry. Two 
new automatic rifles made their 

:tppcarance this spring. This time 
the S.wage ;\rms Corp. pointed the 
way. 

Dw·ing the Summer of 1 938, Sav
nge brought out the first low-priced 
.'?'2 ;1utomatic or autoloading rifle. 
This was 11. unique action, very sim
ple, and designed as a combination 
self-loading arm or as a bolt action 
repeale1'. I shot one of these quite 
e:o.:tensively when it was first brought 
out and found a lot of minor defects 
in it. Savage changed the aclion de
sign several times before stabilizing 
upon it the early part of this year. 
The rifle they now have is quite fool
proof and is brought out in  two or 
t hree g•·ades in the $16-price class. 
This is slightly mMe than half what 
previous .'!2 autoloading rifles have 
('()�t .  

During the Summer of 1938, 0. F. 
'Mossberg & Sons went to work on a 
new autoloading rifle which has just 
made its nppearance and is being 
brought out in two models. The 
better gwde is in the $16+price clnss. 

This l\lossherg unit has a tubular 
maga�ine in the bull stock, loading 
through : m  opening in the rifle on 
the 1·ighl side of the stock. It han-
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s 
dies .!!li! long rifle regular or high
speed cartridges, either lubric:rlcd 
or dr-y-something rather unique. 
Our tests fail to show any nHtjor 
flaws in this little rifle and it is well 
equipped with suitable sights, mag
azine capacity 15 long rifle car
tridges. It weighs 7% pounds. 

Still another newcomer is the Win
chester Model 74 autoloader in the 
$17-price class. This model i;; de
signed for use with the popular .'l2 
short rimfire instead of the long 
rifle and it comes available with the  
standa!'d open rear sights and a neat 
little adjustable peep rear. 

Magazine capacity of this rifle is 
20 of the short cartridges, a !though 
a special gallery model is designed to 
hold 15 cartridges. 

This new rifle weighs about 61,4 
pounds, has a walnut stock of one 
piece design, full pistol grip, and a 
semi-beavertail style of forearm. 
The magazine is of the stand;ml 
tubular type located in the  butt 
stock of the rifle, introduced b.'· \\'in
chester in their old l\lodel 1 90:� .�� 
automatic some thirty-six years �go. 

All three of these little .2'l auto
matics have extl'eme mpidily in 
shooting but naturally require a sep
arate pull of the trigger for each shot. 
Full automatic or "machine gun" 
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t.\"1><' would,. of cour:;e, be b:u·red by 
law. 

In addition to thest' rWes a new 
target .2Q revolver recently mnde its 
appC;lra.nce, the her-Johnson Model 
8�1?, an 8-shot 6-inch barrel single
ad ion type of target gun with ad
justable sights. 

This little lver-Johnson is well de
signed, well balanced, and weighs !l8 
olmces. A large grip and adjustable 
finger rest allow the shooter perfect 
control for target shooting or miscel
laneous plinking. This gun is in the 
$QO-price class and is the finest tar
get hand gun ever turned out of the 
1 ver-Johnson factory. 

This is a good time to bring up a. 
ver,\· important problem-that of 
safety with firearms. Each year 
thousands of people are injured with 
''unlo�1ded" guns. Invariably it is 
the untrained shooter who causes 
I his damage, and there is little ex
C'use for it. 

There is no reason why anyone 
cannot train himself in playing safe 
with firearms. Here are a few very 
simJ)Ie and highly practicul rule5o. 

Don't point any kind of gun at 
an.'' object at whi<·h you do not in
teud to shoot. 

In picking up any firearms, 
whether it be your own or the prop
erl,\' of another, do not pull the trig
ger until you have examined it. 
Open the action and see if it is 
loaded. Close it and open it again 
and see if you made a mistake. 

Ne\•er hand a gun to a compan
ion until  you have opened it to de-

termine whether it was loaded. /Jo not tru.st to memaryf. 
When hunting, be careful to see 

that the muzzle of your gun is never 
pointed in the dircc.:tion of a <:om
panion. See that it  is always pointed 
either up in the air Or at the ground 
and never at the ground directly in 
back of a companion. BUllets can 
richochet or glance. 

When shooting with either shot
gun or rifle be sure of your back
ground. Shot�un pellets will tr:wel 
200 yards. T!te .'CN rifle ha.� �l d:w
gerous range of one mile. 

Ne\·er stand a loaded gun up 
against a trl·C. J�ay i t  flat on the 
ground. 

In climbing through a fence al
ways unlond your gu n .  l.t takes but 
a moment. Then pa.ss it through 
the fence and l:n· it flat on the 
ground. Follow 

'
this by climbing 

over or through the fence a few feet frorn your gm1. Then pick the 
weapon up and reload. 

Do not carry loaded guns in cars. 
Never pull n gun, either loaded 

or unloaded, through any obstacle 
or from a car seal with the mu�zle 
pointed toward you.-)r toward 
anyone else. 

Do not trust to safeties on fire
arms. They can fail. 

Keep your gun in good condition. 
Do not attempt to remove ob

structions of any kind from any 
form of gun by shooting them out. 

Always play safe-and live long 
to enjoy the sport of shooting fire
arms. 

This department has been designed to be of practical •ervice tO those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
h;�,ve concerning firearms. Just ;ddreu your inquiriel to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Ma&:u·ine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be sure you inclose .a th�ee-cent stamp for your reply. 
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I f  you want t o  know more about small farms i n  southern California, write 

John North, inclosing a sdf-addreued, stamped envelope. Information will be 
forwarded telling you where you can get literature with pictures of these ideal 
communities free. 

I HAVE ha.d a number of letters 
asking me what agricultural 
prospects there are in Southern 

California for the man without too 
much money. In answer to this 
question, I want to stress the fact 
that without any money at all you 
have practically no chance to get 
st..a.rted . But iC you have saved a 
little and plan wisely, with the ad
vice of experts, you can make a fair 
living and assure yourself of security 
in a dimate that is ideal the year 
round. 

The area. of the southern part of 
California is greater than that of all 
the New England States combined 
and is sparsely sellled. For a l<>ng 
time, bck of water held the desert 
part of the rountry back, but now 
with irrigation projects being built, 
new lands are being opened to agri
culture. There is still some fine land 
that is relatively cheap, and this 
offers you a chance to make a living 
on a few acres. 

E>iversified fanning is the rule here 
if you have a large eJ)()ugh acreage. 
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If not, it is well to specialize. Cali� 
fornia, for instance, does not grow 
enough dairy products for its own 
use. Milk, butter and cheese are 
shipped in now, and yet you can 
raise dairy products cheaper in Cali� 
fornia than you can in the most im� 
portant dairying States in the Union. 
Naturally this factor makes for good 
prices. If you have sufficient acte� 
age, you can raise from five to eight 
cuttings of alfalfa hay a year to feed 
�� dairy stock. ' 

The poultry business attracts 
many people who prefer less labo� 
rious work than some branches of 
staple fanning. And in southern 
California the poultry business is 
growing steadily, particularly down 
around Fontana, near San Bernar� 
dino. With a small amount ot 
money, and with the right kind of 
management, you can make a fair 
income from a very small plant. 

Another promising business for the 
man who wants to live in an ideal 
climate is truck gndening on a few 
rich, irrigated acres. You can either 
have a diversified crop of small 
truck, or specialize in one or more 
crops, rotating them so as to pro� 
duce a year�round income. Winter 
lettuce, celery, beans and garden 
peas are good crops for this type of 
fanning. 

The man who is thinking of lo� 
eating in southern California would 
do well to consider operating a small 
orchard. Lemons, oranges and grape· 
fruit, of course, do very well here. 
In addition you can choose from 

apricots, prunes, <1-pplcs, pears, or 
other fruits, and be sure of a fair 
living if you plan your orchard care
fully. There is also a good market 
for wine and table grapes which can 
be grown out here. 

English walnuts are another 
steady crop that brings in millions 
to California orchard owners. If you 
want to see them in the fields, look 
around the towns of Whittier, 
Orange, Fullerton, Anaheim and 
others in the vicinity of Los An� 
geles. 

One of the most attractive ar
rangements out here, in so far as se
curity and contentment are con
cerned, is to mix products. I am 
thinking of the man who starts with 
a small herd of good dairy cattle, a 
few chickens, and enough land to 
raise his feed. 

The man operates his dairy, raises 
the food for his stock and sells it in 
its manufactured or processed s._tate, 
so to speak, in that he feeds the al� 
falfa to his cattle and markets it in 
terms of dairy products. This gives 
him a regular return which is aug
mented by a moderate income from 
chickens and eggs. Then add your 
vegetable garden, so that you don't 
have lo spend much cash for food, 
and you have a system of living that 
offers about all life can give you. 

So, if you are planning a trip west 
this year and if you intend looking 
around for a place to settle, bear in 
mind these facts, drive through the 
country and talk to the farmers 
themselves. 

We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific: questions about the VI est,  its ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plains, as well a:s the hcts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. Be st:re to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply, 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
\Vc::stern Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 



MINES AND 
MINING 

by 
J. A� 

THOMPSON 

IT'S a smart prospector who fa
miliarizes himself with the fun
damental mining laws and regu

lations of the country he intends to 
prospect. With such knowledge he 
will  be in a. position to protect his 
own rights in the event of making a 
disco\'ery, and he can keep from un
wittingly trespassing on the rights of 
others. 

Peter J. I�., of Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania, has a query about mining 
regulations in the United States. 
"Refore I start west this season on 
I he gold-prospecting trip that I have 
been anticipatmg for a. long time 
now, r would like to ask a typical 
greenhorn question. \Vhere can I 
prospect and stake a claim if I make 
a discovery? 1 mean, what sort of 
land. lsn't it all privately owned by 
someone, as land is here in  the 
EliSt?" 

Th;1Cs a logical query, Pete, and 
plenty sensible. You fellows just 
i;larling out, or wanting to prospect, 
arc wcleomc to ask us any mining 
fjUesl ion that is on your mind. 
We're here to answer them. The 
am:�teur interested in tackling the 
game for I he first time gets just as 
much consideration in these columns 
a s  does the experienced prospector 
when he comes to us for help. 

Uncle S<llll gives the prospector a 

break. The United States system of 
mining laws is based on the sound, 
democratic idea that unapp1·opriated 
public lands in the United States be
long to the people of the nation 
themselves, along with such mineral 
deposits as may exist on them. Mil
lions of acres of this land still exist 
in  the unsettled, or 

-
only sparsely set

tled sectors of the West. 
As a matter of fact, the govern

ment is the biggest landholder in the 
country, most of the Fedeml land 
being held in the Far West. Four 
fifths of Nevada is Federal-held 
land, three fifths of Arizona, the 
same portion of Utah, a little more 
than half of Idaho, and just under 
half of Oregon. 

Any citizen can prospect on un
occupied portions of this vast pub
lic domain; that is, on public );lnd 
to which title has not already been 
given to someone else, and if he 
makes a mineral discovery can stake 
a claim under the regulations giving 
him title to the mineral, or minerals 
so discovered as his own. In other 
words, finders keepers, losers 'n'ep
ers, is the gisl of the American min
ing code, with the first discoverer of 
a valuable mineral deposit winning. 
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Conversely, public land already 
occupied, · or appropriated, beiongs 
to its recorded owners, together with 
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such mineral deposits as m:ly exist 
on it. Th:1t keeps the other fellow 
off your claim :md you off his. 

Aside from unoccupied portions of 
the public domain other lands open 
to prospecting and claim staking 
t�re lands patented under the stock
raising homestead law, lands in Na
tionAl Forests in the public-land 
States, and lands within railroad 
grants if patent title to them has not 
�'et been issued. The Federal min
ing laws are applicable in the follow
ing States. In them, and in them 
only, can valid mining locations be 
made under the United States Min
ing Laws. The complete list in
cludes: Arizona, Arkrmsas, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Oregon, South Da
kota, Utah, 'Vashington, Wyoming, 
and the Territory of Alaska. 

Aside from these tracts of Federal 
public domain there me large blocks 
or State-owned land in· most of the 
Western States. These lands are 
usually open t o  prospecting and 
<: : o 1 im staking under regulations simi
];lr in principle and detail to those 
lhat o•pply on United States govern
ment lnnd, with, however, the fol
lowing important differences: For 
t�ctual mining u discovered deposit 
11 nominal lease rental is frcqutntly 
exacted, and sometimes a royalty on 
the \'nlue of the minerals won; also, 
there is a trend in some States to
w�n·d adopting the license system for 
prospecting on State hmds, the sys-

tem now in ''ogue in C:wadN and in 
man,\', perhaps most, countries of 
the world todtn·. 

No liN"nse is· required' to prosprtt 
the unoccupied portions of the pul_�
lic dom�in. Any citizen of eithe1' 
sex, native born or natumlized, muy 
prosped on that land and stake · a  f;a;��j�

,
a.ctual disl'OVery o f  miner�tl 

Remember, howe\'er. that State 
laws must be observed on State 
lands, forest regulations when pros
pecting in Nntional� Forests, :md so 
forth. Dnta on such li*WS and regu
lations can alwa\'s be obtained from 
local authorities' in the vnrious spe
cific arens tmd should be looked tt[J 
and checked when you reach the 
field and before you stai'l :1etual 
prospecting. 

To l\1. G., Columbus, Georgia: I n  
general, mineral desposits in fndi;Hl 
reservations nrc subject to disposal 
only under lease. DeJXlsits in such 
lands are unde1· the administration 
of the Office of Indian Affairs, 
Washington, D .  C. 

To K. T., of San Jose, California., 
who asks about selling mined placer 
gold in the state. The U. S .  Mint in. 
Snn }�rancisco will pun:hasc mined
gold in the form of bars, lumps 
(nuggets) , grains and dust in its 

native state if free from earth and 
r()(·k, or nearl,r so. In ol her words 
if your gold concentrates are clean.  
Aside from the M int certain licensed 
buyers also authorized to 1'nake such 
gold purchases. 

We desire to be of real help to our readers. lf tbere is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelop.e sent to J, A. Thompson. care o£ Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazme, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. •• will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is limited, please keep •uch 
letters as brief as possible. • 



THE H O L L O W  TREE 
Conducted by BELEN RIVERS 

T HERE iJ probably no sadder time in 
all our lives than when we find our

selves robbed of the companionship of 
those nearest and dearest to Ull and we 
stand alone, contemplating the lonely 
years ahead. Mrs. Gib11on, whose letter 
appeau below, is facing that moment 
now and we want all you Pen Pals to 
rally 'round and :;end her lots of cheery 
letters to help fill her empty hours and 
see her through this trying time. Here 
is her letter : 
u��r �""� ltivt-1":'< • 

I " '" " •·•·rr lon�lf "'!dow flfl.v yMu nld and 
WUIII " I t  Ito  .. IIU•ml><•r• of the lfoii(>W 'l' r�� [(> 
" ri t e  to m�. The d�ath of my I<H'f"o;l Oil("� h d �  
l�n r n e  a l l  "'""� i n  lh<' w o r t (! ,  : • n d  I nou  vt'ry 
"'" ! .  J .  �Ill M 1 1 0 1r>-t' h,\' pr .. /('�•i<•ll, IU I\1 i(IY(' OU(· 
•ho(or hiP �0 mll< " l <  that I thiuk [ hltould h,�v('
h<�·ll t.ocu u 1:.'" 1'"."· I ' l l  b� w.1l! i ng lor rour 
I<>I I H�. ''' rto n " t  di�npp,lnt m ... -Mr�. l'r�d {lib· 
•(•u, ��0 S. W. :"olio, (lkhohoma ('jfy. Oklahou\11 

David will send souvenirs-

IJ,.oc MiOI< WvHK : 
,,,!-./'..';� ";,;-:;;::.::� r:r����(>[;� .. �.;"• ... :;'r';(i,%�u[<: :�: 

WS-78 

Jo.• dftn<·iug. >K><u<"" "(>Mt•. onn�ir M ""'"'.l' ki<HI. 
ftt>d :o m  II t11biol ("<H .... •t>ullt.l<"n('(' f:ll<. I l\"llt """'1 
"<'ll<�llirM <•I J IPi rol r to ftll whn writP.-I •a•i•l  
De LOy<'. :!0100 Oml cll !;t"'""'t. l"l(""troit. Mi�loigun 

Writt' to this widow, too-

flf'ar Mjij� ltivt't� : 
I nru 11 l<.>ud.•·· onllhii,.·RK�d widOW" ftnrl wout<l 

Ill•'-' to twar frt•lll t h o"''" who Jov� thr grfllt out
door�-c:l!llt•i!IJI", li"h lng nnd trnv .. t in�:.  ('on"' 
''"· ot hl't lourl.v pnb. noul 11' r i l <>  to m('.-,\lrs. A 
A. H i l l�. 3:JIG 'l'roo•t Av�nu,.. Kanu• ('itr. Mi�· 
�ou r! 
Bob hiis artistic leanings-

Df.nr Mi�� Jlh·�r• : 
I '"" IWI'"I.l'-0111"' ,¥<'Rr� o:>lrt and w(lonht llke 1<> 

hN<r I com .,,.,.,oo.v� n rul rowo:lrl• or an.v h<J.v� ftO<I ;;:;,:� ,.�:t�r��� :!·L.:o::r,��ti,�'t��� ... r .. :��;l!����·::�:: 
I'�PI'<'ially OO�In�:" and (ooll>.�n. nrHI "'·'' h .-orl t� 
f'•�t lml' is ���tl"'hlnl:: �nd f'� i n t int. I will �nHw�r 

�� ... �m:.·�;.-;;-i�.�? �����und(;�k8ton Nt..-blrgin�. 

Vivian is a ve�satile miss

Df-�r �ft;o� Rl1'Hfl : 
Would ! Ilk� to tl'l in to H•e Hollo w Tr�� ? I"ll 

M,\' I w�uld-! I n•n f'lgh !Hn ·''<'fir� �ld.  ft �ntoc 
I n  blgh ��<:ilool. nnd "'-" amloltlon I� t o  t.w- a n n r,... 
I to�l' 1111 �pOrts. ��l>f'<'iAII . .- n r l m m l n1::. �katl011e 
and buk�thftll, ,..hlclt 1 ttn•e pln�·,.d foe four 
;o-l'llr�. I al�o �n)<!.l' rlancin1::. �ln_�ln.t \\'l"'�t,..rn 
MOIII::" and t•lnying l hP gul tnr lind harmonica. 
R<•sid�s tll"ln�r ft goo<l aport, I ha.-� f0t'1'f'UI hot• �!':.• .. ::,,"a !1�� !1

r"a�
-,;,�':'i_!;r

�,��
�:

b:.!�':�;:- .:!:r��.1��� 
f'�tiug of all iH lptf�r 11'rltinr;. I harP 100110:�. 
at:III+J'8, �anpshota a11d 1NtN'1l to swat•. and aiOI · 
r�r�ly hOI"' I h�nr fr<_�m all of rc•u,-\'1.-lnn 
(:rant, 127 Grand "'-"'-'"""· l'l w n n to.,, \'�rn•o"t 

Hert' are lour hard-riding cowboys 
swinging hungry loops-

0Pnr �IIH� lti1'Pra : 
We arp four 1on�t.l' ('(lwlln.•• whn would likf' to 

hlln i'Pn l'nl• from ('v..r;r t•UI of tlo(' �O!IIIIry, 
W� wi!J t>H·h�llj{P WOR!IHhOI• with �1'Hyonp. 'ft>� Ia tw<>nl.v·on<> y�nr� llld nnrl lois fa.-orite �port" 
!l.i�o.�i�,:;:! r�"1 ... ���:�v"-W;,.o c��"d1r� ;;,. �·;s;·,�· ·�1'!�;,'! 
Are brrRk l ng wihl h<! rFif'� nod hunting.  nn<l ,ll>h« 
18 1\�t'nly-ont' oond Pnjo_va OO• i ng and •wim ..,in o: 
mo�t.-'f<>• Mnt"""· !\i l l  T!o(looAp�on. ('harh·� :·:,�:ell a nd John 1.<'�. c/o Cirdt> C. Ap:oebe, A<l· 

Ken can tt'll you about plact"s he's vi!;. 
itt'd-

n.-�r Mi�� Rivrr• · 
I ""' " ton��om� ...-.!diP< nnd "'"ul<l tikP lo 

h<'n r from l'<'n l':ol� (com ��� '-'"H the lfnitP<I 
l'l t �t l ��- l·:ngl""" fliHI A n � t r � t l � .  i n m  '"'''""'-� 
.v<>uu old !lnd I ll  n•y lil<'llm� ton•t vt•it,.d t•mr-��.����-�,,�,:;�'if ��

a�
:;. .. lr 111" ,\�':..1"���7t'�. '':t:::��� 

llrl'f''s hot•int:: Mm<'flllP QllijW�n m.� t•lrn nn<l 
rh�('fij Ill(' 111'· I l <l"(>llli'P II> ftOOWH ft 1 1 t('(("TM, 

!,;"����r;,kr1�.'!��· ���: ������:'· h�n ty-nlntto 
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Two Fttnch "mam's•ll�s" crash tb� tate 
this w�ek-

Do'nr �li•• Uh·er8 : 
Wo• ""' two youn:; :\"oova Scotlft ::trl� who 

r;,����·��������·�n11•r.r,;v;' ���;:. ����-� t�·�:;:t �·\�� 
�'"• to s�ft. and �o .. ·boys ami co.,•glrls as wdl. We ar� hotb �·rcnch and prorulse to ane .. ·H �veryone with lnterenlng 1ettHS and nur pictur��. •o com� on. boyo •ud �:lrl�. don "t � ha•hfnl.-Unnn.r Chit•ROn a11d Joyce Daryl, P. 0. 
.Hon: �. J.iverpool, .Sou �cotta 
From hr-oR Indi; comes tb.is plu-

n.ar �Its� Rivero � 
1 u11 • lon�ly nrHish sohll.r. nr�nty-two :r�•n 

old. and -..·ould like to h�ar rron• boys ano.l girl• ll•lnll" In all parfR of t11e -..·��rltl. I �11joy 1\1 .,.!;t�/�· ���t��: �o':fi1 1:��:'J'1�'"nc!��' t�":C: ;�.� wrlt�.-LIInce Corpoul �·- Clark. :\"o. 
fj{Z?�f F�!M;o.?r�·. JAha�:l�f:��·� Fi rst 

M1xine is especially interested in three 
of the forty-eitbt States-

O.ar Ml�o Rlveu : 
1 am • young �thl anol "'"Oul.:J like to h�ar from [-pie IIYIDg In :\"ew �leJLW. Or�go11. and Okll· homa. ai\IIOll�h �verybody 18 weJcom�. too. I �njoy all Olltdoor sports and will ucban111:� SDIP· �hoto. !10 come on and till up my mall box, 

f1���i;.(t�l0•.xl��e.1";:1�·:r!1�o T.,.-enty-ftrth street, 

J�mes wants some friends in the British 
Isles-

Dear Min Rlnu : 
I would appreciate )l@lp m� lind Pen Pa W(lrld. upeclally Eng! 

I 1111 lntereMt�d In all r-n.•H •nd )loeker. 

Dorothy liku sports-

n.-ar lllu Rlv�ro : IM th�r� room In the Old Holl€111" for a 8lxteen· y<'U·old ...-Jrl from Tun .,.ho la 'l'ery lonely? I am a l!<'nlor ln hiJ;b achool and upeet to cradu· ��� with honors. In tbe amall town 111 whleh 
I ���� there lon't much to do. 110 I hue plenty or time to ,.rile !etten. I �njoy all 6POrlM, uw•••lall:t r€11Jer thtlng. blcr�lln�; and buketball -l"m a member of our hlgh-•ebool baslretball !�11m. I"m an ardent uamp a11d poat-cud col· 1...-tor, and Rf)!nol many of my i@L�ure boon ,.·lth my album and tic.rlpbook. Com� ou. Pen 
l'al�. from all  O"l'tr t11e -..·orld and -..·rlt� me aon•e hltereulng letleno.-Dorothy Terry. Floro.!. Tuu 
Gertrude w.ants some more Pen P.als-

Den Mlu RIHn : 
AltbOUIII:h 1 ha>·e rtOme Pen Pall nGW ""lth whom I 1m corre�pondlnl!". 1 would like to hau 

1 t::ood many more. I lik� to ,.rite and reeeLYe 
I�IIH� ano.l will bf! d�ligbtet.l to hear !rom aU 
]>atta or the United Statu and lor�lg11 cotln· tri@�. I 1m 11 wtduw forty yene old ano.l ""ark 
f01r rny thing, bot I bave leisure In the e'l'e· 11ini:M IU write, reao.l, aew ur crodtet, all of which l like to do. J .,·ould llke to hne picture poat urda from Pl"�T.I"""her�. 11nd I n  return .,.ill ol<>nd 
owme or California. Jn wy youu;-er •Iars t did 

This CCC boy will t�ll you ;II ;bout 
An"zon�-

Calling all cyclists-

N>n 1��,. old a�ol I>�YO! wrtr� I<'OHH . •  �rt.on� 
I .. -��-:�·;� r:.·" .. ,!��t·���� 

ISH, KingtU�». A rt-

Ft�nces bu rbytbm-

E�rl tmjoys letter writi11g more thaD 
�nytbing-

D<!ar Mts� Rh�rs : 
t am a 80ldler IW�DIJ yuro old �n•l would like to enter my plea for P�n f'•l�. I have lot� or thne oil" lnd can assure you I wilt 1nnrer all lertera and uchan�:e •nap•hot•. I Ilk� Ill outdoo� Bportw. but Ilk,. wrllln• t,.trerw b<>tter. oo �om� 

::�t;0�r:n��!:�·���1:'
�:��-�rnnlf�?��;���£�� 1J:�i:;� Squadron. � Field, Montcon>HJ. 

Md:e room for ]acqu�line, sb� lik�s to 
c:orr�spond-

IJ<!Bt MIU RIVtM! : 
h there room In ynur Hollow Tr�� for flne mol"f' ? I am a �!JI<'�II·J�Mr-old J:lrt.  a Junior In ltiJ:b J!Chool. 1noJ l loH to "'"rile Rnd �el�e letltu. e�peciallr from fsrnl\"HJ t•la"""· My hobblu are coll<'<'Hnl Hnap•hnr" 11 n d  toy o.lo.�. 

I promiae to •n�"·er ;>Jl -..·bo write and bo..., 
���u";U�e ki«�.:�� !'"�;ltt�':":���t, YE� ;�\"e-;.: 
l<tlD, New Jer•ey 
C:�Jiing all Pen Pals wb.o liv� on ranches-

Dear Mls' Rl.-en : 
I am elghte�n yeare old and .,.ould llh to l1�ar from sume Pen l'ul• ""loo 1 1 .-e  oo nuch'""· My fa.-orlte �port� .,., Mwimminl{. ba;oeb�ll anol footbH!I, and I also like to write letreu. 1 pronli��e to Hns•u all lett�r�. •o ••ome on. y�u 

�;�.n1;:�t: ����-� ':J�1o'�11 A�·�� .. �:·�����:g-;.<il�r��: 
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B r a n d  O f  H a t e  
Tke Ston; So Far: 

RU!'!}o��:��he
ro

S��ke R�er
a

V���� 
and the grisly shadow of suspicion points toward &rr Hawk, a young rancher with 
a - !lillllll .spread. 

Just as Barr manages to clear him.self of 
a charge of rustling a caH belonging to Kirk 
Malloy, he finds himself in a more serious 
predicament. Dud Rya.D, a cattle associa
tion detective whom Kirk 1\..falloy had em
Jlioyed, rides out to the Lazy H to question Ban- and is mysteriously shot from ambush 
as he .sta.nds on the doorstep. Barr and his 
hil'e(! man, Epb Woods. knowing their story 
of the murder �>.·ill not be believed, tope the 
.:lete<.:tive's body on his horse and succeed 
in ehasing the animal back toward town 
without being observed. 

Ba.rr and Sleve Duu.ne, a gambler who is e11ga.ged to Kirk Malloy's daughter, start 
a g-.une one night in Duane's saloon. Barr 
wins fifteen thousand dollars ami is given 
a ched by Duane. Bec;:ause he fears the 
p.mlkr will try to get the check back, BarT immediately buys fifteen thousand dol. !ani' worth of cattle from Kirk Malloy, 
J.,tiving him the check and getting a re«ipt 
for it. That night, however, he is held up 
IJy a masked man who takes the rere.ipt from him. 

When Barr tries to force delivery ()f the eattle be hl.!l OOught, Malloy's f()�man 
Oeoies any knowledge of t.be sale. Duane also deDies that he gave Barr a check. All 
in all, Barr is able to find no witness, ex· 
cept Eph Woods, who ,..i.JJ testify that 
eithez- t.ransa.ction took place. 

On top of this, Barr reeeive, a letter from 
the Smoke River Catllemen's Association 
telling him that he has been given twenty· 
four hours to di6pt>Se of his ranch and get 
out of town. The threat is all the more 
mysterious because no such organization 
aist.s. 

That night Barr decides to play safe and 
sleep outdoors. He is awakened by the 
sound of a shot from the house and, in
vM.ig:ating, finds Buck Frayne, the sheriff, 
JylDg on the fiOOI", badly wounded. Barr is put under arrest for the shooting, but, 
realizing that the townspeople are in a 
lynching mood. he breaks away and Bees. While he is hiding out in the mountains, be 
rons into .!IOille cattle wh08e brands have 
been changed fl'(lnJ Flying M, Kirk Mal
loy'.s iron, to JYR, a braDd belonging to 

Jim Riley, one of . Ste"·e Duane's friends. 
Just as he reali�-es th�:�.t he ha.s stumLled 
on the IUl!lwer to Smoke River Valley's rus
tling problem, Barr is attacked by a hid
den assailant. 

CHAPTER XIV 

BIG ODDS 

BARR HAWK awoke to a hazy 
impression that he was in a 
darkened room, with a head 

.the size of a bushel basket, on which 
sOmeone was beating with a mallet. 
He could hear a jumble of voi<.-es 
somewhere. He tried to lift his head, 
tried to brace himseiC with his hands, 
but found that he could not use his 
hands at all. 

"I told yuh his head was hard 
enough to stand it," a harsh voice 
said. 

"Comin' awake, eh ?" queried an
other voice. Barr strained his aching 
eyes, but was unable . to make out 
the figures of the speakers. 

Then a light was brought into the 
room and placed on a chair. The 
lamp had a very dirty chimney and 
there was little oil in it. Barr's eyes 
gradually focused on one of the men. 

"Jim Riley, eh?" muttered Barr. 
"Riley and Olson." 

"That's right," jeered Riley. 
"Poked yore nose into somethin', 
didn't yuh, Hawk? If that bullet 
had been a quarter of an inch closer, 
you'd be shovelin' coal. Might have 
been better for you, if it had been 
closer." 

"I don't know what yuh mean, 
Riley," Barr said painfully, 

"Don't bluff, you damn fool," 
Riley growled. ''That won't go down 
with me and Olson. We know what 
you seen in that canyon." 

"\Vbat I seen?" queried Barr, 
bluffing. "I don't understand." 

"No? The hell, you don't! We 
seen yuh when yuh started into !be 
canyon. We seen yuh look at the 
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brands on them steer!>. Yuh can't 
fool us, Hawk; we've got yuh marked 
down." 

"Well, would [ ca1·e what you 
done to the Fly in' M?" B:ur asked 
reasonably. 

Riley laughed aloud and slapped 
his knee. "There might be some 
truth in  that, too, eh, Olson?" 

' 'I 'd lrl lsl  him-jist like l'd trust 
a rnttler, Jirn:· Olson snnrled. 

"Aw, who's trust in' him? Can't a 
feller laugh once in  a while? You 
take life too serious." 

"[ still don't know what yuh 
mean," insisted Barr. "[f yuh think 
I'm runnin' to the Flyin' 1.\1 to tell 
'em that you're misbrandin' their 
stock, .vou 've got another think 
comin'." 

"That's right, you ain't runnin' to 
tell 'em," laughed R iley. "We don't 
ha\'C to trust yuh any more, Hawk. 
Won't an�body have to trust yuh 
any more. 

Barr grilled his teeth against the 
pain in  his head. Hiley's remark in
dicated that they were going to kilt 
him, but when i' If  they had wanted 
to kill h im so badly, why had they 
taken him out of the canyon and 
carried him to their ranchhouse?-he 
wondered. 

"What day is this?" he asked. 
"Wednesday," answered Riley. 
"And the weddin' at the Flyin' M 

is t'morrow night," Olson added. 
Riley laughed and lighted his ciga

relte O\'Cr the lop of the l:tmp chim
ney. 

"SI ill want to make a bet that 
Ste\·e Duane don't get married, 
Hnwk ?." 

"Why not?" queried Barr. "My 
hunch is that somcbodv will kill 
Du:we before the weddin

.
'.'' 

He was blufting, but the two men 
did not realize that. They looked 
momentarily baffled. Here was a 
man, roped hand and foot, knowing 

that there was no chance of escape, 
still willing to  bet that the wedding 
would not take place. 

Rile,v leaned forward, scowling al
most into Barr's bee. "Who do yuh 
mean, Hawk?" he demanded. 
"Who'd kill Steve Duane? You het
ter talk, dmnn yuh, or rn kick yore 
bend off!" 

"So yo're workin' for Duane. eh ?'' 
laughed Bmr. ' 'I've thought. that t�ll 
along. He brought you two into 
this \·alley to wreck the Flyin' M." 

"A hell of a lot you know about 
it," laughed Olson. "Sure, he 
brought us i n  here. But he didn't 
work out our brand. Do yuh think 
he'd help us rustle -Fiyin' M cows 
when he'll own the whole Flvin' l\l 
outfit after the weddin'? YO're the 
only person i n  Smoke Uiver Valley 
who knows who's stcalin' I•'lyin' 1\-f 
cows. And you'll never tell ." 

"So i t  was you that killed Ryan, 
the Asso�iation dcttttive, ch i'" 

"Yo're al l  wrong there, Hawk. 
You killed him your.<>elf.'' 

"With yore .30-30?'' queried Barr. 
"Ha•·dl,\', H i ley.'' 

"With our .30-:JO?" Riley growled. 
"Wait a minute! Where the hell did 
yuh get that idea ?" 

"I found the empt,\' shel l .  It  was 
fired from yore riAe.'' 

"He's l.�in'," interjected Olson. 
"Steve Duane borrowed-" 

SHUT up!" snapped Rilc.v. Barr 
closed his eyes. his mind work
ing swiftly. So Steve Duane 

had borrowed their riAe, had he? 
Then Steve Duane had shot Hyan. 
Duane had seen Ryan in the Casa 
Del Mal', knew that the dettttive 
wos going t.o the Lazy H, followed 
him thc1·e and shot him with the bor
rowed riAe. 

"Wos Uyan here to put the dead
wood on Steve Duane?" Barr asked. 

"Arc you tr,}' in' to say that Ste\'e 
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Duane shot Ryan?" demanded Ol
son. 

''Sure. With the gun he borrowed 
from you," replied Barr. ''That shell 
was fired from yore gun." 

He was bluffing again, but the 
bluff worked. He had never had any 
opportunity to <.'ompare the shell he 
had picked up with one from the 
JYR rifle. Steve Duane might be 
innocent, of course, but Barr had a 
hunch he had solved that murder. 
Before either of the men had a 
chance to wonder how he knew so 
much, Barr shot another question at 
them. 

"Who hired you to hold up me 
and Eph and steal the receipt that 
Kirk Malloy gave me, Riley?" 

Riley laughed. He rolled a fresh 
cigarette. 

"It was supposed to be a check, .. 
he pointed out. 

''Duane sent yuh, didn't he?" 
"Why couldn't it have been Kirk 

Malloy?" 
"Because h e  already had the 

check," replied Barr. 
:'The young feller's smart, Jim," 

remarked Olson. "He got yuh 
there." 

"He ain't smart," denied Riley. 
"1{ be was smart, he wouldn't be all 
tied up for shipment. Ta.ke a look 
at them ropes, Tug, we'll be headin' 
for town pretty soon." 

"Collectin' a reward from Steve 
Duane, eh?" Barr asked. 

"Reward for what?" asked Riley. 
"l''or me." 
"Yo're our meat, kid. Steve 

Duane may have to pay, but it won't 
be for yore scalp. Duane would bust 
an artery i! he knowed we was steal
in' all them Flyin' l\f cattle. We'll 
nm our own end of the deal, don't 
you worry. If they want you bad 
enough-dead or alive-you might 
be worth somethin' to me and Tug." 

"You fellows are too crooked even 

to play square with yore boss," said 
Barr. "But that's yore business. I 
h aven't had anythin' to eat or drink 
since last night, Riley." 

"What the hell do yuh think we're 
tryin' to do, Barr-fatte11 yuh up?'' 
retorted Riley, blowing out the light .  

Barr heard them lock the house 
and walk down to the stable. The 
ache in  his head was a little better, 
but he would have given much for 
a. drink of water. A test of his bonds 
showed that Riley and Olson knew 
plenty about knots. The situation 
looked decidedly dark for Barr. �o 
one would think of looking for him 
at the JYR. And with the informa
tion he had, Riley and Olson would 
never release him alive. 

"The two of 'em are robbin' the 
Flyin' :M, and Duane murdered 
Ryan," muttered Barr. "I plumh 
forgot to ask Riley who shot Buck 
Frayne. I'd rather be loose and 
dumb than so darned smart-and 
tied tight." 

NEEDLESS JO:'<ES brought 
Tom Ward, the prosecuting 
attorney, out to the La..:y H 

to see the sheriff. They found old 
Eph Woods and Dr. Haney there. 
Buck Frayne was feeling so mud1 
better, he demanded to be allowed to 
go back to town, but the doctor ig
nored his pleas. 

Old Eph told Needless he was wor
ried about Barr Hawk. "I looked 
for him back before this," Eph de
clared. 

"I've been waitin' for him, too," 
smiled Needless Jones. "He's got 
to eat, yuh know." 

"l<'ine thing!" snorted old Eph . 
"Barr's as innocent as a baby, and 
you darn buzzards, settin' around 
here, waitin' for his stummick t o  
force h i m  into yore arms. Buck 
don't know who shot him. Hell, it 
didn't have to be Barr." 



"Riley reached lor bis gun, Olson," Barr said coldly. "Are you go.D.aa try it/" 
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"The evidence," remarked the 
prosecutor, "doesn't point to anyone 
else, Mr, Woods." 

"Anyway, you wouldn't know, 
Eph," laughed Needless. "You was 
too busy with that bull call." 

"Yeah, we had a hell of a time," 
agreed Eph, with a grin. "Pipestone 
Springs is quite a place. That 
danged, little, bowlegged devil of a 
marshal kept follerin' me and Zibe 
around all the time, wamin' us  to 
be good boys. 

"Then they had a raffle for a bull 
calf, and I had the winnin' number, 
which was sixteen. But that blasted 
marshal had ninety-one, and he 
turned it upside down an' claimed 
the bull. He got it. Sure, he got 
it. Put it in a corral behind his 
danged jail. But me and Zibe 
knocked down the fence and recap
tured our bu11. 

"We could have gone away, peace
fu11ike, but Zibe says he's tired lis
lenin' to this marsh81's lip. So we 
captured him, put a gag in the crit· 
·ter's mouth and packed him a ways 
out of town, where we elected him 
to twist the calf's t..'lil all the way to 
Del Rey. 

"The darn little rascal was awful 
tough. Threatened us with every· 
thin' from cholera mcrbm to first· 
degree murder. But jus' the same 
he done the tail·twistin', Halfway 
to Del Rey he decided to take a 
drink with us. By the time we got 
to Del Rey, he was just as drunk as 
me and Zibe. 

"Givin' the bull calf a big drink 
was his idea. Must have been a 
quart of Pipestone Springs whiskey 
that went into that calf, and it was 
jist like havin' a rope on a box of 
dynamite. He let out one big bawl, 
dug in his hoofs and headed for the 
lights of the Casa Del R_ey, with all 
three of us stringin' out on them 
two ropes. I remember tumin' a 

handspring over the pool table and 
goin' plumb out through that back 
door, along with Zibe." 

"And the marshal took that bull 
calf back with him that same morn
in'," choked Needless, wiping tears 
from his eyes. 

''He did? Well, it's a.ll right. Both 
of 'em are as stubborn as hell. They 
ort to do well together." 

Needless got to his feel and moved 
toward the door. "Somebody just 
rode up," he said quietly. · 

It was Jim Riley and Tug Olson, 
stopping to inquire about the ::;her· 
iff's health. 

"Needless t' say," remarked the 
deputy," you ain't seen Barr Hawk." 

"Ain't you caught him yet{" asked 
Riley. 

"Needless ain't been lookin' for 
him," stated old Eph. "All he does 
is t.o set here, waitin' for Barr to git 
hongry and come home." 

"A good idea, at that," grinned 
Riley. "No one man could ever cor· 
ral him in the hills. How yuh com· 
in', Buck?" 

"Oh, I'll live," grinned the sher· 
iff. "How are you, Riley?" 

"Fine. Yo're goin' to miss t.lle 
weddin' t'morrow night, Buck." 

"Yeah. Just my luck." 
"Duane is certainly making great 

preparations," said Tom Ward. "He 
hasn't overlooked anything." 

"One thing be's overlooked," Eph 
said quietly. 

"What's that, 1\fr. Woods?" 
"The fact that Barr Hawk is loose 

-and Barr offered to bet him five 
thousand dollars that the weddin' 
don't come off." 

BARR HA "\-VK wouldn't dare in· 
terfere with that ceremony," 
said the lawyer, He looked 

around at the circle of faces in the 
yel1ow lamplight, and then addedt 
"Or would he?" 



Th i s  Adve rt i s e m e n t  Ab o u t  
11ATH LETE'S FOOT11 

I S  T H E M O S T  S TA R T L I N G , 
AMAZ ING  OFFER EVER MADE !  

Here Is What We Will Do • • •

. 

To any victim of Athlete's Foot, anywhere in the U. S., we will send the complete Spore:t Treatment 
simply upon request. You send us no money. You do 
not pay the postman a penny-not even postage. 
There are no strings, no catches to this offer what� 
soever. Hundreds of people have used Spore:t with 
almost unbelievable success. Just 6 treatments is 
usually enough. Now we want not hundreds, but 
hundreds of thousands o£ victims to know what 
Sporcx will do for thnn. 

WE lEA YE IT UP TO YOUR HONOR 

;�:��;:'�J]��������;����f;.��� ... 

lo U.OO. H you ea.n affor<l to pay $3.00, .,e le .. e lt te Jollr 
twiUdenre an<l ... nor te <lo M. But maybe you c:ann<>t 
afford that much. Oon"t let that fad prevent J<>� fr<>m 
""ndinc !or Soo...,x I YOU SET YOUR OWN l'RtC E !  
H you un atr'o.-di2.00, J>&J th•t. H il.50 i• yourfln•nd•l 
li..,it, IN!Yih•t. l! you can only atro.-d a dollar. PilY I!.OG. 
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"That's the question," Needless re
plied. 

"I tell yuh, where's somethin' 
wrong in the whole deal," dccbued 
Eph Woods. ' 'It ain't natural for 
i\bry i\falloy to mmry that gambler, 
even if he does wear diamonds and 
smell nice. She loves Barr Hawk, I 
tell yuh, and Barr Ions her. Why 
did she ride over the other night
alone?" 

No one scemetl able to have an 
:mswer for that question. 

"Han· Hawk HC\'Cr made- lhnl bet 
with Steve Duane, did he?" asked the 
prosecutor. 

"Dunne wouldn't bet;' replied 
Needless. 

"I'd make a little bet," Eph said 
soberly. Hiley laughed. 

"You'd bet that Duane don't 
mnrry :Mary .Malloy, Woods?" 

Old Eph nodded grimly. "I've 
only got a couple hundred sa,·ed up, 
but I'd bet that much." 

"'Even money?" asked Riley. 
"No, I'd need odds. Say, five hun

dred to two hundred." 
"I'll take that bet," grunted Riley. 

"I ain't got the money with me, of 
course, but-" 

The lawyer laughed. "I'll write 
out the bets and hold the stakes. 
)�ou 

.
�an pay UJ}-after the wcd

dmg. 
"Why not say after tomorrow 

night?" queried Eph. "Write it out." 
"\Yait a minute," interruptetl 

Needless. "Eph , wl1:1t are you basin ' 
yore bet on? Do you know some
thin'?" 

"I know that Barr offered to m:1ke 
a bet with Duane. That's all ." 

"I'd want longer odds than that." 
"I'l l  give him al l  the odds he 

wants," laughed Riley. 
The lawyer wrote out the condi

tions of the bet, and Hile-y and Eph 
signed the paper, which the lawyer 
put in his pocket. 

"Well, I reckon we'll be driftin' 



on to Del Rey," said Riley. "Glad 
to see you lookin' better, Buck." 

"Oh, I 'll be all right," replied the 
sheriff. 

When Riley and Olson rode away, 
old F.ph turned to the others. 

"J wouldn't trust either of them 
ja�;pers as far as I could throw that 
bull cal{ by the tail," he declared. 

"Why not?" asked the lawyer. 
Rtlh rubbed his stubbled chin 
thoughtfu1\y. 

" 1 ' 1 1  mebbe be able to tell yuh 
Friday, lfr. Ward." 

The lawyer laughed shortly. "One 
would think that something was go
ing to happen Thursday night.'' 

"You better keep out of it, Eph," 
warned the sheriff. "After makin' 
that bet-" 

''Oh, l'm not even goin' to the 
weddin'," Eph assured him. "I 'm 
JJeu tral." 

"Well, T'm going," declared the 
lawyer. "If anything happens, I 
want to be right there." 

"Nothin' is goin' to- happen," de
cleared Needless. " It's all talk." 

CHAITER XV 
"GF.T HIM-D�:AD OR ALIVE!" 

KJRK MALLOY and J;m 
Spear.� were in Del Rcy when 
Hiley and Olson rode in. 

Duane was talking over wedding 
plans with Kirk Malloy at the Casa 
Del Rey. -Riley came up to them 
with the information that the sheriff 
was improving rapidly, 

"No news about Barr Hawk?" 
flut�ried )I al loy anxiously. 

R iley laughed . "Needless .Jones 
is wa i lin ' fur h im to come home. 
He's workiu' on the the'ry that 
Barr's got to eat pretty soon." 

"He better watch �ph Woods," 
Duane �rowled. 

''Speakin' of El•h Woods," said 
Riley, "me and him made a Oct on 
the weddin'. He bet me two hun-
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dred against five hundred that there 
won't be any weddin'." 

Steve Duane's jaw slackened for 
a moment. "Eph Woods-why, 
damn him, what does he know about 
it?" 

"Backin' up Barr Hawk's bluff, I 
reckon," replied Riley. "Anyway, 
it's a good bet-for me." 

Steve Duane's jaw tightened, as 
he looked around the smoke-filled 
saloon. "I don't like it," he mut
tered. "Damn 'em, it's my busi
ness, gettin' married. Who would 
stop me? It's my business, isn't it? 
Well, they won't stop me. I'll put 
enough rifles around that place--" 

Duane stopped and looked sharply 
at Kirk Malloy. "C'mon into my 
office," he said peremptorily. 

· 

Malloy followed him into the little 
office; and Duane closed the door. 

"Js this any of your doin's, Ma1-
Joy?" he asked harshly. "Have you 
got anythin' to do with all these 
threats, bets and all that?" 

"You know better than that, 
Steve," replied Malloy quietly, 
"Have I put any obstacles i n  the 
way of your marriage?" 

"I'm not so damn sure,'' Duane 
said darkly. "But if  anythin' hap
pens to me, 1\falloy-" 

"I know," Kirk .Malloy cut in. 
"I wouldn't trust you very far,. 

Malloy." 
Kirk Malloy was silent. He looked 

very old and gray, the lamplight ac
centuating the dCQp lines of his face. 

"There doesn't need to be any 
trust between us, Steve," he said 
quietly. 

"That's right. I told Spears he 
was through, after the wedding." 

"Zibe Summers has gone,'' said 
Malloy. 

"There's another old rattler I 
wol)ldn't trust. Good thing he's 
gone. I think I'll ask Tom Ward 
to be best man a.t the wedding. 

Either him or Sam Hale. ]'m going 
to back Hale against Ward in the 
next election. He'd make a J!:OOd 
prosecuting attorney. I'm goin' to 
boss this valley, 1\lalloy." 

'"Old Eph Woods has never ��� 
much of a gambler,'' murmured 
1\Ialloy. "I wonder why he made a 
bet like that with Jim Riley." 

Duane'S fingers trembled as he 
lighted a fresh cigar. 

"And Barr Hawk is somewhere in 
the hills,'' added Malloy. "Why not 
call the weddin' off, Steve? ]>ost
pone it for a while." 

"Not by a damn sight. And let 
folks think I'm afraid? Malloy, I'm 
goin' to be the biggest man in this 
part of the State." 

Kirk l\falloy shrugged his shoul
ders wearily. "All right, Steve." 

"If anythin' happens to me, you 
know what happens to you, Malloy. 
lt's up to you to see that nothin' 
does happen to me. Remember 
that!" 

JIM RILEY was waiting outside 
the door when Kirk Malloy came 
out with Steve Duane behind 

him. Then Duane stepped back, al
lowing Riley to enter, and closed the 
door again. 

"What's on yore mind, Riley?" 
growled Duane. 

"Barr Hawk, mostly," Riley re-. 
plied. 

"Any sign o( him?" 
"Not yet. But sooner or later 

he's got to find food, Steve. Need
less Jones is waitin' out at the 
Lazy H for him to show up. But 
just between me and you, Steve, 
Needless and Hawk have always 
been friends." 

"Well?" queried the gambler. 
"What's it  worth to you, gettin' 

him cold, Steve?" 
"What do yuh mean, Riley?" 
"Me and Tug ain't go in' to toke 



long chnnces to get h im,  unless it's 
wudh our while.'' 

'Tm nol payin' for his scalp, 
Hil<·v," deelllt'ecl Duane. "The law 
Cilfl 

·
handle him." 

"Oh, sure," :�gt·eed Hiley, as he 
carefully t•olled a cig;u·elte. "It's a l l  
r ight  for  t he law to git  him-except 
for ouc l i t t le th ing, Steve." 

''What's that�" Duane asked 
<1uickly. 

Hiley shaped the cigarette slowly, 
looked at it from all angles, placed 
it  <·at·efullv betwecn his lips and 
lighted a �nnh:h on the heel of his 
boot. 

" \\'hat the hell did you mean by 
tlwt rcmnrk, Riley?" asked Duane. 

"Thnt warnin' note, signed by the 
Smoke H ivet• Cattlemen's Associ
ation," rcplicd H i ley. "Hawk rec· 
ogniz{'(! yore writ in'.'' 

Riley was guessing, but Duane 
didn't realize it.  

"Also,'' continued Riley blandly, 
"he knew that I was the one who 
came to his place that night, stuck 
him up 110d took that receipt." 

"Supi)()SC he does?" the gambler 
,.;;napped. "\\'hat can he do about 
it?" 

"I thmno," rcplied R i ley, blowing 
a stream of smoke ft·om his nostrils. 
' 'Hul l hat ain't all, Ste\'e. Yuh see, 
he found the empty rifle shell that 
killed Hyan, the detective. Then he 
l'fllllC 0\'CI' t O  my place and found 
olhet· .:10·30 shells seattercd around 
-and they all matched the shell that 
killed Uy;•n.'' 

Steve Duane leaned across the 
crude desk, a startled expression in 
his eyes. 

"Yuh see," continued R iley, "the 
deadwood was kinda on me and 
Tug. But Barr Hawk is smart. He 
rode past our place, stopped and 
talk<·d a while about this nnd that. 
We got into an argument about rifle 
shoolin', and Barr wanted to shoot 
with us at a target. But Tug told 
him that you borrowed ow· .30-30 
n nd all our shells to  do some coyote 
shoot in'.'' 
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"WI1y, that damn mouthy fool!" 
exploded Duane. " I 'll-" 

"Wait a minute," Riley inter� 
rupted. "Tug didn't know you 
killed the deteclive. He wasn't try� 
in' to throw the deadwood onto 
you 

Jim Riley had made up the st01·y 
from whole cloth, but Duane wa;, 
to? frightened and angry to analyze 
thmgs. 

"\Ve've got to do somethin', Jim," 
he declared. "We can't let the law 
get Hawk. I'll pay for his scalp. l ' l l  
-Riley, you and Tug go after him.  
I'll give yuh that fifteen thousand 
dollars, if you'll slop him cold." 

"No check," Riley said coldly. 
"It'll be cash this time, Sten." 

"Cold cash, H.iley. Now get go
in'-fast!" 

Jim Riley met Tug Olson near the 
front of the saloon, and they rode 
out of town in the darkness. 

"Duane is offerin' us  fifteen thou
sand in cold cash for Hawk's scalp," 
chuckled Riley. "I scared hell out 
of Duane." 

".Man, that's real money!" Olson 
exclaimed. 

"Real-hell ! ' '  scoffed Riley. "After 
that weddin', he'll double the ante. 
Tug, we"ve got a nest-egg that'll 
hatch us  a fortune." 

THE ranchhouse at the Fly
ing l\l was the scene of great 
activity next day. Duane 

had hired all available men and had 
taken some of his own men from the 
Casa Del Rey to assist in putting 
things in order for the wedding. A t  
least a hundred guests would be 
present. 

An orchestra from CastroYille had 
already arrived at Del Rey. The 
kitchen of the ranchhouse was piled 
high with food and liquor. The Casa. 
Del Rey would be closed, to allow 
the bartenders to cater to the thirsty 
wedding guests. Fires were started 
early in the bal"l}ecue pits, and a 
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hukher (rom Del Rey was busy cut
ting meat Cor the huge grills. 

Stc\'C Duane was the most active 
man at the place, nervously giving 
orJ<'rs, rushing hither and yon. A 
couple of Flying l\1 hands stood 
waldling him. 

''A hell of a weddin', Blaze," said 
AI  Blanchard. "Look at Duane, will 
yuh? Does he look like a bride
groom? l..ook at Mary. Look ttl 
Kirk Malloy. Happy-hell! I tell 
yull, purdner, I don't like it. Did 
Duane ask you to help guard the 
place?'' 

"Yeah, he did," nodded Harris. "I 
told l.im I was a cowpuncher, not a 
soldier. He's got two-three of his 
gamblers hired to act as guards. 
Slim McCoy draws the front gate. 
His job is to watch for Barr Hawk." 

''Like I said, ain't it a hell of a 
weddin'?" queried Blanchard. "What 
do they expect B11rr to do-ride in 
and swipe the bride?" 

"Or shoot the bridegroom," added 
Harris. 

"Not a bad idea, at that-neither 
of 'em, Blaze. Jim Spears was say
in' that none of us will be sure o( a 
job after the weddin'. Mebbe that 
hig tinhorn is goin' to run the Fly
in' l\f. I dunno, it's beyond me." 

"Well," drawled Harris," if Barr 
Hawk wants to ride in  and swipe 
the bride, I'll shore do all I can to 
help him." 

''Better not Jet Duane hear that 
kind o'  talk, l31aze." 

''That's right," Harris agreed. 
"I'd shore hate to have to kill him 
now, 'cause l'm kinda hankerin' to 
see a weddin'." 

fn the meantime, out at the JYR 
ranchhouse, Barr Hawk wasn't en
joying life at all. Jim Riley and 
Tug Olson, already half-drunk, were 
getting ready for the wedding. They 
had refused food to their captive. 
but had given him a drink of water. 

"Gotta keep him aJi,,e for a while/' 
Olson said .drunkt-nly. 

"Shore," agreed Hiley. H6's our 
little prize package, gettin' more 
valuable every minute. Fifteen 
thousand today, twenty-five thou
sand t'morrow. Kid, yuh better 
think who yo'rc goin' to give the 
Lazy H to, 'cause somebody is J,'"Onna 
inherit it." 

"What's the idea?" asked Barr. 
"How am I worth so much money?" 

"Might's well tell him," Olson 
chuckled. 

"Yuh see, Hawk," explained Hiley, 
"you know that Duane mur.d�red 
that callle detective. You could 
prove it if you were free. Duane 
knows that, so he's offerin' me and 
Tug fifteen thousand dollars to keel' 
you from ever tellin' it. '.L"morrow 
we ask for a raise in the ante. We're 
goin' to find out how much Duane 
really thinks his neck is worth." 

"He don't know we've already b'"Ol 
yuh." And Tug la_ughed hilariously. 

"So Duane did kill Ryan, eh?" 
"Shore did. And with our gun, 

too. We owe him somethin' for that." 
"Do you happen to know what 

hold Duane has over 2\falloy?" asked 
Barr. 

"Not all of it," R�ley replied. "But 
we know that Duane served twenty4 
five years in the penitentiary, hatin' 
Kirk Malloy every day of it. When 
he got out he came straight here. 
He made Malloy give him the Casa 
Del Rey Saloon." 

"But why did he hate Malloy?" 
"Well, all I know is that Duane 

says Malloy double-crossed him, 
married his girl, and got nway with 
all the money. He's makin' Malloy 
pay damned well for what he done, 
even to marryin' his daughter." 

"Why didn't l\falloy shoot him?" 
asked Barr. 

"Pardner, that's somcthin' we 
don't know." 
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"And Dunne forced Malloy to 
(leny that I bought those cattle, eh?" 

"What do yuh think?" laughed 
Riley. "Duane is no fool." 

"You'll both find that out," said 
Barr. "He'll double�cross both of 
yuh on this deal. You watch." 

"Anyway, you won't be interested, 
kid," said Olson, tugging at his Sun
day boots. "We'll get you at long 
range-'bout three feet. Leave it 
to me and Jim to figure out a good 
story to tell the law. We're good 
at stuff like that, eh, Jim?" 

"I hope t' tell yuh, Tug. Let's 
have another drink and then go to 
Del Rey. No use goin' to the wed
din' just yet." 

A FEW minutes later they rode 
away from the ranchhouse, 
leaving Barr, whom they had 

gagged before they left, to ponder 
over what seemed to be a very short 

future. He was well bound. His 
wrists and elbows were roped around 
his body, his ankles tied so tightly 
together that he had no feeling left 
in them. But he was not tied down 
to the cot, on which they had left 
him. 
. ''Not much use of rolling off the 
cot," Barr told himseU. "Only get 
bumped on the floor. But, even at 
that, what's the use of lying here, 
waiting for them two murderers to 
collect my scalp." 

The bump was none too pleasant, 
because he landed on his face. His 
head began bleeding a little, but he 
felt a little better at the thought 
that at least he was getting some 
action. The gag made breathing un
pleasant, so he tried to rub it loose 
against a leg of the cot. But this 
only rasped his jaw and did not help 
the situation in the least. Then B:�rr 
began rolling over and over, inch-
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ing. sliding, until he was in the main 
room. 

It was gelling dark outside, but 
he could still distinguish objects in 
the room. He rolled to the center 
and took stock. There was not a 
t hing he could use to saw ropes loose. 
Placing his feet against a table he 
upset it, crashing an oil lamp to the 
floo1'. But the glass shattered into 
Lits too small to do him any good. 

Then Barr's eyes caught sight of 
something in a far corner, and he 
rolled over to it. The object was an 
old double-barrel shotgun. Placing 
his two feet against it, be upset its 
balance and lowered it to the floor, 
where he shoved it around carefully, 
wondering if it was loaded. 

He finally inched around, until he 
was sitting on the gun, and his grop
ing fingers managed to manipulate 
I be· top lever. Then he rolled away 
and managed to break the gun part 
way open with his feet. It was 
loaded. He shoved the butt against 
the wall and succeeded in closing the 
breech. Carefully he put one boot 
toe against the spur of a hammer 
and shoved it to full cock. It was 
ticklish business. Then he carefully 
cocked the other barrel. 

"Now," he told himseJI, "I've got 
a loaded gun, all cocked, and no way 
to shoot it. Mebbe I can sit on it 
and pull the triggers with my fin
gers, but I'll never shoot higher than 
their bunions." 
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CHAPTER XVI 
RELEASED! 

OVER at the Lazy H, old Eph 
Woods washed the supper 
dishes. He was in a thought

ful mood. The sheriff was' asleep, 
and Needless, replete with food, was 
dozing in the main room. The doc
tor would be out soon. At least, he 
had said he would stop in before go
ing to the wedding. Eph called softly 
to Needless, and the deputy saun
tered out into the kitchen. 

'Tve been doin' a little thinkin', 
Needless," Eph said quielly. 

Needless glanced through the 
doorway at the gathering darkness, 
spat dryly and turned back to Eph. 

"Thinkin' about what, Eph ?" he 
asked curiously. 

"About that bet I -made with Jim 
Riley." 

"Yeah? What about it?" 
"Hiley's no gambler, Needless." 
"First time I ever knowed him to 

make one bigger'n two-bits," agreed 
the deputy. 

"There yuh are." 
"Well, what's the answer, Eph ?" 
"Riley and Olson have captured 

Barr.'' 
"What makes yuh think that. 

]�ph?" 
"Him bettin' five hundred against 

rny two hundred. Do you think that 
Riley would make a fool bet like that 
unless he had a cinch ? Somethin' 
ha.o;; happened to Barr, or he'd have 
heen back here before this. Need
less, l tell yuh, them two rattlers at 
the JYH. have captured Barr Hawk." 

"Mm-m," breathed the deputy. 
"Mebbe you've done said somethin'. 
But . . .  but you wouldn't want 
the law to get him, would yuh, 
F:ph ?" 

''l'd rather the law had him than 
them two snakes, Needless," Eph 
declared. 

"Uh-huh. Say! You ain't tryin' 
to get me away from here, are yuh?" 

"If you don't go out there, I'll 
go." 

"All right, l'll take a chance on yuh, 
Eph. l 've got to go over to the 
Flyin' M anyway, so I'll go past the 
JYR. See yuh later." 

Needless saddled his horse and 
rode away from the Lazy H, realiz
ing that there was some merit in 
Eph Woods' argument. Eph lis
tened to the deputy riding away, 
took a look at the sleeping sheriff 
and hurried down to the stable, where 
hC quickly threw a saddle on his 
horse. And when Eph headed to
ward Del Rey a few minutes later, 
he rode at top speed. 

There was no light showing at the 
JYR ranchhouse when Needless drew 
up at the front porch, and sat there 
on his horse, wondering if there 
would be any use of dismounting. 
He did not fancy the idea of investi
gating dark houses. The place was 
as silent as a graveyard. Needless 
opened his mouth and yelled loudly: 

"Anybody home? Hey, Riley! 
Anybody home?'' 

A moment later the house shook 
from the muffled report of a shotgun, 
and Needless sn.w the flame from 
the barrel illuminate the room for 
the fraction of a second. He wa.i 
out of his saddle in a moment, gun 
in  hand, clinging to his reins with his 
left hand. 

"What the hell's goin' on in 
there?" he yelled. This time there 
was no answer. 

Needless was no coward. He tried 
the front door, only to find it locked. 
Around to the kitchen door he went, 
but that door was also locked. There 
was a short-handled ax sticking in 
a chopping block near the back door. 
Needless grabbed it and proceeded 
to smash the lock. Then, gingerly. 
he entered the kitchen. 



"Where are yuh?" he called into 
the da1·kness. 

Several thumps on the floor indi
cnletl that someone was in the main 
room. Needless lighted a match and 
found a lamp on the shelf. With his 
gun in one hand, he entered the 
smoke-h.azy main room, where he 
saw Barr Hawk on the floor, sprawl
ing beside a double-bm·,·el shotgun. 
The1·e was a fresh furrow across the 
floo'r, where that charge of shot had 
lorn its way into the baseboa1·d 
across the room. 

It only required a few expert 
slashes of Needless' knife to rele.ase 
Barr, who sat up, grimacing the stiff
ness out of his jaws and lips and 
trying to regain circulation in his 
legs .and arms. Needless rolled and 
lighted a cigarette for him. Neither 
of them had yet spoken a word. 

"Good thing yuh had that shot
gun, B.arr," the deputy said finally. 

"Yeah," Barr agreed hoarsely. "I 
reeognized yore voice, Needless." 

''Didja? How long have they had 
yuh here?" 

"Since yesterday mornin', Riley's 
})llllet creased me over in Broken 
Arm Canyon. They were holdin' me 
here for ransom." 

''Ransom? Who from?" 
"Well ,  they said that Steve Duane 

was goin' to pay for my scalp. How 
did you happen along here, Need
less ?" 

"Old Eph," grinned the deputy. 
"He made a. bet of two hundred 
against five hundred with Jim Riley. 
His hunch was that Riley had you 
tied up, or he wouldn't have made 
a bet like that." 

"Eph made a bet with Riley?" 
"Yeah, that the weddin' won't 

take place." 
"It's tonight, Needless." 
"That's right, tonight." 
"Well,  it won't be-if you'll act 

quick. Listen, Needless, you forget 
that the law wants me. Arrest 
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Duane for the murder of llyan, the 
dctecli\•e, and :.trrest Hile\' and Olson 
for stcalin' Flyin' l\1 cn ltle. Need4 
less, ['ve got the deadwood on 'em . 
It's a cinch to prove the misbranded 
rows, and the rifle that killed Hvan 
is in Duane's office. It  was lt"iley 
who. shot Huck Frayne, thinkin' it 
was me. Get goin', will yuhi''' 

' 'I ' l l  be a son of gun!" snorted 
Needless. "What Me you goin' to 
do. Barr?" 

Barr limped over to  a crude, cloth4 
cm·tained cttbinet where Hile\' had 
left his gun nnd belt. He str

'
avpcd 

it around his waist. 
"They killed my horse out in the 

brush," he told Needless, "and there 
ain't a horse left on t-he plact". I ' H  
b e  here, i f  they double back." 

"l\febbe I'll be on time at the 
weddin'," said the deputy. ''Any· 
way, I ' l l  get Duane, bdore or after." 
He started toward the doorwa\', but 
stopped and looked back. "'!'here's 
somethin' l forgot to mention, 
Barr," he sail) solemnl,..·. 

"What's t ha t ?'' nsked Br�rr. 
"Yuh better wash yore face-you 

look like hell." 

CHAPTER XVI! 
A OEAD BRIOEGROOM 

IT seemed .that everyone in Smoke 
H i ver Valley had responded to 
Steve Duane's invitation to his 

wedding. Long before dark the fence 
around the ranehhouse was tied solid 
with teams and saddle horses, while 
the corrals were a lso ringed with sad
dle animals. I n  the yal'd were un
hnrnessed teams, tied to wagon 
wheels, eating hay from the wagon 
boxes. 

Not only did the adults turn out 
Cor the wedding, but they bt·oug:ht 
their children and dogs. One room 
in the house was filled with sleepin� 
babies of all  ages. Women met and 
gossiped together for the first time 
in months, while the men talkNI cat-
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Lie over their drinks. O n  the sPa
cious front porch, the orchestra from 
Castrovil!e. played a few tunes, 
waiting for the .signal to start the 
wedding march. 

When dark fell silent, armed men 
lurked along the fences, carefully 
scrutinizing each newcomer. Steve 
Duane was not taking any chances 
o{ having anyone come who might 
interfere with his wedding to Mary 
J\falloy, Upstairs, surrounded by 
women, sat bride·to-be, indifferent 
to their conversation. Often her 
eyes strayed to the clock. A w�man 
came in and closed the door. 

"They're wonderin' what's keep
in' the preacher," she said. "He's 
late now." 

''Jt's just nine o'clock," another 
woman remarked. "Mebbe his horse 
balked." 

The women laughed nervously and 
one went out to see what was going 
on. 

"My old man said he heerd some
thin' about there might be trouble," 
another woman piped up. 

"What kinda trouble, Mrs. Wil
loughby?" 

"Gun trouble, I reCkon. We have 
more of that than anythin' else." 

"Won't be no trouble," said a 
buxom matron. "The prosecutin' 
attorney is best man. He shore 
looks aiJ-fired important. So does 
Sam Hale, the lawyer. You'd al
most think it was the openin' of 
court." 

A woman nudged Mary. "You 
ain't sick, are yuh, honey?" she 
asked solicitously. "Or scared? 
Tha.t's the way my weddin' affected 
me." 

Down at the front porch, Steve 
Duane and Kirk Malloy stood to
�ether. Duane looked at his watch 
by the light of a Chinese lantern, 
grunted angrily and put the watch 
back in his pocket. 

"Ten minutes late," he muttered. 
"I can't imagine what's keepin' 

him," said Kirk Malloy. "He should 
have been here half an hour ago. 
Something must have delayed him." 

Steve Duane looked sharply at 
Malloy. "Do you suppose that 
somebody slopped him't" 

"You mean-prevented him from 
comin', Steve?" 

"You know damn well what I 
mean. Send one of the boys to find 
him. Pass the word that the cere
mony is postponed a. few minutes. 
Tell-wait a. minute!" Dua.JJe 
stepped away from the light and 
looked toward the main gate. 

"Thought I saw a buggy down 
there," be said. "_But I guess-" 

THE rest of his sentence was 
not completed, for a shot 
blazed from the darkness be

hind them. Ste\'e Duane grasped 
Malloy's a.rm, and nearly yanked 
the rancher down on top of him. 
But i\IaiJoy jerked away :ind went 
stumbling on for several steps. Ste\'e 
Duane was flat on his face in the 
flickering lights of the lanterns when 
men piled out across the porch rail 
or came running around the house. 

"Take him into the house!" or
dered Malloy. "Clear the main 
room!" 

The orders were heard over the 
roar of conversation, and Duane was 
carried into the house. The stairs 
were crowded with women. In their 
midst was Mary Malloy, her lace 
whiter than her wedding gown. 

Ste\'e Duane was hard hit, but 
conscious, a snarl on his lips. 

"Doc Haney is out at the 
Lazy H," a man said. · 

"Never mind . . the • • .  the 
doctor," whispered Duane. "Sam 
Hale, where are yuh ? 'Where's . .. .  
Sam . . •  llalel" 
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The lawyer shoved to the front. 
"Here I nm, Steve." 

"Hale," Duane spoke with diffi
culty, " in . . .  your . . . s11fe. 
That • . .  letter •. • .  tells the . . .  
story. Damn •. '" • him . . , I'll 
pay-" 

He sank back. 
No one spoke for several moments. 

Tom Ward bent over him, then 
straightened up slowly. 

"He's gone, folks," he said. "Sam, 
we better go and get that letter 
from your safe. He seemed to think 
it was important." 

Sam Hale nodded and they walked 
out together. Kirk Malloy and 
Mary looked at eaCh other. The 
rancher tried to smile reassuringly, 
but it wns only a grimace. 

Jim Riley, cursing softly, left the 
room and hurried to his horse. That 
shot had cost h,im and Olson a pretty 
penny. Tug was half-drunk, so 
Riley did not wait for him. He 
mounted his horse nnd went gallop
ing toward the JYR, almost at t.he 
moment that Needless Jones drove 
his lathered l�orse through the main 
gate at the Flying M. 

Needless shoved through the 
crowd around the body of Steve 
Duane, and stopped short. He 
looked closely at the body and then 
his eyes swe1)t the room. 

"Who shot him?" he demanded. 
"Nobody knows," replied AI 

Blanchard. "It was out of the dark." 
"Prob'ly Barr Hawk," said some

one. "He's the only one who'd do 
it." 

'18arr Hawk never shot him," 
Needless declared. "Was the wed
din'-" 

Bl:����a��el�:lle� i���
-
�

·t got here yet," 

"Good! Folks, I came here to ar
rest Duane for the murder ol Dud 
Ryan." 

s ..... . .  
Needless waited to let that inCor

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... ma.tion sink iu. Tug Olson, who had 



listened from the back of the crowd, 
slipped away and went quickly to his 
horse. 

'"Malloy,'' said Needless, luming 
lo the rancher, "I'm lookin' for 
Riley :md Olson. They've been run
nin' the JYR iron over yore Flyin' 1\1 
stock for months. Barr Hawk got 
the deadwood on all of 'em." 

:Mary came close to Needless. 
"Barr Hawk? Needless, is  he all  
right?" 

MARY," ;p·inned Needless, 
''any old time that Barr 
Hawk's got a gun in his �and, he's all right. Riley and Ol

son had him p1·isoner since yester
Oay mornin', but he's loose now. 
Where's Riley and Olson? Wasn't 
they here?'' 

'They was here when Duane was 
shot;• offered Blanchard. " I  was 
just havin' a drink with Olson when 
we henrd the shot." 

'Til bet they're runnin' a\vay
goin' home," said Needless, chuck
ling. 

"What's funny about that?" asked 
a gambler from the Casa Del Rey. 

''Barr Hawk's there," answered 
NeC'(IJess. 

"J�ey! Here's the preacher!" called 
a vmce. 

The slightly dishenled clergyman 
was ushered into the room. "Sorry," 
he panted. "Sorry to be late. "Not 
my fault, though. Why, a masked 
man came to my stable and--my 
goodness! What on earth!" He had 
seen the body on the floor. 

"There won't be any wedding, 
reverend," a man said soberly. "It'll 
be a funeral instead." 

"J . . . I don't believe I under
stand," gasped the minister. 

"You've got plenty company," 
said Blanchard. "But what about 
the masked man?" 

''Oh, yes, of course-the masked 
man. He-well, he came into my 
sl:1ble. J told him I was in a hurry, 
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because of the wedding, but he said 
he wanted to talk about souls. He 
asked me if  I wanted to save my 
soul, and I loki him that I consid· 
erN Ill\' soul n lrcad,· saved. He 
. . .  he

' 
said, 'Well, t; good way to 

te�t it out i.s for you to try and leave 
this stable berore I give you (�r
mission.' ' '  

"And you sta,vcd," said Bl:nu:hard. 
' 'I . . l 'm at least t hirty min� 

utes late," replied the minister. 
Blm-:e Harris went over to Kirk 

Malloy and whispe1·ed, "Mary went 
out the back wa.v just now. Run
nin', ·Malloy." 

"\\'hy-" The r:and1er seemed 
in a daze. "Mary? Where-" 

"She went when Needless said that 
Barr wus nt the JYH." 

"l\ofy God!"' exclaimed Malloy. 
"Come with me, Blaze . .  Get the boys 
together. We\·e got to go fast.'' 

THE two lawyers were driving 
swiftly toward Del Rey, their 

. bugg,v whet::ls r:�ttling oyer 
the ruttled road. 

"Damnedest thing I ever heard 
of," declan'd the prosecutor. "Min
ister late, and the bridegroom shot. 
Could that have been the reverend 
we turned out lor this side or the 
gate?'' 

"Looked l ike his old gray horse," 
replied Hale. 

"What do you know about that 
letter, Hale?" 

"Not a thing, Ward . When Steve 
Duane came to Del Rey he brought 
the letter to me and askcd me to 
put it in  my safe. Askcd me, of 
course, never to mention it.  It wa<; 
plainly lettered to be opened only 
after he was dead. Well, he's dead 
now. Wonder who shot him ?'' 

"It's nil  damned queer, lla.lc. 
DutUle and Malloy were alone out 
there."' 

"Lots of funny thing� happen in 
Smoke River Vnlley. Did you see 
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Kirk Malloy's face when Duane was 
talking about that letter?" 

"I  was looking at Duane," replied 
Ward. "Was something wrong?" 

"l\hlloy looked like a man on the 
w:1y to the gallows." 

''Frie
,�

dship for Steve Duane, 
maybe. , 

"It wasn't grief, Ward . Well, 
we'll soon have that letter. Jt might 
tell us a few things." 

The town was dark when they 
tlrove up to Hale's little office. 
:E,•eryone was at the wedding. They 
unlocked the door and lighted a 
lamp. Hale opened the small safe, 
�-.hufHed through some papers and 
found the lelter, which he held up 
to the light. 

''That's the one," said Hale, 
"Might as well open it, Ward." 

' " I 'll take it, jist as it is-sealed," 
:mnounced a heavy voice behind 
them . 

Hale was still on one knee while 
Ward stood near him. Both turned 
to look into the muzzle o{ a gun, 
held by a masked man who stood 
just inside the doorway. 

"Don't make me shoot," warned 
the man . "Give me the letter." 

He held out his left hand, and 
Ward handed the letter to him. The 
man shoved it into his chaps pocket 
and backed to the doorway. 

"I'd stay in here quite awhile, if 
I was you," he said quietly. "It 
might be a whole lot saler. Adios, 
amiyos!" 

}<"'or more than a minute neither 
man spoke. Hale got slowly to his 
feet and brushed off his knee. They 
looked at each other and then at 
the empty doorway. .From some� 
where came the drumming ol run� 
ning hoofs, as a rider hurriedly left 
town. 

"As yo\.' very aptly said a while 
ago, Hale," remarked \Vard, " a lot 

of lunny things are happening in 
Smoke River Valley." 

CHAPTER XVJII 
DEAD MAN

'
s CONFESSION 

TO Barr Hawk, waiting at the 
JYR Ranch, it seemed years 
since Needless Jones had rid· 

den away. He sat in the dark main 
room, his six-shooter on the table 
beside him, his ears tuned for every 
sound, wondering what had hap· 
pened at the Flying M. 

Then it came, the faraway beat 
of running hoofs. Barr picked up 
his gun. The rider made a running 
dismount at the porch, fumbled 
with nervous fingers at the padlock 
on the front door. Barr could hear 
him panting before he opened tile 
door and came in.  

Barr had righted the table and 
brought the lamp from the kitchen. 
Riley fumbled in the darkness, tak� 
ing the chimney off the lamp. His 
back was to Barr as he managed to 
light the lamp an� put the chimney 
back in place. 

The _air was heavily tainted from 
kerosene from the broken lamp, and 
Riley sniffed suspiciously. '11len he 
semed to sense the presence of an· 
other in the room. His right hand 
moved slowly back toward the butt 
of his gun, as he turned his head. 

"It's a nice night for i t, Riley," 
Barr said quietly. 

"You?" breathed Riley. "Why, 
you-" 

His right hand streaked to the 
butt of his gun, but the weapon 
never came all the way out of the 
holster. Barr's first shot knocked 
Riley backward, and his hand fell 
limply along his thigh. Then he 
buckled at the knees and collapsetl, 
falling nearly under the table. 

For a long time Barr stared down 
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at Riiey, wondering what had hap
pened at the Flying M to cause the 
man's racing return to his own 
ranch. Had Needless tried to ar
rest Riley and Olson?-Barr won
dered. Then he heard another horse, 
galloping heavily as it turned in at 
the ranch gate. Quickly Barr 
stepped aside, backing against the 
wall near the door. 

Olson dismounted swiftly and 
came stumbling into the room. He 
went nearly to the table before he 
realized that Riley was piled up on 
the floor and that the room reeked 
or powder smoke and kerosene. 
Slowly he turned around and saw 
Barr, the lamplight glinting on the 
blued Colt in his right hand. 

"Somethin'," whispered Olson, 
''went wrong." 

"That's right, Tug," Barr said 
coldly. "Riley reached for his gun." 

"Oh, yeah," replied Olson dumbly. 
"He did, eh ? Yeah, I see he did. 
\\'ell?" 

"Ain't you goin' to reach ?" 
"Me? Why . , . no, I don't 

reckon so, Hawk," Olson hesitated. 
"Siy, Steve Duane's dead. Some
body shot hint at the I<lyin' l\1." 

"Before· the wedding?" asked 
Barr. 

"Yeah-before. The preacher 
never got there. I dunno who shot 
him. Mebbe it  was Kirk Malloy, 
I dunno." 

"Did Needless Jones get there be
fore You ·left?" 

"l didn't see him," Olson denied 
nervously. 

"He was goin' to arrest you and 
Riley." 

"Uh-huh. Before he died, Duane 
told 'em about a letter in Sam Hale's 
safe. Hale and Tom 'Ward went to 
git it. I dunno what it  was about." 
Olson seemed to be trying to talk 
against time. 

"Unbuckle yore belt and let it 
fall,  Tug," said Barr. "Don't move 
to get yore gun; you can sec what 
happened to Riley." 

"Uh-huh-shore. T khow some
thin' about that letter, Hawk. 
Duane told me one night that he 
had a letter hid that would ruin Kirk 
:Malloy. It was to be opened after 
Duane died. He said it was his ace 
in the hole. l\talloy was scnred to 
kill him. Duane was a bad aC'lor. 
He spent twenly�five years in the 
pen." 

"Olson," Barr said quietly, "if you 
stay in  Smoke Hiver Valley, they'll 
have a rope around yore neck in a 
few hours." 

"All T done was steal cattle, 
Hawk," Olson protested . 
. "You'd have a fine time provin' 
it.  I'll make yuh a trade." 

"Trade what?" Olson asked 
eagerly. 

"A written confession. Have yuh 
got a paper and pencil?" 

"In a draWer in that table." 
Barr secured the necessary ar

ticles, told Olson to sit down aud 
write. He started to dictate, bu� 
Olson slopped writing and looked 
up at him. 

"If I confess to all that, Hawk," 
he argued nervously, "they'll hunt 
me down, no matter where I b'O." 

"Not with Jim Riley's name 
signed to it.  Now, go ahead. When 
'this is  finished, you fade out and 
keep goin'." 

XOU1' the time that Tug Ol
son left'the JYR ranchhouse, 
heading north to freedom, 

two men came along the road from 
Del Rey to the .JYR. One of them 
was Eph Woods. 

"You'll ha\'e t' be careful in Cas
troville," he said. "You left here 
two days ago, re.member_'' 



"I 'm halfway to the Cannibal Is� 
lands right now. But, Eph, I had 
to do it. I knowcd the story. The 
night that Steve Duane talked it 
over with Kirk ::\!alloy, I ove1·heard 
it nil. And dm1mcd if 1 don't be� 
lieve Mllry hea•·d, too. Years ago, 
Kirk Mnlloy w:1s roped into a steal
in', killin' gang of outlaws. Run
nin' ahead or the law, they cached 
their loot. ln some way this gang 
was holed up in the rocks, out of 
water. Thinkin' that )[alloy could 
be the cause of slartin' some shoot
in' :md giYe the rest of 'em a chance 
to get away, they let him go back 
to a waterhole. 

"They thought it was suicide for 
:Malloy, but he managed to escape, 
while the officers were shootin' up 
the rest or the gang. Duane swore 
I hut Malloy sold out to the officers 
and afterward dug up the loot. Mal
loy did marry Duane's sweetheart, 
and when Duane got loose he came 
here to blackmail ::\!alloy. Duane 
wrote this letter, had Hale put it 
in his safe, and told Malloy about 
it. That's why nobody killed Duane 
-until tonight. �lary heard the 
story and sacrified herselt to save her 
father. He neYer asked her to maTI'y 
Duane. Jt was a long chance, Eph 
-a chance that Wt" might find out 
who had that letter." 

"Well ,  all I can say is that you've 
got mo1·e luck than sense, Zibe. I 
almost got religion, talkin' it over 
with that minister in his stable to
night. Now if I can find Barr at the 
JYH� evcrythin'll  be fine." 

BARR saw l\lary as she rode 
into the yard, a white figure 
on a big black horse. Close 

hehind her were Ki1·k )Jalloy and 
Jim Spears She came up to tht! 
lighted doorway, but Barr blocked 
her view of the room. 

"I had to kill Jim Riley, Mary," 
he said quietly. "1 know \vhat hap
pened at yore place; he told me." 
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Kirk Malloy and Jim Spears 
brought their horses to a halt ncar 
l\iary and Barr. 

"Jim Hiley is dead," Barr told 
them. "I  had to kill ltirn. But �
fore he died he wrote out a ('011-
(ession and signed i t.  Here it is." 

Kirk Malloy's f:we was white and 
haggard, as he took the penciled con
fession. He held the paper close to 
the lamp and stared a t  the writing 
with bloodshot eves. 

"Why . . .  why-" :1c muttered. 
"It says that the letter Dmme held 
against me was all a l ie, framed up 
by Duane for bla(·km:t i l ." 

"Yeah, that's right," :�greed Barr.  
"He told me the same thing. He. 
told me he helped Duane write the 
letter.'' 

"\Veil, that's funny," whispered 
1\fnllo,\·. 

"Funny?" l\tary said huskily. 
"Dad, I think it  is wonderful ! "  

Malloy's trembling figgers placed 
the confession on the table. 

"Signed by H iley-bdore he 
died," said BatT. "He wouldn't lie 
at a time like that..'' 

There was a noise i n  the doorway. 
and they all looked around. 

"Howdy, folks,'' greeted Eph 
Woods. "What's goin' on? Huh! 
Dead man , ch !' This countr,v i.o; get
tin' tough. Jim Hile,v, eh? Well, 
I figut·ed he'd go out with his boots 
on. 1-low're yuh,  Uarr? I jist ('ame 
from Del Hey. Fun n.v thing hatl· 
pened to Tom Ward and Sam Hale, 
They open!:"d Hale's safe and took 
out a leller-and a masked man took 
it right away from 'em. l never 
knowed such goin's on in  this coun· 
try. It's shot·e <.�mazin' ! ' '  

"Masked man?''  l\Iallo\' said 
weaklv.  "A , . a mask�d man 
got tl;c letter?" 

"Yeah, that's right. Just took i t  
nnd pulll•d out.  Hut i t  shore w:ts (t 
funny thing. I wns comin' along: 
near the h ikh mck, when the m:tn 
got on his hor:,c, and I seen that 



white letter Aip out o! his pocket. I 
read what it said on the outside, and 
it didn't say 1vho was supposed to 
open and read it. So I figured that 
you, bein' close to Duane, Kirk, was 
entitled to have the darned thing. 
So here yuh are, Kirk. Better put 
it in yore pocket and read it where 
the light's better." 

· Kirk :Malloy fairly staggered as he 
reached for the Jetter. Crumpling 
it up, he shoved it deep in his pocket 
-and for the first time in months, 
a healthy color showed in his lined 
fnce. He was breathing like a man 
who had been running a long way. 

�'That letter didn't mean anythin', 
anyway," said Barr. "Belore Riley 
died he wrote out a complete con
fession, Eph. Riley tried to put the 
tlea.dwood on us for rustlin' Flyin' l\1 
calves. Duane shot Ryan to keep 
Rya.n from recognizin' him. Then 
Riley shot Buck }�rayne, thinkin' 
Buck was me. A fine trio of crooks 
-Duane, Riley, and Olson." 

"Riley confes.�cd and signed it, 
eh ?" marveled Eph . "That's fine. 
Why, here's Needless Jones--forty 
minutes late, as usual." 

"Needless t' say, I've been busy," 
�torted the deputy. "What was 
that about Riley?" 

Barr explained about the confes
sion, while Needless nodded vio
lently. 

"That's fine. Now, all we've got 
to do is find out who ki!Jed Steve 
Duane." 

Old Eph was down on his knees, 
examining Riley's body. Without 
looking up at the. deputy, he said, 
"Jf I was the sheriff I wouldn't look 
very hard. I'd jist mark it down 
as justifiable homicide and a great 
savin' to the county." 

-
"Yeah, I reckon yo're right, Eph," 

agreed Needless. "I  jist thought it 
we could find out, we might make 
U1e hombre a nice present." 

Barr walked out on the porch and 
Mary followed him. 
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''Thank you, Barr, for all you've 
done," she said quietly, "I think 
I a111 just awakening from a long 
nightmare. I . . , I just realized 
I hat there are stars in the sky again 

. and a moon. I don't suppose 
you will ever understaHd." 

"I . . . I've been kind o' missin' 
that moon myself, Mary," Barr ad
mitted. I shore hope our cloudy 
weather is over. lt's been pretty 
danged gloomy lately." 

Inside the house, old Eph was say
ing: 

''-all them decorations, Kirk. 
They'll keep until t'morrow night. 
The folks want a weddin', yuh know. 
And I'll bet yuh odds that the 
preacher will be on time. What do 
yuh say?" 

· 

''Why, that's up to Mary and 
lla1T," replied Kirk l\Ialloy. 

"What did you say, Mary?" whis
pered Barr eagerly, his arm around 
l\Iary's shoulder. 

"[ . . . I said that- But this 
white dress is ruined from riding, 
Burr." 

"Gosh, we could blow out the 
lights-if that's all the dress you've 
got, honey." 

A LITrLE while Inter Barr and 
old Eph were riding through 
the moonlight toward the 

Lazy H. Barr was riding Riley's 
roan gelding. 

"I'm not answerin' any questions," 
declared Eph smugly. "\\'hat a man 
knows and what he don't know, that's 

his own business. Course, you don't 
need to answer questins, either, Barr 
-but I'd like to ask yuh one." 

"Go ahead, Eph," laughed Barr. 
"It's about that signed confession 

of Riley's. Yuh say he was dyin' 
when he wrote it?" 

"That's right, Eph. A feller 
wouldn't hardly write a thing like 
that, unless he's dyin'--or thinks 
he's dyin'. I reckon Riley knew." 

"Riley must have been a tough 
son of a gun, Barr," Eph said medi
tatively. 

"Course he was tough. But what 
are you drivin' at, Eph?" 

"Jim Hiley," said Eph, was only 
shot once-and the bullet went 
sqtuJre through hi:J heart ." 

After a long silence, Barr said, 
"Yeah, he was tough. He was the 
first. man I ever knew who could be 
shot that bad and live to sign a con
fession. We're a fine pair of liars, 
Eph." 

"Liars? Don't you class me with 
yourself, Barr Hawk," Eph said in
dignantly. "I won't have it!" -.. 

�'Then don't tell folks that you 
saw that letter drop from a man's 
pocket at ten o'clock in Del Rey on 
a night when there wasn't a light 
in the town. And right at the Casa 
Del Rey hitch rack where the moon 
at that time tonight would be shaded 
by the buildin'." 

"As far as I'm concerned, the case 
is closed," Eph said meekly. "But 
I guess a little !yin' clears up a lot 
o' trouble sometimes." 

THE END 



Broken Wilderness Truce 
Coutiii!Uil /rom payr92 

vengeance on the human killer who 
had wounded him, who had violated 
one of the most sacred laws of the 
wilderness, who had broken the 
truce which is invoked only when 
the red death rides through the for
est . 

If he had had a. gun, Jim Lawson 
might have faced the grizzly, al
though only the most at-'Curate 
shooting could stop the enraged 
beast now. Yet Lawson wanted 
nothing more at this moment than 
to get awny from the island which, 
a peaceful sunctuary but a brief 
while before, was now a place of 
<.Ieath where old killing impulses had 
been aroused and left to vent their 
fury. 

Nothing could have saved Bart 
Slade from the consequences of his 
act. lt was as though the hand of 
Fate had struck at him for his ruth
lessness in firing the woods and de
stroying the harmless folk. He had 
flouted not only the laws of man 
but the law of the wilderness folk, 
and Fate had exacted her grim pen
alty. 

Jim Lawson swam on. He heard 
the roaring of the grizzly behind him 
and shuddered at  realization of 
what was happening. Old Pete 
Drain was avenged, and so was the 
prospector whom Bart Slade had 
killed. But Jim Lawson felt him
self curiously free of any feeling of 
triumph. Rather his own desire for 
vengeance now seemed petty, as 
though it was something of which 
he should be ashamed. 

On shore the fire was burning 
itself out. The smoke was still thick 
and .Jim Lawson knew he still had 
an ordeal ahead if  he would live. 
But something told him thnt he 
would live. Nothing in the future 
could surpass the terror of the im
mediate past. 
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